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English abstract 
The aim of this dissertation is to contribute to scientific knowledge on the impact of social 
networking aspects of project management (PM) teams to the effectiveness of new product 
development (NPD) projects.  Both qualitative and quantitative approaches have been used. 
Interviews have been done and questionnaires have been given to project managers and 
members of new product development teams in Denmark, Greece and USA. Experimental data 
have been collected, and interviews and questionnaires have been administered to the final year 
students of the bachelor of business administration degree of the Technological Educational 
Institute of Larissa in Greece undertaking the final year project using the Osterwalder and 
Pigneur business model innovation approach for new product development group projects. 
The dissertation is divided in six chapters. The first chapter describes the justification of the 
research. The second chapter provides the identification of key terminologies and the literature 
review. The third chapter is an essay proposing the research model to be evaluated. The fourth 
chapter is an essay that uses the Critical Success Factors (CSF) methodology and a number of 
non-parametric comparison tests to investigate the expert opinions of project team managers 
and members of new product development teams on the importance of social networking team 
attributes in relation to knowledge and capabilities’ individual attributes and team diversity on 
NPD project effectiveness for projects of varying complexity. The fifth chapter is an essay that 
uses Social Network Analysis (SNA) to analyse selected social networking attributes of project 
team formations and correlates them with project outcomes using the project complexity as 
intervening variable. Each essay includes conclusions and proposals for further research. The 
sixth chapter is a integrative review of the conclusions and propositions for further research. A 
References section is added at the end and also an Appendix with three papers published during 
the PhD project timeframe. 
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Dansk resumé 
Formålet med denne ph.d.-afhandling er at yde et bidrag til den videnskabelige forskning 
vedrørende hvilken effekt sociale netværk i projekt teams har på effektiviteten i 
produktudviklingsprojekter. 
Såvel kvalitative som kvantitative studier er blevet anvendt. Interviews er gennemført og 
spørgeskemaer er distribueret til projektledere og team deltagere i Danmark, Grækenland og 
USA. Eksperimentelle data er indsamlet. Interviews og spørgeskemaer er bearbejdet i 
forbindelse med sidste års Bachelor projekt på studiet i Business Administration studiet på 
Technological Educational Institute of Larissa i Grækenland. Her er Osterwalder og Pigneur ´s 
innovationsmodel for produktudviklingsprojekter(NPD) anvendt. 
Afhandlingen er inddelt i seks hovedafsnit. Det første afsnit beskriver begrundelsen for den 
videnskabelige undersøgelse. Det næste definerer nøgle terminologier samt foretagne litteratur 
undersøgelser. Det tredje præsenterer den analyse model, der vælges og efterfølgende skal 
evalueres. Det fjerde afsnit omhandler kritiske succesfaktorer (CSF), metode og et antal ikke- 
parametriske sammenligningstest. Dette med henblik på at analysere ekspert udsagn fra projekt 
team ledere og (NPD) team deltagere vedrørende betydningen af teams sociale netværks 
attributter på effektiviteten af NPD projekter med varierende kompleksitet, i forhold til 
individuel viden og kompetencer samt team diversitet. Det femte afsnit omhandler anvendelsen 
af social netværksanalyse (SNA) til analyse af udvalgte sociale netværks attributter for projekt 
team dannelse og korrelerer disse til projektets udbytte ved anvendelse af projektets 
kompleksitet som variabel.  
Hvert afsnit indeholder hovedkonklusioner og forslag til yderligere research. Det sjette afsnit 
sammenfatter de enkelte afsnits konklusioner og giver forslag til yderligere research. 
Afslutningsvis en liste over anvendt litteratur og referencer, samt et appendiks med tre artikler 
offentliggjort iløbet af PhD studiet. 
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION 
Research Background  
The research on the relative importance of the so called human and social capital on the 
performance  of individuals, groups and organizations has developed exponentially during the 
last few years. The project management success literature has grown significantly as well, 
especially in marketing projects. New product development (NPD) projects are of primary 
interest to markets and businesses and attract the attention of current business research.   
Most NPD processes are developed in small groups and the research on the success and 
effectiveness of NPD projects depend on the suitable formation of those teams. Knowledge on 
groups or teams working on NPD projects is an area where knowledge is still limited, the most 
important reason being the scarcity of sufficient suitable data for analysis. This is especially true 
for NPD projects that are unique in people and other resources, time and budget. While a lot can 
be measured and analyzed on peoples’ skills and capabilities and other personal qualities, the so 
called human capital, knowledge is still required on the effectiveness of project teams in relation 
to the social linkages between team members, the so called social capital.  We need to know 
more on whether success and effectiveness of NPD projects  is affected by different types of 
relations and relationships  developed between the group members undertaking  these projects. 
New product development  is considered to be important to economic development  and 
business growth and survival and has been traditionally associated with large firms (Vossen, 
1998). The reasons as explained in Caputo, Cucchiella, Fratocchi, Pelagagge & Scacchia (2002) is 
that high costs, fear, moderate knowledge base, limited time and modest financial resources 
affect owner-managers' opportunities for developing new products. However, there are 
possibilities for NPD in small and medium enterprises (SMEs) because of their behavioral 
characteristics, for example skilled labor, flexibility and motivated management (Rothwell, 
1991).  
The innovation activity of small firms is generally seen to push out industry boundaries and to 
open up new business fields (Acs & Audretsch, 1990). Even in the context of rapid globalization, 
the creation of new knowledge has been shown to be an essentially local activity, taking place 
within social and business relationships between actors with different and complementary 
knowledge bases (Doz, Santos, & Williamson, 2001; Partanen, 2008) and social capitalization 
based on value seeking behavior (Hughes, Ireland & Morgan, 2007) and external collaborations 
(Kratzer, Gemuenden & Lettl, 2008) 
12 
 
A work team comprises individuals who consider themselves and others as a social entity (Guzzo 
& Shea, 1992). Furthermore, the individuals in the team are interdependent on account of the 
tasks they carry out as a group, and they are embedded in one or several larger social systems. 
They are also assumed to carry out tasks that affect third parties such as customers or study 
colleagues. 
Alternatively the word ‘‘group’’, is used as in group cohesion, group dynamics and group 
effectiveness (Cohen & Bailey, 1997). The word ‘‘team’’ has, to a large extent, been replaced 
with the concept ‘‘group’’ in organizational research (Guzzo & Dickinson, 1996). It is 
acknowledged that groups may vary in their degree of ‘‘groupness’’, and some are thus more 
interdependent and integrated than others. Some authors have used the term ‘‘team’’ instead 
of groups in order to stress the development of a high degree of groupness (Katzenbach & 
Smith, 1993). Project management groups or teams are formed just for the next project – 
product and are more transient in nature. 
Increased competition, shortening life-cycles, increased customer requirements, developing 
technology and globalisation are often suggested as reasons for the need to innovate and 
develop the products and services companies bring to the market. The use of small groups such 
as teams has dramatically expanded in response to these competitive challenges (Manz & Sims, 
1993). They have thus become the central building blocks of a modern organization, and 
practitioners and academics have increasingly started to stress their importance in achieving 
organisational success in the current economic climate. 
Technology managers are among those who are acutely concerned about human connections, 
also termed social networks (Green & Aiman-Smith, 2004). Some scholars suggest that the 
ability to transfer knowledge represents a distinct source of competitive advantage in 
comparison to other institutional arrangements such as markets (Kogut & Zander, 1992), and the 
effective transfer of knowledge among individuals is important or even critical in a variety of 
organisational processes and outcomes, such as the transfer of best practices (Szulanski, 1996) 
and new-product development (Hansen, 1999). Interpersonal social networks are considered to 
play a central role in this process. 
Furthermore, a higher level of interaction makes cross-fertilisation more likely, thus potentially 
fostering more and better ideas (West, 1990). It is therefore clear that managers of 
technological-innovation teams, for example, also need to take care of the human connections 
13 
 
(Green & Aiman-Smith, 2004). All this makes it increasingly important to understand the 
relationship between both intra-team and inter-team social relations and team effectiveness. 
There is no single, uniform measure of team effectiveness. In line with Cohen and Bailey (1997), 
an approach that includes various outcomes that are important in organisational settings is used 
in this review. The dimensions of effectiveness thus may include: (1) performance effectiveness, 
(2) member attitudes, and (3) behavioral outcomes. Examples of performance effectiveness 
include measures such as efficiency, productivity, response times, quality and innovation, 
creativity, knowledge management, whereas attitudinal measures include satisfaction and 
commitment, and behavioral measures may be absenteeism or turnover. 
A social network is ‘‘a set of nodes and the set of ties representing some relationship, or a lack of 
relationship between the nodes’’ (Brass, Galaskiewicz , Greve  & Tsai, 2004) within a small group 
such as team. Thus, the idea of studying social networks in small groups stems from the 
underlying concept of the network approach (Wellman, 1988), which describes how the 
structure of social interaction creates access to specific resources. The question of whether the 
social-network tradition is based on any real theory or theoretical approach has aroused a great 
deal of debate among researchers in this field. Others rather see it as an ‘‘orientation towards 
the social world’’ and ‘‘a collection of methods’’ (Scott, 2000), or ‘‘as a theory of social 
structures’’ (Degenne & Force, 1999). Social network theory is not a single entity but rather a 
collection of theories under one umbrella (Kilduff & Tsai, 2007). The main point is rather simple: 
it concerns whether the social networks in which people are embedded have an impact on their 
behavior. More specifically, people’s behavior depends on their interaction with one another 
and their relationships with the overall social network. Key findings on team effectiveness are 
reviewed in Henttonen (2010).  
Research Steps & Methodologies 
A range of methodologies can be applied for a number of desired outcomes (Chen, Kang, Xing, 
Lee & Tong, 2008; Kratzer, Leenders & Van Engelen (2009, 2010). Chapters 3,4 and 5 incorporate 
different methodologies in order to test several related  hypotheses: 
1. Extensive literature review of explicitly stated and implicitly implied theoretical models 
on the relationship of team attributes with project success. Discussion and derivation of 
a new model that encompasses all the previous models (chapter 3).  
2. Extensive literature review of Critical General Team Attributes (CGTAs) and Critical Social 
Team Attributes (CSTAs) for NPD and tabulation of the results. Discussions with a core 
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team of experts for the identification and validation of CTAs for NPD based on the 
literature review. Questionnaires(see Appendix 1) for the evaluation of CTAs, 
administered to NPD project managers and team members of the Technological 
Research Center1 (TRC) of Thessaly, Greece, the CustoMediaLabs2 company , USA and 
Greece, and from individual project managers and members in Denmark and Greece. 
The data have been subjected to non-parametric analysis for the identification of any 
differences and for their hierarchical evaluation and validation  (chapter 4). 
3. Experimental measuring of selected internal and external specific social attributes 
[friendship, acquaintance, external networking and diversity (sex, team role)] using the 
UCINET3 Social Analysis software in final year project groups at the Bachelor of Business 
Administration program of the TEI of Thessaly4, Greece. Correlation of the team social 
attributes with project success with partial correlation on the project complexity 
variable using the SPSS5 statistical package (chapter 5). 
Research Hypotheses 
The research hypotheses investigated using the qualitative and quantitative information found 
in the literature and received from NPD project managers and members in the industry are 
summarized below:  
H1: Project outcome measured as success depends on project team’s CGTAs and CSTAs 
H2: Project outcome measured as effectiveness depends on project team’s CGTAs and CSTAs 
H3: Project outcome measured as bidding success depends on project team’s CGTAs and 
CSTAs 
The identification and validation of the attributes in the above lists has been done using  a 
variation of the CSF methodology. The hypotheses have been tested using the non-parametric 
tests Kruskal-Wallis for the comparison of the scores of several continuous variables for more 
than two groups and the Friedman test for the comparison of different measures of continuous 
variables under different conditions from the same subjects. The Kruskall-Wallis test is the non-
parametric alternative to the one-way between groups analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the 
Friedman test is the non-parametric alternative to the one-way repeated measures ANOVA. 
ANOVA would not be valid and would not add any significant value at this point in time and 
                                                          
1
 http://www.trc-thessalia.gr/index_eng.html 
2
 http://www.customedialabs.com/ 
3
 http://www.analytictech.com/ 
4
 http://www.teithessaly.gr/index_en.php 
5
 http://www-01.ibm.com/software/analytics/spss/ 
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space since the understanding of these concepts and their significance would require a much 
different (larger and random) sample selection of NPD project managers and members. 
While the above hypotheses test for general categories of attributes and rely on the NPD project 
managers’ and members’ opinions from past experience, the following research hypotheses 
have been investigated using experimental and quantitative information received from NPD 
student groups:  
H4: Project success depends on the CSTAs with complexity as an intervening variable. 
For this hypothesis, an experimental setup was used,  the laboratory for NPD in the final year 
group project by students of the Business Department of the TEI of Larissa, Greece. Apart from 
the information gathered directly from observations on the e-class claroline6 working platform 
during the semester, all students answered a detailed questionnaire (see Appendix 1).  SNA 
constructs like cohesion has been measured and applied to a subset of social links like 
friendship, business collaboration, acquaintance, and external advice. The complexity and the 
grades (as effectiveness measure) of the projects have been evaluated by the respective 
professors. The detailed analysis is presented in the relevant chapter 5. The evaluation of the 
social constructs have been done using the UCINET Social Network Analysis (SNA) software and 
the correlation and partial correlation has been done using the SPSS statistical package. 
  
                                                          
6
 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Claroline 
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CHAPTER 2 – TERMINOLOGY & RELATED LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter reviews all the relevant to this PhD concepts and provides their terminology 
and related literature review. The headings are relevant to the terms used in the proposed 
model.  
Social Networking 
Technology managers are among those who are acutely concerned about human connections, 
also termed social networks (Green & Aiman-Smith, 2004). 
Some scholars suggest that the ability to transfer knowledge represents a distinct source of 
competitive advantage in comparison to other institutional arrangements such as markets 
(Kogut & Zander, 1992), and the effective transfer of knowledge among individuals is important 
or even critical in a variety of organisational processes and outcomes, such as the transfer of 
best practices (Szulanski, 1996) and new-product development (Hansen, 1999). Interpersonal 
social networks are considered to play a central role in this process. 
Furthermore, a higher level of interaction makes cross-fertilisation more likely, thus potentially 
fostering more and better ideas (West, 1990). It is therefore clear that managers of 
technological-innovation teams, for example, also need to take care of the human connections 
(Green & Aiman-Smith, 2004). All this makes it increasingly important to understand the 
relationship between both intra-team and inter-team social relations and team effectiveness. 
A social network in the context of this proposal is ‘‘a set of nodes and the set of ties representing 
some relationship, or a lack of relationship between the nodes’’ (Brass, Galaskiewicz , Greve  & 
Tsai, 2004) within a small group such as team. Thus, the idea of studying social networks in small 
groups stems from the underlying concept of the network approach (Wellman, 1988), which 
describes how the structure of social interaction creates access to specific resources. The 
question of whether the social-network tradition is based on any real theory or theoretical 
approach has aroused a great deal of debate among researchers in this field. Others rather see it 
as an ‘‘orientation towards the social world’’ and ‘‘a collection of methods’’ (Scott, 2000), or ‘‘as 
a theory of social structures’’ (Degenne & Force, 1999, 12). Social network theory is not a single 
entity but rather a collection of theories under one umbrella (Kilduff & Tsai, 2007). The main 
point is rather simple: it concerns whether the social networks in which people are embedded 
have an impact on their behavior. More specifically, people’s behavior depends on their 
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interaction with one another and their relationships with the overall social network. Key findings 
on team effectiveness are reviewed in Henttonen (2010).  
Group network relations 
Network attributes are calculated using suitable social network analyses from the relations 
between members.  
Henttonen (2010) has reviewed the various definitions of teams and groups and she provided a 
detailed review of the attributes used in the application of SNA methodologies. The 
effectiveness, relational and network attributes are not classified separately.  
Following the literature we distinguish the relational attributes of groups coming out of the 
statistical analysis of the attributes of the group members from the network attributes are 
coming out of social network analysis of relations between group members. A group attribute 
called group diversity has been proposed that is calculated as the inverse sum of similarities 
between pairs of members using the Belbin (1993) standard psychometric instrument. For each 
pair of members we calculated the number of common pervasive roles (max 2) that gives us a 
measure of similarity in group role playing between these group members.  
The group network relations used for the calculation of network attributes in the Henttonen 
(2010) review are the following: 
Communication (meetings, e-mail, mobile messages), friendship, acquaintance, preference, 
adversarial relations, instrumental relations, consultation, leadership, social, knowledge 
hindrance. 
Group network attributes or structures 
The group network attributes measured using the social network theories referenced above 
using the network relations described in the previous paragraph as reviewed in Henttonen 
(2010) for the innovation and R&D groups are the following: 
Structural equivalence of the division’s direct contacts (Hansen, 1999). 
Index of centrality (Stephenson and Zelen, 1989), role structures 
(Baldwin, Bedell, & Johnson, 1997).  
Structural holes (Balkundi et al., 2007).  
Hierarchical structure (Cummings and Cross, 2003).  
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Brokerage score (Gluckler & Schrott, 2007).  
Cohesiveness of friendship and acquaintance ties (Jehn and Shah, 
1997).  
Cohesiveness of friendly and friendship ties (Kratzer,Leenders & Van 
Engelen, 2005).  
Cohesiveness of friendly and friendship ties (Kratzer, Leenders & Van 
Engelen, 2008).  
Density and centralisation  (Leenders, Van Engelen &  Kratzer, 2003).  
Group centrality, partition, density (Lin et al., 2005).  
Cohesiveness (Lucius and Kuhnert, 1997).  
Density, centralisation, cliques (Luo, 2005).  
Centrality, density (Mehra et al., 2006).  
Project centrality (degree, betweenness closeness and eigenvector 
centrality) (Mote, 2005).  
Group closure, intergroup horizontal bridging conduit, intergroup 
vertical bridging conduits (Oh et al., 2004).  
Network density, network heterogeneity & Internal density, external 
range (Reagans & Zuckerman, 2001).  
Internal network density, external friendship network (Shah, Dirks & 
Chervany, 2006).  
Coalitions, connectedness (Shrader, Dellva & McElroy, 1989).  
Network density, network centralization (Sparrowe et al., 2001).  
Group cohesiveness (Tziner & Vardi,1982).  
Internal network density, internal network range, external network 
range (Wong, 2008).  
Group-cohesion index, group-conflict index (Yang &Tang, 2004). 
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Structures in other social network analysis studies for project teams are: 
Some group structures or network attributes or measures used in the studies reviewed for the 
other than innovation and R&D groups are the following: 
Cohesion (Mullen and Copper, 1994). 
Other similar studies not included in Henttonen’s review: 
Group cohesion (Yang and Tang, 2004)  
Degree of centrality (Freeman, 1979). 
Centrality and power (Freeman, 1979). 
Structures in other social network analysis studies for other type of 
teams are: 
Density, centralisation, cliques (Macy et al., 1953). 
Social Relations and Relationships 
The importance of relationships started to become core concept for researchers in the early 
1990s (Holmlund & Tornroos, 1997). Wilkinson, Marks & Young (2006) also stressed that 
academics and practitioners also pay increasing attention on the importance of business 
relations and networks in order to sustain a competitive advantage.  
The relevant research uses the social network analysis methodologies. A social network is ‘‘a set 
of nodes and the set of ties representing some relationship, or a lack of relationship between the 
nodes’’ (Brass et al., 2004: 795).  
Social relationships in organizations can be studied and explained using the Blau (1964) theory of 
social reciprocal exchange between social agents and the March & Simons’ (1958) model of 
employee contributions and corresponding inducements from their parent organizations. Social 
exchange is based on interpersonal relationships that pursue mutual benefits for the 
participants in the relationship. Relationships in project teams as a special organizational 
structure require special attention because of their temporary nature comparing to the 
traditional organization. 
Reciprocity may vary in time and perceived value. Interest is a third dimension in reciprocity, 
ranging from self-interest through to reciprocal or mutual interest to interest in and concern for 
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the other social agent (Sahlin, 1972). The development of relationships is influenced by interest, 
value and time invested in the reciprocity exchange processes. The three dimensions in 
combination define generalized, balanced and negative reciprocity (Sparrowe & Liden, 1997).  
The combination of the three dimensions can result in a large variety of relationships. The 
variety is further enhanced if we take under consideration the multiplicity and the variety of the 
social actors or agents participating in the development of relationships. 
Persons who value abstract societal values and principles of citizenship do not expect any 
returns and tend not to monitor exchanges while persons who are looking forward to benefits 
tend to monitor the value and the time of the exchanges in their relationships (Clark &b Mills, 
1979).  Economic or transactional exchange relationships are much clearer in comparison with 
social exchange relationships because they can be well defined in contractual terms (Shore et al, 
2006). The psychological contract (PC) is an attempt to make social exchange relationships 
clearer. 
Special cases of boundary reciprocity is [a] the paternalistic  organization where the employee 
considers job security and career development as sufficient benefits and does not expect any 
other reciprocal benefits, and [b] the authoritative organization that requires obedience to 
power structures and this is culturally acceptable (Smola & Sutton, 2002). 
Identification of Social Relationships  
Holmlund & Tornroos (1997) define that network relationships can be characterized as an 
interdependence procedure of interactions among two actors. We can identify the types of 
social relationships by analyzing the structures of the social networks being developed within 
the group members and with the outside world. The links or ties may represent communication 
of any type of exchange between nodes Borgatti, Everet & Johnson (2013). The identification 
and measurement of social structures can be done using social network analysis (SNA) software 
(Borgatti, Everett & Freeman, 2002). Example structural indicators are density changes, 
multiplexity, reciprocity and fragmentation (Borgatti, Everet & Johnson, 2013). 
Wilkinson, Marks & Young (2006) define that actor bonds arise among actors and firms and 
bonds refer to affection, trust, dependence, commitment, respect and sympathy. Wong (1998), 
suggest that adaptation, dependence and trust are essential for the relationship atmosphere. 
Trust, commitment and adaptation are considered to affect the relationships’ interaction within 
networks (Olkkonen et al. 2000). Trust and commitment seem to be the most significant 
components for relationships (Wong, 1998). According to Holmlund & Tornroos (1997), 
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commitment, trust, atmosphere, attraction and social bonds appear to be the social relational 
concepts.  
Table 2.1 presents a review of the social relationship concepts identified in the literature. The 
proposed table is by no means complete. 
TABLE 2.1 Review of Social Relationships 
Relationship Concepts Author(s) 
Acquaintance Jehn and Shah (1997) 
Adaptation Brennan & Turnbull, (1999); Brennan, Turnbull & Wilson, (2003); 
Fang, (2001); Hagberg-Andersson, (2006); Walter & Ritter, (2003); 
Wong (1998) 
Advice Sparrowe et al. (2001); Wong (2008); Yang and Tang (2004) 
Affection Wilkinson, Marks & Young (2006) 
Atmosphere Hakansson & Snehota (1995); Hallen & Sandstrom (1991); Holmlund 
& Tornroos (1997) 
Attraction Collins & Miller, (1994); Holmlund & Tornroos (1997) 
Commitment Wilkinson, Marks & Young (2006); Olkkonen, Tikkanen & 
Alajoutsijärvi (2000); Holmlund & Tornroos (1997) 
Communication Baldwin, Bedell  & Johnson (1997); Cummings and Cross (2003); 
Gluckler and Schrott (2007); Guetzkow and Simon (1955); Gunz & 
Gunz, (1994); Heise and Miller (1951); Kiesler,( 1971); Kratzer, 
Leenders & Van Engelen (2008); Leavitt (1951); Leenders, Van 
Engelen & Kratzer (2003); Lin et al. (2005); Macy, Christie & Luce 
(1953); Mohanna and Argyle (1960); Moorman, Zaltman &  
Deshpande (1992) ; Morgan and Hunt, (1994); Reagans and 
Zuckerman (2001); Shaw (1954); Shaw (1957); Shrader, Dellva & 
McElroy (1989); Tziner and Vardi (1982) 
Consultation Luo (2005) 
Dependence El-Ansary & Stern, (1972); Frazier, (1983); Gaski, (1984); Wilkinson, 
Marks & Young (2006); Wong (1998) 
Friendly Kratzer, Leenders & Van Engelen (2005) 
Friendship Balkundi et al.(2007); Jehn and Shah (1997); Kratzer, Leenders & Van 
Engelen (2005); Mehra et al. (2006); Shah, Dirks & Chervany  (2006) 
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Knowledge network Reagans and Zuckerman (2001) 
Leadership Yang and Tang (2004) 
Obligation Yang and Tang (2004) 
Problem-solving Shaw (1954) 
Respect Kellenberger (1995); Rubin, (1973); Wilkinson, Marks & Young (2006) 
Social bonds Holmlund & Tornroos (1997); Wilson (1995) 
Sympathy Batson, (1991, 1998); Eisenberg & Miller (1987); Hoffman, (1982, 
2000); Miller & Eisenberg (1988); Wilkinson, Marks & Young (2006) 
Trust Cotterell, Eisenberger & Speicher (1992); Izquierdo & Cillan (2004); 
Roehrich & Spencer (2003); Wilkinson, Marks & Young (2006); Wong 
(1998); Olkkonen, Tikkanen &  Alajoutsijärvi (2000); Holmlund & 
Tornroos (1997) 
 
In the following paragraphs we present a short description of example relationship concepts 
coming out of literature review that does not cover fully the whole spectrum. 
Definitions and descriptions of relationships is either incomplete or poorly expressed in many of 
the business studies reviewed. Several of these concepts have been described as relationships 
while one could rather classify them as concepts or dimensions supporting relationship 
development.  
Adaptation 
Adaptation is the predominant component for keeping competitiveness and the management of 
relationships (Brennan & Turnbull, 1999; Brennan, Turnbull & Wilson 2003; Hagberg-Andersson, 
2006; Walter & Ritter, 2003). Brennan, Turnbull & Wilson (2003) refer that adaptation is a 
significant construct for dyadic relations. Culture influences the adaptation (Fang, 2001). 
Adaptation is the basic prerequisite for the maintenance of commitment in business relations. 
Mutual adaptations is the predecessor for building strong relationships (Brennan and Turnbull, 
1999). 
Atmosphere  
Atmosphere as discussed in Hallen & Sandstrom (1991) is the supporting emotional setting 
where exchanges take place in a business relationship. A good atmosphere facilitates the 
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positive development of a relationship. According to Hakansson & Snehota (1995) the 
atmosphere is increasing the quantity and the quality of exchanges between firms in time. 
Attraction  
Attraction in a team setting is based on mutual personal disclosure and we tend to like both the 
ones to whom we make disclosures and the ones that we get disclosures from (Collins & Miller, 
1994). 
Commitment  
Commitment is found to be one of the most significant concepts underpinning relationships 
(Dwyer, Shurr & Oh 1987; Gundlach, Achrol & Mentzer 1995; Morgan and Hunt, 1994). 
Sociologists use the term commitment to describe both individual and organizational behavior 
(Becker, 1960). Psychologists define commitment as the mind setup that binds an individual to a 
behavioral disposition (Kiesler, 1971). According to Moorman, Zaltman & Deshpande (1992) 
commitment is a desire for the maintenance of a significant relationship. Commitment to 
different organizational entities that a person may belong at the same time plays a significant 
role in relationship development (Gunz & Gunz, 1994). 
Dependence 
Dependence is determined by the extent to which the relationship is asymmetrical. The 
dependent entity perceives their counterpart as more powerful and able to provide the 
exchanges it requires (El-Ansary & Stern, 1972; Frazier, 1983; Gaski, 1984). Dependency is an 
alternative description of the power relationship.   
Respect 
Respect is considered as the expression of “admiration” feelings to the other person (Rubin, 
1973). Kellenberger (1995) distinguished the respect for the person in comparison with the 
respect for a person’s abilities and respect for values like duty and moral law. 
Trust 
Trust has been studied extensively by the IMP scholars (Roehrich & Spencer, 2003). It is 
considered as a behavioral exhibit of a relationship (Izquierdo & Cillan, 2004). Trust is being built 
over time when reciprocity is valued equal (equivalence) or better and in the time (immediacy) 
expected (Cotterell, Eisenberger & Speicher, 1992). Trust increases the willingness to accept 
dependence (Svensson, 2004).  
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Sympathy - Empathy 
The sympathy relationship is the concern for another person while empathy is feeling the same 
way. Sympathy and empathy may originate from citizenship values that lead to help social 
behaviors and from personal attraction or a stage of difficulty experienced by the other person 
(Batson, 1991, 1998; Eisenberg & Miller, 1987; Hoffman, 1982, 2000; Miller & Eisenberg, 1988). 
Social bonds 
Social bonds is a form of mutual personal friendship between two business partners where they 
both invest time and energy to keep this relationship going (Wilson, 1995). 
Social Relationships in Project Teams 
In the cases of project teams the participating actors are the project manager, the project team 
members, the project owner, the project stakeholders and agents from the parent organizations 
with different HRM norms or other entities like unions and professional societies where the 
persons having the corresponding roles work or are affiliated with on a more permanent basis.  
Some of the participants may belong to or have affiliations with more than one organization that 
may have different HRM norms (Maylor, 1996).  
In a project setting we can watch new relationships formed and developed within the group 
after the new project initiation, the evolution of longer term relationships of some members 
that have been established in the past and interdependencies that all together may result in a 
variety of social complexities and outcomes within the scope of the project being undertaken. 
The possible development of intimate relationships might add further to this complexity. 
Social Network Analysis 
Social network analysis provides the appropriate tools for the visually representation of the 
network relationships among people, teams, or whole enterprises (Pradeep & Hu, 2012). With 
the aim of this analysis we can have the opportunity to see the interaction patterns from the 
network members (Anklam, 2003). 
Project Management Teams – Groups 
According to Sutton & Hargadon (1996) the word team is connected with organizations. A work 
team comprises individuals who consider themselves and others as a social entity (Guzzo & 
Shea, 1992). Furthermore, the individuals in the team are interdependent on account of the 
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tasks they carry out as a group, and they are embedded in one or several larger social systems. 
They are also assumed to carry out tasks that affect third parties such as customers or study 
colleagues. 
Alternatively the word ‘‘group’’, is used as in group cohesion, group dynamics and group 
effectiveness (Cohen & Bailey, 1997). The word ‘‘team’’ has, to a large extent, been replaced 
with the concept ‘‘group’’ in organizational research (Guzzo & Dickinson, 1996). It is 
acknowledged that groups may vary in their degree of ‘‘groupness’’, and some are thus more 
interdependent and integrated than others. Some authors have used the term ‘‘team’’ instead 
of groups in order to stress the development of a high degree of groupness (Katzenbach & 
Smith, 1993). 
Increased competition, shortening life-cycles, increased customer requirements, developing 
technology and globalization are often suggested as reasons for the need to innovate and 
develop the products and services companies bring to the market. The use of small groups such 
as teams has dramatically expanded in response to these competitive challenges (Manz & Sims, 
1993). They have thus become the central building blocks of a modern organization, and 
practitioners and academics have increasingly started to stress their importance in achieving 
organizational success in the current economic climate. Project management teams are groups 
formed just for the next project – product and are temporary in nature.  
A team comprises from individuals who consider themselves and others as a social entity (Guzzo 
& Shea, 1992). The members of teams are interdependent on account of the tasks they carry out 
as a group, while at the same time they are embedded in one or several larger social systems. A 
project team is a special type of organizational entity that is formed for specified time period in 
order to finish a project under certain quality, cost and time restrictions (Maylor, 1996). 
New Product Development 
New product development (NPD) is considered to be important to economic development and 
business growth and survival. Innovation and NPD have been traditionally associated with large 
firms (Vossen, 1998). The reason is explained in Caputo et al., (2002) ie, high costs, fear, 
moderate knowledge base, limited time and modest financial resources affect owner-managers' 
opportunities for developing new products. However, there are possibilities for NPD small- and 
medium enterprises (SMEs) because of their behavioral characteristics, for example skilled labor, 
flexibility and motivated management (Rothwell, 1991).  
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The innovation activity of small firms is generally seen to push out industry boundaries and to 
open up new business fields (Acs & Audretsch, 1990). Small and medium enterprises are highly 
significant for the promoting of economic development (Acs et al., 1997). Taking under 
consideration the view of many economists we will learn that small and medium enterprises are 
a major part for the prosperity of global economy (Schröder, 2006). Even in the context of rapid 
globalization, the creation of new knowledge has been shown to be an essentially local activity, 
taking place within social and business relationships between actors with different and 
complementary knowledge bases (Doz, Santos, & Williamson, 2001; Partanen et al., 2008) and 
social capitalization based on value seeking behavior (Hughes, Ireland & Morgan, 2007) and 
external collaborations (Kratzera, Gemuenden & Lettl, 2008) 
Project Effectiveness - Project Success 
There is no single, uniform measure of team effectiveness. In line with Cohen and Bailey (1997), 
an approach that includes various outcomes that are important in organisational settings is used 
in this review. The dimensions of effectiveness thus may include: (1) performance effectiveness, 
(2) member attitudes, and (3) behavioral outcomes. Examples of performance effectiveness 
include measures such as efficiency, productivity, response times, quality and innovation, 
creativity, knowledge management, whereas attitudinal measures include satisfaction and 
commitment, and behavioral measures may be absenteeism or turnover. 
Shenhar, Levy, & Dvir (1997) arrived to the conclusion that project success should be assessed 
along at least the four dimensions of project efficiency, impact on the customer, direct and 
business success, and preparing for the future.  
Poli, Cosic & Lalic (2010) has researched whether certain combinations of project structure/type 
projects lead to project success. They base their research on Shenhar, Levy, & Dvir (1997) project 
success dimensions and measures. 
Gemunden, Salomo & Krieger (2005) define project success along the dimension of triple 
constraints (time, budget, quality), the internal success dimension (technical success, 
competency gains, meeting target cost of new product) and external success dimension 
(financial success, meeting the market shares, image gain, and meeting the regulatory 
requirements of the new product. 
Poli, Cosic & Lalic (2010) define that one of the key elements for project managers to achieve the 
project success is to choose the project structure which will be appropriate for their project and 
not one matrix for each project.   
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In Prabhakar’s (2008) literature review of the project success term, one can distinguish the work 
of Baccarini (1999) in differentiating success factors that facilitate success from success criteria 
that evaluate it, and are composed of two components, ie: 1) Project management success 
(time, quality, stakeholder satisfaction) and 2) Product success (meeting strategic organizational 
objectives – goal, satisfaction of user needs – purpose, satisfy stakeholders related to product – 
customers/users), and in highlighting the following characteristics of project success: 1) PM 
success is subordinate to Product success, and 2) PM success influences Product success, and 3) 
PM success is affected by time. 
It is clear from the literature review that the term is not being understood the same way by all 
researchers and practitioners. It is also clear that the CSF (critical success factors) methodology 
developed by Rockart (1979) was used as a strategic tool for the identification the dimensions of 
project success from the practitioners. 
In Belassi & Tukel (1996) we can trace a review of all the studies and the relevant CSFs by that 
time that proves the strength of the used methodology in time. 
Abdullah et al., (2010) in a comprehensive up-to-date literature review of the subject area 
suggest that the definition used by Baccarini (1999), in achieving project’s goals and objectives, 
is the most acceptable one for the term. They provide a list of project models and project 
dimensions for success as following: 
Models of success 
Project Excellence Model (Westerveld, 2003) 
Project Management Assessment Model (PMPA)model to assess quality 
Management, (Bryde, 2003) 
The concept of KPI framework of success criteria was introduced. The 
objective measures used mathematical formulae to calculate the value 
of project success. Subjective measures the stake holder’s opinions and 
judgments Chan and Chan (2004); cited by Lam et al., 2007) 
Project Success Index (PSI) used to benchmark the performance of the 
design and build (D and B) project. Cost, time, quality and functionality 
are the principal success criteria for D and B project Lam et al. (2007) 
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Project Management Consultant (PMC) model with 12 underlying PMC 
success factor and 5 important criteria in assessing PMC performance 
Nitithamyong and Tan (2007) 
Dimensions of success 
(a) The period during project execution, (b) upon completion of project, 
(c) after project is delivered to clients and (d) assessment after 1–2 
years, continued by 3–5 years after completion of project (Shenhar, 
Levy & Dvir, 1997, cited in Chan, Scott & Chan, 2004) 
Efficiency on the implementation process measured by the performance 
of the project team (schedule, budget, meeting technical goals and 
working relationship) (Pinto and Mantel, 1990) 
Confirm the important of management (success) dimensions with time, 
cost and quality impact developments project (Diallo and Thuillier, 
2005) 
Four distinct points were identified as the major dimension for project 
success: “(a) Project Efficiency; (b) Impact on the customer; (c) Direct 
business and organisational success; (d) Preparing for the future.” 
(Shenhar et al, 2002) 
Effectiveness measures used in relevant studies are the following: 
Hansen (1999) used project completion time. 
Reagans & Zuckerman (2001) used team productivity as a weighted average of a number of 
productivity items like papers, proposals, patents, books, reports, prototypes of various types. 
Leenders, Van Engelen & Kratzer (2003) used explicitly the term team creativity. 
Reagans et al. (2004) used project completion time 
Kratzer, Leenders & Van Engelen (2005) used team performance as defined in Cheng & Kalleberg 
(1996), ie “the willingness of the team members to put effort into the production of information, 
devices and materials by applying new knowledge, and the generated number of new ideas,  
methods, approaches, inventions or applications by the team’’ and measured with a suitable 
questionnaire. 
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Mote (2005) used project performance measured as productivity in research publications and 
patents. 
Kratzer, Leenders & Van Engelen (2008) used explicitly the term team creativity and used a 
questionnaire to measure it. 
Project Types – Project Complexity  
Tatikonda & Rosenthal (2000) identified two characteristics of product development projects: 1) 
technology newness, change or novelty and 2) project size, scope or complexity. They based this 
description of technological novelty on a review of the technological innovation literature. They 
consider that an equivalent term used is technology risk as lack of knowledge that they also 
consider consistent with the term task uncertainty. 
Whitty & Maylor (2007) give the synonyms for the word complex: “complexity, complicated, 
intricate, involved, tangled, and knotty, to name but a few”. In the currently proposed model 
project complexity is a term that has invited considerable research focus in the last few years. 
Significant studies that will help us with the clarification of the term are the following: 
Baccarini (1996) was the first to clarify the term in an extensive review of the project complexity 
term and proposed that operationalization relates to differentiation and dependency regardless 
of the project management  dimensions whether organizational, technological, environment, 
information, decision making and systems. The differentiation at the organizational dimension is 
vertical and horizontal {organizational units, task structure (division of labor, personal 
specialization) and the interdependency between organizational units is pooled, sequential and 
reciprocal. The differentiation at the technology dimension can be in operations, characteristics 
of materials and characteristics of knowledge while the interdependency applies to operations.  
Bosch-Rekveldt et al (2011) have done an extensive review of the project complexity term and 
arrive to a framework for Technology Organization & Environment (TOE) of large engineering 
projects. The literature sources contributing to project complexity are listed below. 
Degree of definition of goal, scope Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008); 
Crawford (2005); Vidal and Marle (2008) 
Company internal politics (ambiguity, hidden information) Geraldi and 
Adlbrecht (2008)  
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Variety of project management methods and tools applied Vidal and 
Marle (2008)  
Form of contract Müller and Turner (2007); Geraldi and Adlbrecht 
(2008) Partner's transparency, empathy (the personal and intangible 
matter that improves cooperation) Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008) 
Cooperation JV partner 
Interrelatedness/interdependence of elements Geraldi and Adlbrecht 
(2008) Williams (1999); Vidal and Marle, (2008) 
Dependency on other departments, companies Geraldi and Adlbrecht 
(2008); Williams (1999)  
Commercial newness of the project (new partners, team, processes, 
etc.) Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008)  
Knowledge (i.e. education and/or training) Baccarini (1996)  
Multi-objectives, with conflicting goals Williams (1999); Baccarini 
(1996); Thompson (1967); Vidal and Marle (2008); Geraldi and 
Adlbrecht (2008) 
Impact of a change in one production process on other production 
processes 
Tatikonda and Rosenthal (2000); Vidal and Marle (2008)  
Competition Vidal and Marle (2008)  
Technological newness of the project Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008); 
Tatikonda (1999); Vidal and Marle (2008) 
Number of different disciplines Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008); Baccarini 
(1996); 
Williams (1999); Vidal and Marle (2008) 
Number of different languages Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008)  
Number of different cultures Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008); Vidal and 
Marle (2008)  
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Number of different norms and standards Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008); 
Vidal and Marle (2008)  
Variety of financial resources Vidal and Marle (2008)  
Variety of goals Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008)  
Differentiation by territory Müller and Turner (2007); Vidal and Marle 
(2008) 
Number of partners, contractors, suppliers Geraldi and Adlbrecht 
(2008); Baccarini (1996), Williams (1999); Vidal and Marle (2008) 
Number of activities Vidal and Marle (2008)  
Differentiation by time (i.e. involved at different times during a project) 
Baccarini 1996)  
Influence of politics Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008)  
Scheduling Thomas and Mengel (2008)  
Project duration Im, Lee and Xia (2005); Vidal and Marle (2008)  
Configuration of macro-organization (local stakeholders) Geraldi and 
Adlbrecht (2008)  
Skills Thomas and Mengel (2008); Baccarini (1996); Vidal and Marle 
(2008) 
Risk management Williams (2002)  
Number of deliverables, largeness of scope (number of components 
etc.), number of decisions to be made, quantity of information to 
analyze Vidal and Marle (2008); Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008)  
Size of the project (in budget) Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008); Müller and 
Turner (2007); Thomas and Mengel 2008; Williams (2002); Weaver 
(1948); Vidal and Marle (2008) 
Size of the project (in number of people) Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008); 
Müller and Turner (2007); Thomas and Mengel (2008); Williams (2002), 
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Weaver (1948); Vidal and Marle (2008) 
Number of project members Im, Lee and Xia (2005), Williams (1999); 
Vidal and Marle (2008) 
Frequency and impact of changes in macro-organization (suppliers, 
contract, raw material pricing, exchange rates) Geraldi and Adlbrecht 
(2008)  
Client transparency, empathy (the personal and intangible matter that 
improves cooperation) Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008)  
Team transparency, empathy (the personal and intangible matter that 
improves cooperation) Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008); Vidal and Marle 
(2008)  
Frequency and impact of changes in technological aspects (quality, 
velocity etc.), dynamism (i.e. changing information, specifications, 
change order, etc.) Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008)  
Degree of definition of methods Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008); Crawford 
(2005);Vidal and Marle (2008) 
Variety of perspectives Geraldi and Adlbrecht (2008); Vidal and Marle 
(2008) 
Variety of tasks Williams (1999)  
Syed et al (2010) refers to Snowden & Boone (2007) for the terms complex and complicated as 
having a different meaning. A complicated project can be decomposed into simple subprojects 
with defined scope and known solutions. The only complexity found in complicated projects is 
the management of the subproject dependencies.  They provide an extensive literature review 
related to project complexity terminology and arrive to a table with the dimension of types 
(structural, technological, uncertainty) on the Y axis versus the determinants of project 
complexity (people, product/service, process) on the X axis. Their results show that the human 
factor explains 75% of the complexity measure.  
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CHAPTER 3 – THEORETICAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESEARCH MODEL  
The formation of a project team from a limited set of human resources is a very important 
strategic decision since this determines the project outcome of the project. Since not all projects 
are the same, there is a need to relate the team attributes to the project attributes in order to 
achieve better project outcomes. The current paper focuses on the identification of project team 
attributes, project type attributes and project outcome attributes and their interlinking in a 
theoretical model.  
The review of the relevant published explicit research models shows a limited ability to explain 
the existing studies or to provide guidance for future research. It reveals the absence of 
multivariate studies and the limitations in both the variables and the measures applied. A 
systematic tabulation of the implicit relations between social relationship attributes identified in 
the existing studies are viewed as instances of the proposed model.  The overlay of all reviewed 
model instances reveals a pattern that leads to a suitable framework for the explanation of the 
existing studies.  The visualization methodology used is innovative and simple and has lead to a 
generic model that provides solutions to these shortcomings and gives clear direction for future 
research either for testing out of existing studies or for new research on new possible sets of 
relations between attributes. 
The proposed model is useful [1] to researchers in their pursue to identify areas for further 
research, [2] to project managers in their decision making for new project team formation, and 
[3] to project teams to identify and pursue the most suitable project types that match their 
attributes. 
Review of Existing Explicit Models 
This section summarizes the few published explicit theoretical models that describe possible 
relations between any the project team, project type, and project outcome attributes or 
constructs.  
Figure 3.1 depicts the model developed by Liu (1999) relates the “goal commitment” relational 
attribute of a project team participant to its perception on the “difficulty” project attribute to its 
“behavior” and “performance” relational attributes forming together the “self-efficacy” 
relational attribute that is then linked to project outcome that is formed from 1st level attribute 
(success) and 2nd level attribute (satisfaction) that both are related to the project worker rather 
than the project itself, and show that these perceptions depend on feedback. The model has 
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been drawn from an exploratory study that measured construction project managers’ 
perceptions.  
 
Figure 3.1. Adapted from Liu (1999) 
The Liu model is referring to previous results on project success (Ashley et al, 1987). It includes 
some useful insights on the project complexity mentioned as difficulty and also to a relationship 
related concept, the commitment but its measurement is a statistical measure of the individual 
project manager. The model refers to the self-efficacy transformation  developed as an outcome 
of behavior and performance that is relationship based.  The model and its predecessors  is 
restricted  to the application  of the goal commitment as individual attribute of the project 
manager. The relationships developed in the project team are not measured and they are not 
taken under consideration. The project complexity is viewed as moderator variable as perceived 
by the project managers. 
Figure 3.2 depicts the Tatikonda & Rosenthal (2000) conceptual framework that relates project 
type to project output. Project type is described by the complex attributes  “technology novelty” 
and “complexity” and project output  by the “project execution success” complex attribute. Each 
complex attribute is described by a number of simple attributes. The model has been drawn 
from across-sectional exploratory study that measured project, product or engineering 
managers’ perceptions on R&D new product development projects. 
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Figure 3.2. Adapted from Tatikonda & Rosenthal (2000) 
The Tatikonda & Rosenthal (2000) model does not take under consideration the impact of 
relations and relationships between project team members and with the external environment.    
Figure 3.3 depicts the proposed but not yet validated model by Vidal & Marle (2008) that relates 
project complexity to project uncertainty as perceived by the project manager during the project 
evolution.  
 
Figure 3.3. Adapted from Vidal & Marle (2008) 
The model is built using the complexity systems theory and the term complexity refers to 
technological and organizational complexity. The technological complexity thus encompasses 
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the project type while the organizational complexity encompasses the project team.  This all 
inclusive complexity model still has neither proceeded to the identification of the constructs that 
measure the relationships within the project team and with the outside environment. 
Stewart & Barrick (2000) assessed a model of team performance with the interdependence and 
self-leadership constructs and found that for conceptual tasks there is an U-shape relationship 
with  interdependence and linear with self-leadership while for behavioural tasks they found an 
inverted U relationship with Interdependence and negative linear with self-leadership. Their 
model is depicted in figure 3.4. 
 
Figure 3.4  Adapted from Stewart & Barrick (2000) 
This model uses statistical evaluations of perceived categorical attributes like independence and 
leadership and uses task type as a moderator variable. Task types considered are either 
behavioural or conceptual. The model does not evaluate any constructs of social attributes.   
One further weakness of the model is that interdependence and self-leadership intrateam 
processes can only be evaluated after the team has been formed by asking the team members. 
While this is not an issue in production teams that work together for long time periods, this is of 
no use for the decision making in the  formation of transient in nature new project development 
teams. 
An interesting model has been proposed by Cohen & Bailey (1997) as depicted in figure 3.5. It 
has similar weaknesses with the Stewart & Barrick (2000) model It does not evaluate any 
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constructs of social attributes and processes or psychological traits can only be evaluated after 
the team has been formed. 
 
Figure 3.5  A heuristic model of group effectiveness (Cohen & Bailey, 1997) 
From the review of the literature on project success - effectiveness we can easily see an 
underestimation of and a weakness to measure the project team social attributes by the 
traditional statistical evaluations of individual attributes. A review of papers that use social 
network analysis methods follows in the next section. 
Identification of Implicit Models  
In this section we depict explicitly the underlying implicit models on project effectiveness using 
example papers from the literature. While the literature review is extensive, they fall under few 
categories following similar patterns of relations. The example papers that follow are used just 
for the purpose to reveal these patterns rather than to form an exhaustive list. 
Most of the research studies for project teams are correlations of team attributes with project 
output attributes. Relational attributes are statistical constructs of team member categorical 
attributes like sex, age, education etc. Network attributes are developed from team member 
social interactions using social network analysis. Project outcome attributes in those studies is 
mostly project effectiveness, a complex attribute with several dimensions and project success 
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that is also multidimensional. Most studies reveal implicit relations between few relational or 
one network attribute with a subset of project success or effectiveness dimensions.  
Example papers that show the implicit relations of relational team attributes to effectiveness – 
success dimensions are:   
Macy, Christie &Luce (1953) have shown that “Decentralized networks are more efficient than 
centralized networks even when solving moderately complex problems.” 
Guetzkow & Simon (1955) have shown that “The major differences between centralised and 
decentralized networks. The differences are contingent on the task.” 
Shaw (1957) has shown that “Decentralised networks re more efficient than centralized 
networks when solving moderately complex problems.” 
Mulder (1960) has shown that “The more dicentralised (circle) the decision structure of the 
group, the better the group’s performance is (speed, quality, efficiency).” 
Cohen (1962) has shown that “Investigated the differences in centralized and disentralised 
networks: five-person wheel groups solved identification problems faster, made fewer changes 
to the answers and fewer final errors than circle groups.” 
Large team sizes make it more difficult for team members to interact with all other team 
members given the dramatic increase of (possible) individual links between team members as 
team size grows (Steiner, 1966).  
Tziner & Vardi (1982) have shown that “Cohesiveness and command style had an interaction 
effect on tank crew performance effectiveness: low cohesiveness with a people oriented 
command style and high cohesiveness with both people and task oriented command styles.” 
High levels of team collaboration may not correlate with team performance, because task 
characteristics such as task novelty, complexity, and uncertainty may influence this relationship 
(Gladstein, 1984). 
Coleman (1988) has arrived to the conclusion that social networks with several strong 
connections are related to winning teams. 
There is an indication that higher level of interaction increases cross-fertilisation that may result 
to more and better ideas (West, 1990).  
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Jehn & Shah (1997) have shown that “Friendship groups perform (motor task performance, 
cognitive task performance) better than acquaintance groups. Friendship groups share more 
information, exchange more positive communication and morale-building communication and 
have higher level of commitment than acquaintance groups.” 
Baldwin, Bedell & Johnson (1997) have shown that “Individual centrality in communication and 
friendship networks was positively associated with satisfaction with team-based learning. 
Individual centrality in adversarial networks was negatively associated with satisfaction with 
team-based learning. In-group preference and friendship expansiveness were positively 
associated with perceptions of team effectiveness. Friendship expansiveness was negatively 
related to student team grades. Adversarial relationships corresponded inversely with 
perceptions of team effectiveness.” 
Lucius & Kuhnert (1997) have shown that “Dense squad teams at a military college perform 
better (job performance) and are more satisfied than those which are not dense.” 
Scott (1997) found that cross-functional teams with members that value common goals highly, 
display higher cohesion and achieve improved effectiveness in terms of budget, time, and 
product quality. 
Hansen (1999) has shown that “weak inter-unit ties speed up projects when transferred 
knowledge is not complex, but slows them down when knowledge is highly complex”. 
Reagans & Zuckerman (2001) have shown that “Density and network heterogeneity are 
positively related to corporate R&D team productivity.” 
Tsai (2001) found that absorbing capacity and network position are key determinants of 
knowledge transfer. 
Sparrowe et al (2001) have shown that “Hindrance network density was negatively related to 
performance.” 
Leenders, Van Engelen & Kratzer (2003) have shown that “Communication density has an 
inversely u-shaped relationship with team creativity. The centralization of team communication 
is negatively related to team creativity.” 
Cummings & Cross (2003) have shown that “The major differences are between centralized and 
decentralized networks. The differences are contingent on the task. A five-person wheel was 
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faster than a circle in symbol identification problems. Comcon (all-channel net) was 
intermediate.” 
Reagans, Zuckerman & McEvily (2004) have shown that “Internal density and external range 
have a positive impact on contract research and development project team performance.” 
Oh, Chung & Labianca (2004) have shown that “Group closure has an inverted U-shaped 
relationship with group effectiveness. Intergroup vertical bridging relationships were positively 
related to group effectiveness. 
Phua & Rowlinson (2004) examined the relation between project group cooperation as a general 
relational attribute to project success as a general construct without any measurement of 
specific dimensions using a grounded procedure on a sample of construction firms and applying 
a hierarchical regression analysis. They found that group cooperation relates positively to project 
success for such project types. 
Yang & Tang (2004) have shown that “Group cohesion was positively related to overall 
performance in student groups.” 
Lin et al (2005) have shown that “Group sub-structures, density and centralisation have a 
positive relation to group performance.” 
Luo (2005) has shown that “Modest centralisation in project teams is positively related to team 
performance (evaluation of a team’s proposal). Team structure with fully connected cliques has 
a positive impact on team performance.” 
Kratzer, Leenders & Van Engelen (2005) have shown that “A modest density of friendly non-task 
related communication is positively related to team performance. The density of friendship 
relationships is positively related to team performance” 
Mote (2005) has shown that “A project’s productivity is a function of the productivity of other 
projects to which it is connected.” 
Balkundi & Harrison (2006) have shown that “Moderate proportions of structural holes are 
positively related to work team performance.” 
Mehra et al (2006) have shown that “The density of friendship relations within an organisational 
group was positively related to group performance. The centrality of a group leader within the 
friendship network inside the group was positively related to customer loyalty (group 
performance) but not to sales performance (group performance). The centrality of a group 
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leader in the friendship network among group leaders was positively related to the objective 
performance of that leader’s group.” 
Shah et al (2006) have shown that “In groups with high friendship internal densities, the increase 
in constructive controversy enhanced performance. In groups with low internal friendship 
densities, the decrease in constructive controversy slightly enhanced performance.” 
Glückler and Schrott (2007) have shown that “A team that plays brokerage position performs 
better than a team that does not.” 
Kratzer et al (2008) have shown that “Peripheral and central positions of team leaders in work-
flow and awareness networks impact team creativity negatively. Peripheral positions of team 
leaders in an information network impact creativity positively. Team leader centrality in external 
networks has a positive impact on team creativity.” 
Wong (2008) has shown that “In student teams, internal network density, centralization and 
external network range were positively related to group effectiveness. The relationship between 
external network range and group effectiveness was mediated by knowledge variety.” 
Kratzer, Leenders & Van Engelen (2010) found that network range, ie the extent of interaction 
with other networks is positively correlated to team creativity, while network range has negative 
correlation with team size, ie larger teams develop fewer contacts to other teams than do 
smaller teams that need to make extra efforts to access knowledge and other resources. They 
also found that larger teams show lower creativity. The same negative correlation was found 
between the efficiency of team networks and the creativity of teams.  
 The pattern of the relations analyzed in the above studies is depicted in the model depicted in 
figure 3.6. 
 
Figure 3.6. Partial Proposed Model 1 
Examples of correlation of team network attributes to effectiveness - success variables are given 
in the following studies: 
Balkundi et al (2007) correlated the team network attributes (friendship) with project 
effectiveness dimensions (team performance, satisfaction with team-based learning) using 
structural holes (structural hole theory) and found that structural holes related to work team 
performance. 
Project Team Relational Attributes Project Outcome  
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Baldwin, Bedell & Johnson (1997) correlated the team network attributes, (friendship, 
communication, adversarial) with performance outcomes (satisfaction with the team-based 
learning, satisfaction with the educational program), perceptual, attitudinal outcomes,  using the 
index of centrality and role structure network structure (the embeddedness thesis; closeness) to 
MBA work teams and found that centrality with team based learning satisfaction correlated 
positively in friendship and communications networks and negatively in adversarial networks. 
Group preference correlated with perceptions of team effectiveness. Friendship expansiveness 
related negative perceptions of team effectiveness and negative related with student team 
grades. Adversarial relationships related inversely with team effectiveness perceptions. 
Cummings & Cross (2003) correlated the team network attribute (called communication) with 
work group performance by using hierarchical structure, core periphery structure and structural 
holes and found that structural holes were negatively related to group performance and core-
periphery and hierarchical structures were negatively related  with group performance. Project 
types were telecommunication projects, undertaken by large global fortune 500 companies.  
Glückler and Schrott (2007) correlated the team network attribute called communication 
network (participation in meetings, e-mail/mobile messages) to virtual graduate student project 
teams with team performance by using brokerage score (network view of social action theory) 
and found that teams perform better when plays in brokerage position from teams that doesn’t 
play in brokerage position.  
Kratzer et al (2005) correlated the team network attributes (friendship and friendly) with team 
performance by using cohesiveness of friendly and friendship ties (theory on informal contacts, 
the study tests the cohesiveness – compliance hypothesis and the cohesiveness – resistance 
hypothesis) to innovation teams for the production and development of electronic products. 
They found that the density of friendly ties is positively and negatively related to the 
performance whereas the density of friendship ties is positively related to the performance. 
 
Figure 3.7. Partial Proposed Model 2 
Out of the two partial models depicted in figures 3.6 and 3.7 we arrive to the following proposed 
model in figure 3.8:  
 
Figure 3.8. Partial Proposed Model 3 
Project Team Network Attributes Project Outcome  
Project Team  Project Outcome  
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Out of the explicit models that reviewed in the relevant section, the Tatikonda & Rosenthal 
(2000) relates the project type and project outcome constructs. The model abstraction in terms 
of project type and project outcome is shown in figure 3.9. 
 
Figure 3.9. Partial Model 4 (Abstraction of Tatikonda & Rosenthal, 2000) 
The combination of our partial model with the abstract Tatikonda & Rosenthal model is depicted 
in figure 3.10.  
 
 
 
Figure 3.10. Proposed Model 5 (1st level abstraction) 
Project Team attributes can be relational statistical constructs coming out of the relational 
attributes of project team  members and social network constructs coming out of the social 
relations between team members.  A detailed literature review on project team attributes can 
be found in Henttonen (2010). Blanas, Kylindri, Henriksen & Tanev (2011) proposed a hybrid 
category of possible social network constructs of additional social links that may be developing 
from the existence of diversity relational attributes like sex or Belbin team roles. 
Project Type attributes include the Technology Novelty and Project Complexity  as described in 
Tatikonda & Rosenthal (2000). These attributes are constituted from several dimensions. A 
detailed literature review of project complexity can be found in Bosch-Rekveldt et al (2011).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.11. Proposed Model  
Project Type  Project Outcome  
Project Team 
Project Outcome 
Project Type 
Project Team Attributes 
 Relational 
 Social Network 
 Hybrid 
 
Project Outcome 
 Project Success 
 Project Effectiveness 
Project Type 
 Technological Novelty 
 Project Complexity 
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The immediately higher abstraction level of the proposed model is shown in figure 3.11. Our 
research  focuses on the influence of social network attributes on the project outcomes with 
project complexity as moderation variable.  
Summary and Conclusions 
The final model depicted in figure 3.11 reveals the explicit and implicit logic of all the research 
work in the area of project teams that have been carried out until today. It can be used as a a 
research framework for the research studies to follow, and for decision making by businesses 
and project managers.  
The review of the work carried out till today shows that the research hypotheses follow the logic 
of the model and since the model seems to be true from the existing experience the hypotheses 
would also be true. The question remains whether the existing experimental work is sufficient in 
depth and scope.  
Researchers can choose to take any subset of the model and find and test out the relations 
between the model attributes by selecting case relevant and measurable variables from 
accessible data. 
Project managers can use knowledge from past case studies in order to decide on the formation 
attributes for their new project. 
Firms can strategically identify the types of projects that possible team formations can pursue by 
adding value to the strategic human resource management processes and thus increase its 
capability to get new projects and be successful in them. 
Chapters four and five of the current research are devoted to testing out further the logic of the 
proposed model and concentrate on a subset of the possible variables. The essay in chapter four 
uses the Critical Success Factors methodology to identify all possible variable categories in the 
model  and tests the logic  of the model by comparing the importance of each variable with the 
others at various levels of perceived project complexity. The essay in chapter five tests the logic 
of the proposed model  using a combination of research approaches like experimental group 
design, social network analysis for the calculation of a subset of social attributes and statistical 
regression of these variables with project success with complexity as a moderating variable.  
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CHAPTER 4 – CRITICAL NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT TEAM  
SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
Methodology 
This essay is an attempt for the identification of all possible categories of social attributes that 
may contribute to NPD success and effectiveness using a qualitative and quantitative analysis 
involving the following four steps: 
1. Extensive literature review of experimental studies related to the Critical Success Factor 
for NPD and of the wider literature on the impact of social attributes on project success 
and effectiveness in order to determine the Critical General Team Attributes (CGTAs) 
and the Critical Social Team Attributes (CSTAs) among them.  
2. Discussions with a core team of experts for the final selection and identification of 
CGTAs and CSTAs for NPD success and effectiveness out of the ones selected in the 
literature. The results were tabulated using standard terminology in order to avoid 
duplicate terminologies with the same meaning. A discussion with the initial team of 
experts was made  on whether the research should proceed with the Delphi repetition 
of three rounds of evaluation and convergence or a different approach would be used. It 
was decided that getting all the experts from three countries, from a variety of 
organizational and other differences through three rounds to agree on the hierarchy of 
CSTAs would be a tedious time consuming task. The approach taken was the addition of 
weighting factors that would give a much better approximation comparing to 
hierarchical preferences that could only be administered once. The hierarchical 
evaluation was not discarded from the questionnaires to help avoid possible mistakes in 
the weighting process. 
3. Two questionnaires for the evaluation of CGTAs and CSTAs respectively, were 
administered to NPD project experts of the Technological Research Center7 (TRC) of 
Thessaly in Greece, the CustoMediaLabs8 company  in both USA and Greece, and to 
individual NPD project experts in Denmark and Greece. The data have been subjected to 
non-parametric analysis for the identification of any differences between different group 
attributes and complexity. The 1st questionnaire included the identification of the 
                                                          
7
 http://www.trc-thessalia.gr/index_eng.html 
8
 http://www.customedialabs.com/ 
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general  attribute categories of [a] categorical (abilities, skills, knowledge) and [b] social 
(internal and external links). Diversity was also included, a categorical attribute that can 
produce social links and can be considered as hybrid since its measurement can be done 
either statistically or using SNA (Blanas et al, 2011). The 2nd questionnaire included the 
categories of social team attributes as identified in steps 1 and 2 of the research process. 
Tables 4.1 and 4.5  list the attributes in the 1st and 2nd questionnaire respectively. The 
first questionnaire was administered first. In the 1st round, out of the 70 questionnaires 
sent to TRC experts 28 valid questionnaires were received. Valid 1st round 
questionnaires  from CML were 15 and out of 15 Danish experts 9 valid questionnaires 
were received. The second questionnaire was administered only to the experts who 
answered the 1st and the number of valid questionnaires received are 17 out of 28 for 
TRC, 6 out of 15 for CML and 2 out of 5 from Danish experts.  The analysis have been 
made possible by the use of the two questionnaires that measure both the hierarchy 
between attributes and their perceived effectiveness. The questionnaires are listed in 
Appendix A. 
4. Hypotheses H1, H2, H3 and H4 listed in the Introductory Chapter 1 are tested out . The 
Friedman non-parametric test has been used in order to evaluate the validity of each 
CGTA and CSTA attribute  and their hierarchy of importance. The statistical tests 
deployed are [a] the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test and [b] the Friedman non-
parametric test because the samples sizes are not sufficiently large while the 
assumption of normal distribution does not necessarily hold true. 
Critical Social Team Attributes (CSTAs) for NPD 
In the context of the current research the Critical Success Factors  (Rockart, 1979) has been used 
in order to identify whether social attributes are important in the formation of project teams in 
comparison with the traditional human resource management categorical attributes of group 
members as individuals. It has also been used for the identification of the most important 
categories of social attributes of project teams that may have an impact in new product 
development (NPD) projects. The initial step as a full review of the CSFs literature on New 
Product Development projects. Griffin (1997) was the first to compare the effects of project and 
process characteristics on NPD. The importance of processes has been studied by Zahra & Ellor 
(1993) in the context of cross functional teams that appear to have enhanced problem solving 
skills.. Gulati (1998) claims that social interactions within the project team and with the outside 
organizations help to develop better understanding of product requirements.  Connell et al 
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(2001) concluded that communication between the team and with the outside organization is 
very important for NPD. Product innovation is also positively affected by increased internal 
communication (Dakhli & De Clercq, 2004). 
Ernst (2002) reviewed all the then existed empirical research findings on critical factors for NPD. 
He summarizes the findings in relation to organizational variables affecting the NPD process. The 
resulting conclusion from his tabulation is “the success of new products depends on the type 
and strength of a project organization for NPD in a company”.  Aronson, Reilly & Lynn 
(2006) found that leader personality plays more important role for NPD success in cases 
of high uncertainty. The study by Makela & Brewster (2009) showed that social capital 
facilitates internal resource exchange. Schimmoeller (2010) reviewed the critical success factors 
for NPD processes and pointed out that the emphasis in research has shifted from products to 
processes. Lee et al (2011) have identified social capital, leadership and modularity as the critical 
success factors for NPD while team diversification did not seem to play a significant role in their 
study. They also stress the importance of the external advice network. The study does not use 
SNA tools and constructs to measure social capital but measures perceptions on a Likert scale.. 
Out of this review we can identify the important factors from Cooper and Kleinschmidt (1995) as  
“(1) a cross-functional NPD team; (2) a strong and responsible project 
leader; (3) an NPD team with responsibility for the entire project; (4) 
the commitment of the project leader and the team members to the 
NPD project; and (5) intensive communication among team members 
during the course of the NPD process.”   
The updated review of CSFs on NPD shows that the conclusions of Cooper and Kleinschmidt 
(1995) have been evolving to a wider model that replaces the communication variable with a 
new wider set of social networking variables that are measured with quite different constructs  
using SNA tools and techniques. Table 4.1 lists the general categories of team attributes resulted 
from the CSFs and the NPD literature review.  
TABLE 4.1  TEAM GENERAL ATTRIBUTES FROM CSFs LITERATURE 
1 Members’ external links with their parent organization[s] 
2 Internal links between members 
4 Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 
3 Team know-how, skills, expertise 
5 Members’ external links with powerful stakeholders  
6 Project Manager Abilities 
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Table 4.40 lists the hierarchy of the general attributes produced after the application of the 
relevant Friedman tests. 
While the CSF literature has pointed to the importance of team social attributes as well as the 
attributes of the individuals, the identification of CSTAs resulted from a search in the wider 
literature on the impact of social attributes on project success and effectiveness. These 
attributes were reviewed by a core team of experts and were iterated with small improvements 
in the wording in order to clarify possible ambiguities.  The CSTAs identified from the literature 
review is tabulated in table 4.2. Each one represents a distinguished identifiable concept in the 
literature and can be measured using SNA constructs. 
TABLE 4.2   SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES LITERATURE REVIEW 
Social 
Attribute Literature Review 
Variety and 
strength of 
deviant 
behaviors 
Agboola, A. A., & Salawu, R. O. (2010). Managing deviant behavior and 
resistance to change. International Journal of Business and Management, 6(1), 
p235. 
Daboub, A. J., Rasheed, A. M., Priem, R. L., & Gray, D. (1995). Top 
management team characteristics and corporate illegal activity. Academy of 
Management Review, 20(1), 138-170. 
Fritsche, I. (2005). Predicting deviant behavior by neutralization: Myths and 
findings. Deviant Behavior, 26(5), 483-510. 
Litzky, B. E., Eddleston, K. A., & Kidder, D. L. (2006). The good, the bad, and the 
misguided: How managers inadvertently encourage deviant behaviors. The 
Academy of Management Perspectives, 20(1), 91-103. 
Appelbaum, S. H., Iaconi, G. D., & Matousek, A. (2007). Positive and negative 
deviant workplace behaviors: causes, impacts, and solutions. Corporate 
Governance, 7(5), 586-598. 
Feldman, D. C. (1984). The development and enforcement of group norms. 
Academy of management review, 9(1), 47-53. 
Strength of 
hindrance 
networks 
with 
informal 
agendas 
Sparrowe, R. T., Liden, R. C., Wayne, S. J., & Kraimer, M. L. (2001). Social 
networks and the performance of individuals and groups. Academy of 
management journal, 44(2), 316-325. 
Lechner, C., Frankenberger, K., & Floyd, S. W. (2010). Task contingencies in the 
curvilinear relationships between intergroup networks and initiative 
performance. Academy of Management Journal, 53(4), 865-889. 
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Henttonen, K. (2010). Exploring social networks on the team level—A review 
of the empirical literature. Journal of Engineering and Technology 
Management, 27(1), 74-109. 
Furst, S., Blackburn, R., & Rosen, B. (1999). Virtual team effectiveness: A 
proposed research agenda. Information Systems Journal, 9(4), 249-269. 
Wenger, E. C., & Snyder, W. M. (2000). Communities of practice: The 
organizational frontier. Harvard business review, 78(1), 139-146. 
Krackhardt, D., & Hanson, J. R. (1993). Informal networks. Harvard business 
review, 71(4), 104-11. 
Variety and 
strength of 
external 
advice 
network 
Cross, R., Borgatti, S. P., & Parker, A. (2001). Beyond answers: dimensions of 
the advice network. Social networks, 23(3), 215-235. 
Wong, S. S. (2008). Task knowledge overlap and knowledge variety: the role of 
advice network structures and impact on group effectiveness. Journal of 
Organizational Behavior, 29(5), 591-614. 
Balkundi, P., & Harrison, D. A. (2006). Ties, leaders, and time in teams: Strong 
inference about network structure’s effects on team viability and 
performance. Academy of Management Journal, 49(1), 49-68. 
Klein, K. J., Lim, B. C., Saltz, J. L., & Mayer, D. M. (2004). How do they get 
there? An examination of the antecedents of centrality in team networks. 
Academy of Management Journal, 47(6), 952-963. 
Wong, S. S. (2008). Task knowledge overlap and knowledge variety: the role of 
advice network structures and impact on group effectiveness. Journal of 
Organizational Behavior, 29(5), 591-614. 
Variety and 
strength of 
internal 
advice 
network 
Balkundi, P., & Harrison, D. A. (2006). Ties, leaders, and time in teams: Strong 
inference about network structure’s effects on team viability and 
performance. Academy of Management Journal, 49(1), 49-68. 
Klein, K. J., Lim, B. C., Saltz, J. L., & Mayer, D. M. (2004). How do they get 
there? An examination of the antecedents of centrality in team networks. 
Academy of Management Journal, 47(6), 952-963. 
Zhang, Z., & Peterson, S. J. (2011). Advice networks in teams: The role of 
transformational leadership and members' core self-evaluations. Journal of 
Applied Psychology, 96(5), 1004. 
Keith, M., Demirkan, H., & Goul, M. (2010). The influence of collaborative 
technology knowledge on advice network structures. Decision Support 
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Systems, 50(1), 140-151. 
Borgatti, S. P., & Foster, P. C. (2003). The network paradigm in organizational 
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A/A SEX TYPE PMEXPERIENCE
1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2
3 2 1 1
4 1 1 1
5 2 1 1
6 1 2 1
7 1 1 1
8 2 1 2
9 2 2 2
10 1 3 2
11 1 2 1
12 1 3 1
13 1 2 1
14 2 1 1
15 2 1 2
16 1 2 1
17 1 2 2
18 2 2 2
19 1 2 2
20 2 2 2
21 2 1 1
22 1 3 2
23 1 3 1
24 1 2 1
25 1 1 1
26 1 2 1
27 2 1 1
28 2 3 2
29 1 3 2
30 1 3 1
31 1 2 1
32 1 2 1
33 1 2 1
34 2 1 1
35 1 2 1
36 1 2 1
37 2 1 1
38 1 3 1
39 1 3 1
40 1 1 1
41 1 2 2
42 1 3 1
43 1 3 1
44 1 2 2
45 2 1 2
46 1 2 2
47 1 2 1
48 1 2 2
TABLE 4.3 TEAM ATTRIBUTES -1ST QUESTIONNAIRE
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Table 4.3 continued 
 
 
A/A SHE SHI SHD SHX SHS SHM SLE SLI SLD SLX SLS SLM SLE SLI SLD SLX SLS SLM
1 70 80 50 90 50 100 50 80 10 90 50 100 60 80 30 90 50 100
2 41 83 41 124 41 83 41 124 83 83 41 41 41 83 83 124 41 41
3 10 50 50 90 70 80 10 40 50 60 50 80 10 50 50 70 60 80
4 60 60 20 80 90 90 40 60 20 60 70 80 50 60 20 70 80 80
5 10 80 20 80 30 60 10 80 20 80 30 60 10 80 20 80 30 60
6 29 41 21 207 33 83 33 62 29 166 41 83 41 62 21 104 41 145
7 0 100 80 90 20 30 0 90 80 90 20 20 0 100 80 90 20 30
8 80 80 50 80 40 70 80 60 50 60 40 50 80 70 50 70 40 60
9 50 70 60 90 65 80 90 80 70 85 65 100 50 75 70 100 60 85
10 70 80 90 100 60 75 65 75 60 100 90 80 60 70 95 75 100 80
11 60 65 40 100 80 70 60 70 30 100 75 80 60 65 40 100 80 70
12 41 62 41 83 41 145 41 62 83 83 62 83 41 83 62 83 62 104
13 50 50 40 100 100 100 50 50 40 100 100 100 50 50 40 100 100 100
14 0 40 40 50 30 50 0 40 40 50 30 60 0 40 40 50 30 60
15 90 80 80 90 80 80 70 60 60 70 60 60 80 70 70 80 70 70
16 25 79 21 83 99 108 25 99 17 104 62 108 29 41 33 104 99 108
17 70 60 50 80 100 90 60 80 40 90 70 100 70 60 50 80 90 100
18 40 80 20 100 60 100 50 80 40 100 60 80 40 80 20 100 60 100
19 40 60 70 50 50 80 60 50 70 20 40 80 30 50 70 60 50 40
20 60 50 40 80 90 90 40 70 70 90 50 80 40 70 70 80 90 90
21 20 50 10 100 100 70 20 50 10 100 100 90 20 50 10 100 100 90
22 80 70 65 93 85 95 60 65 68 75 70 85 70 75 85 90 80 95
23 70 90 70 90 100 80 70 90 50 100 70 100 70 90 40 90 80 90
24 40 50 30 100 80 90 60 40 50 80 70 100 40 30 50 60 70 80
25 0 90 20 90 90 75 0 15 20 60 85 80 0 15 20 15 90 80
26 70 60 50 90 90 90 70 60 50 90 70 90 70 60 50 90 70 90
27 60 70 50 90 70 80 60 70 40 90 70 80 60 70 40 90 70 80
28 20 50 10 100 65 80 20 45 10 100 30 60 20 50 10 100 65 70
29 30 60 20 100 80 60 30 60 20 100 80 60 30 60 20 100 80 60
30 75 70 20 65 95 100 80 65 30 75 50 60 65 80 10 100 50 70
31 40 80 30 70 60 90 50 60 40 100 75 80 30 70 50 80 60 90
32 70 60 50 80 100 90 65 60 70 90 80 100 60 55 70 85 80 90
33 70 80 70 80 90 100 50 60 50 60 70 100 60 70 60 70 80 100
34 0 50 25 90 50 90 0 50 10 50 50 90 0 50 25 80 50 90
35 90 80 20 100 60 80 80 90 20 100 20 80 80 90 20 100 30 80
36 60 100 50 20 20 60 100 70 80 80 60 90 50 100 60 80 40 90
37 0 30 20 60 10 40 0 30 20 40 10 60 0 30 20 60 10 40
38 60 80 50 90 75 100 60 80 50 90 65 80 60 80 50 90 60 90
39 80 70 85 90 100 95 80 70 85 90 100 95 75 60 80 85 100 90
40 70 60 70 90 80 80 70 70 50 80 50 90 70 60 70 90 80 80
41 60 80 50 90 60 75 60 70 40 60 40 80 65 65 55 70 60 80
42 40 100 80 100 30 70 10 80 60 80 10 50 20 90 70 90 20 60
43 50 59 60 69 70 100 20 50 80 90 30 100 50 55 80 85 60 100
44 75 90 70 100 80 85 75 90 70 100 80 85 70 90 75 100 85 80
45 65 90 80 80 75 80 60 85 80 70 65 80 60 85 80 70 65 80
46 70 60 50 80 100 90 60 70 50 100 80 90 70 60 50 80 90 100
47 40 30 50 80 90 100 40 30 20 100 80 60 40 50 70 60 80 100
48 40 80 10 70 3 100 90 70 50 100 40 80 60 70 50 90 40 100
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Table 4.3 continued 
 
A/A EHE EHI EHD EHX EHS EHM ELE ELI ELD ELX ELS ELM EME EMI EMD EMX EMS EMM
1 20 50 30 70 40 60 10 40 20 60 30 50 10 40 20 60 30 50
2 41 41 41 124 83 83 41 41 41 83 83 124 83 41 41 124 41 83
3 10 60 50 100 80 90 10 50 50 80 50 90 10 60 50 80 60 90
4 40 60 10 100 80 80 40 50 10 80 70 70 40 50 10 90 70 70
5 10 100 40 100 40 80 10 100 40 100 40 80 10 100 40 100 40 80
6 33 62 29 104 41 145 33 62 29 83 41 166 29 70 21 75 33 186
7 0 100 20 90 10 30 0 60 10 90 50 20 0 100 10 90 60 30
8 90 80 50 80 60 70 90 80 50 80 60 50 90 80 50 80 60 60
9 50 60 70 80 90 85 50 70 80 90 60 75 60 85 80 100 70 95
10 80 60 50 95 75 100 75 60 55 85 90 100 90 50 50 70 100 80
11 50 80 40 100 70 90 50 80 40 100 70 90 50 80 40 100 70 90
12 41 62 83 124 41 104 41 62 62 124 62 104 21 83 62 124 62 104
13 40 40 40 100 100 100 40 40 40 100 100 100 40 40 40 100 100 100
14 0 30 20 70 40 40 0 30 20 70 40 40 0 30 20 70 40 40
15 80 90 80 90 80 80 60 70 60 70 60 60 70 80 70 80 70 70
16 25 79 21 83 116 91 17 62 25 99 104 108 33 41 29 99 108 104
17 70 60 50 80 100 90 70 80 40 90 60 100 70 60 40 80 100 90
18 40 80 20 100 60 100 50 80 40 100 60 80 40 80 20 100 60 100
19 40 60 50 50 70 80 60 40 40 50 50 70 30 45 60 50 60 60
20 70 70 60 80 90 90 50 70 70 90 80 90 60 70 70 80 80 90
21 30 50 20 100 100 100 20 50 20 100 100 100 30 50 20 100 100 100
22 80 90 70 95 85 100 60 65 68 80 70 90 60 80 55 90 70 95
23 80 100 90 100 100 90 80 100 70 80 100 100 80 100 80 90 100 80
24 40 50 70 60 90 80 60 50 70 90 100 80 60 50 70 80 100 90
25 0 90 20 98 90 80 0 90 20 80 90 60 0 90 20 98 90 80
26 80 70 40 90 80 90 60 70 40 80 70 90 60 70 40 90 70 90
27 70 70 50 90 60 80 60 60 50 90 60 80 60 60 50 90 60 80
28 20 60 10 100 30 80 20 60 10 100 30 80 20 60 10 100 30 80
29 30 60 20 90 60 100 30 60 20 90 60 100 30 60 20 90 60 100
30 65 70 40 95 75 100 80 65 30 75 50 60 75 70 50 90 40 100
31 30 75 70 80 50 90 20 80 60 90 50 75 30 60 50 80 40 70
32 60 50 90 70 100 80 40 55 75 80 100 90 50 50 75 80 100 90
33 70 80 80 100 90 100 50 60 60 80 70 100 60 70 70 90 80 100
34 0 50 40 90 50 50 0 50 40 90 50 50 0 50 40 90 50 50
35 90 80 20 70 60 90 80 90 20 60 20 90 80 90 20 70 30 90
36 70 80 40 90 80 100 60 80 20 90 100 70 60 80 10 70 70 100
37 0 40 20 50 20 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 60 80 50 90 75 100 60 80 50 80 75 80 60 80 50 80 75 90
39 80 70 85 90 95 100 80 70 85 90 95 100 70 60 75 80 95 100
40 80 90 60 80 70 80 70 90 60 80 60 80 70 90 60 80 60 80
41 70 85 55 90 75 90 70 70 50 70 70 80 70 75 50 75 75 80
42 10 100 40 100 60 80 0 80 10 80 20 60 5 90 25 90 40 70
43 60 70 80 95 60 100 40 50 70 90 30 100 60 70 80 95 60 100
44 87 90 93 100 95 90 82 80 95 100 90 85 82 80 95 100 85 90
45 70 90 85 85 70 90 60 90 85 75 70 70 70 80 80 80 70 80
46 60 80 50 90 70 100 60 80 50 90 70 100 60 80 50 90 70 100
47 20 40 80 60 90 100 20 90 90 60 40 100 30 40 80 50 90 100
48 60 40 30 100 80 70 30 60 50 70 100 80 30 60 40 100 90 70
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Table 4.3 continued 
 
 
A/A BHE BHI BHD BHX BHS BHM BLE BLI BLD BLX BLS BLM BME BMI BMD BMX BMS BMM
1 30 60 60 80 100 50 20 40 40 60 80 30 30 60 60 80 100 50
2 83 83 41 41 124 41 83 41 83 41 124 41 41 83 83 41 124 41
3 0 80 60 100 90 20 0 80 60 100 90 20 0 80 60 100 90 20
4 90 40 80 60 90 80 30 30 60 40 70 60 35 35 70 50 80 70
5 10 100 40 100 40 80 10 100 40 100 40 80 10 100 40 100 40 80
6 29 41 21 124 33 166 29 41 21 104 33 186 29 41 21 83 33 207
7 0 100 30 100 20 15 0 90 30 100 20 15 0 100 30 90 10 20
8 60 70 50 70 90 90 60 70 50 70 90 90 60 70 50 70 90 90
9 60 70 80 85 90 95 40 50 60 70 90 80 50 60 70 75 80 90
10 55 65 70 100 90 80 60 65 90 100 80 70 80 65 95 70 100 60
11 70 65 40 100 80 60 70 80 30 100 75 60 70 65 40 100 80 60
12 41 21 62 145 21 124 41 41 21 124 41 166 41 21 62 145 21 124
13 50 50 50 100 80 90 50 50 50 100 80 90 50 50 50 100 80 90
14 0 40 20 60 70 20 0 40 20 60 70 20 0 40 20 60 70 20
15 80 90 80 90 90 80 60 70 60 70 70 70 70 80 70 80 80 80
16 83 25 37 62 166 41 124 25 54 70 104 37 104 25 41 83 124 37
17 60 70 40 90 100 80 40 60 50 80 100 90 60 70 40 90 100 80
18 40 80 20 80 50 100 80 90 60 70 90 80 40 80 20 80 50 100
19 60 60 90 80 80 70 60 70 55 55 40 40 30 50 50 40 35 30
20 60 50 60 80 90 90 40 70 60 80 90 80 60 50 60 80 90 80
21 50 50 30 100 100 100 50 50 30 100 100 100 50 50 30 100 100 100
22 60 90 50 90 70 80 40 90 40 100 50 70 50 95 50 95 60 70
23 40 50 60 90 100 90 30 30 20 80 100 100 40 50 40 90 100 90
24 70 85 40 90 95 100 60 70 30 80 90 100 40 70 30 80 90 100
25 0 50 20 80 95 15 0 50 20 15 95 15 0 50 20 80 95 95
26 70 70 50 80 70 90 70 60 50 80 70 90 70 70 50 80 70 90
27 80 90 50 90 80 90 75 70 50 90 80 90 70 70 50 90 80 90
28 60 30 20 50 80 100 90 30 20 50 100 70 60 30 20 50 80 100
29 50 10 50 100 60 60 50 10 50 100 60 60 50 10 50 100 60 60
30 65 70 80 90 100 85 45 75 50 65 80 70 65 70 60 95 85 100
31 80 60 30 70 100 90 80 70 30 50 90 75 80 60 30 70 100 90
32 50 40 70 80 100 90 60 75 70 50 100 80 60 50 75 85 100 85
33 90 70 80 90 100 80 75 50 70 80 80 70 80 60 75 85 90 75
34 0 25 10 99 90 50 0 25 10 99 90 25 0 25 10 99 90 25
35 90 80 20 70 60 90 80 90 20 60 20 90 80 90 20 70 30 90
36 70 90 20 100 80 90 40 60 10 100 50 70 60 70 10 100 70 90
37 0 20 30 50 30 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
38 60 80 50 90 100 90 50 80 50 80 90 100 60 80 50 90 100 90
39 50 10 70 90 100 95 50 10 70 90 100 95 50 10 70 90 100 95
40 70 80 60 80 70 60 70 80 70 80 70 50 70 80 60 80 70 60
41 80 80 80 90 70 90 75 75 75 80 60 80 75 80 75 80 60 80
42 100 40 30 100 60 100 20 20 10 80 20 80 60 30 20 90 40 90
43 95 30 75 80 100 85 95 30 75 90 100 80 95 30 75 90 100 80
44 70 80 85 100 90 75 75 80 85 100 90 70 70 80 85 100 90 75
45 80 90 85 75 90 90 80 90 80 75 90 70 80 90 80 75 90 80
46 90 70 50 60 100 80 80 70 50 60 100 90 80 70 50 60 100 90
47 60 50 40 70 100 90 20 30 80 60 100 40 10 30 50 70 100 80
48 60 50 70 30 100 80 70 50 60 20 90 100 70 50 40 20 90 100
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The explanation of table 4.3 variables is listed in table 4.4. 
TABLE 4.4 TITLES FOR TEAM ATTRIBUTE QUESTIONNAIRE 
SEX 
TYPE 
PMEXPERIENCE 
SHE 
SHI 
SHD 
SHX 
SHS 
SHM 
SHSC 
SHHC 
SLE 
SLI 
SLD 
SLX 
SLS 
SLM 
SME 
SMI 
SMD 
SMX 
SMS 
SMM 
EHE 
EHI 
EHD 
EHX 
EHS 
EHM 
ELE 
ELI 
ELD 
ELX 
ELS 
ELM 
EME 
EMI 
EMD 
EMX 
EMS 
EMM 
BHE 
BHI 
BHD 
BHX 
BHS 
BHM 
BLE 
BLI 
BLD 
BLX 
BLS 
BLM 
BME 
BMI 
BMD 
BMX 
BMS 
BMM 
SEX 
COMPANY TYPE 
PM EXPERIENCE 
SUCCESS HIGH EXTERNAL 
SUCCESS HIGH INTERNAL 
SUCCESS HIGH DIVERSITY 
SUCCESS HIGH EXPERTISE 
SUCCESS HIGH STAKEHOLDERS 
SUCCESS HIGH MANAGEMENT 
SUCCESS HIGH SOCIAL CAPITAL 
SUCCESS HIGH HUMAN CAITAL 
SUCCESS LOW EXTERNAL 
SUCCESS LOW INTERNAL 
SUCCESS LOW DIVERSITY 
SUCCESS LOW EXPERTISE 
SUCCESS LOW STAKEHOLDER 
SUCCESS LOW MANAGEMENT 
SUCCESS MEDIUM EXTERNAL 
SUCCESS MEDIUM INTERNAL 
SUCCESS MEDIUM DIVERSITY 
SUCCESS MEDIUM EXPERTISE 
SUCCESS MEDIUM STAKEHOLDER 
SUCCESS MEDIUM MANAGEMENT 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH EXTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH INTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH DIVERSITY 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH EXPERTISE 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH STAKEHOLDER 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH MANAGEMENT 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW EXTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW INTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW DIVERSITY 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW EXPERTISE 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW STAKEHOLDER 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW MANAGEMENT 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM EXTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM INTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM DIVERSITY 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM EXPERTISE 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM STAKEHOLDER 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM MANAGEMENT 
BIDDING HIGH EXTERNAL 
BIDDING HIGH INTERNAL 
BIDDING HIGH DIVERSITY 
BIDDING HIGH EXPERTISE 
BIDDING HIGH STAKEHOLDER 
BIDDING HIGH MANAGEMENT 
BIDDING LOW EXTERNAL 
BIDDING LOW INTERNAL 
BIDDING LOW DIVERSITY 
BIDDING LOW EXPERTISE 
BIDDING LOW STAKEHOLDER 
BIDDING LOW MANAGEMENT 
BIDDING MEDIUM EXTERNAL 
BIDDING MEDIUM INTERNAL 
BIDDING MEDIUM DIVERSITY 
BIDDING MEDIUM EXPERTISE 
BIDDING MEDIUM STAKEHOLDER 
BIDDING MEDIUM MANAGEMENT 
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In table 4.5 the list of critical social team attributes is presented. Their hierarchical list is 
depicted in table 4.43 after the application of the Friedman test on the social attribute 
weightings (see SPSS appendix).  
TABLE 4.5 PROJECT TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES 
1 Centrality and power of project manager 
2 Variety and power of influential members 
3 Diversity - similarity in role  structures 
4 Number and distance between influential members 
5 Asymmetry of information flow 
6 Variety and strength of external advice network 
7 Variety and strength of internal advice network 
8 Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 
9 Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 
Table 4.6 presents the data summaries from the Team Social Attributes second round of 
questionnaires as used in the SPSS program. The explanation of variables is listed in table 4.7.  
TABLE 4.6 TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES – 2ND QUESTIONNAIRE 
A/A SEX TYPE PMEXPERIENCE 
1 1 2 2 
2 1 2 1 
3 1 3 1 
4 1 2 2 
5 2 2 2 
6 1 3 1 
7 1 2 1 
8 1 2 1 
9 1 3 2 
10 1 3 2 
11 1 2 1 
12 1 1 1 
13 1 2 2 
14 2 1 1 
15 1 2 1 
16 1 2 2 
17 2 1 2 
18 1 1 1 
19 2 3 2 
20 2 1 1 
21 2 1 2 
22 1 2 1 
23 1 2 1 
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Table 4.6 continued 
 
 
  
A/A SHDB SHH SHE SHI SHA SHP SHD SHPM SHR SLDB SLH SLE SLI SLA SLP SLD SLPM SLR SMDB SMH SME SMI SMA SMP SMD SMPM SMR
1 90 85 40 35 100 60 50 75 70 75 40 90 80 60 45 30 100 25 95 65 55 50 100 45 40 80 70
2 26 41 52 62 26 88 36 155 31 26 36 52 62 10 77 31 181 41 21 26 52 77 15 52 36 206 31
3 50 50 60 80 70 80 80 80 100 10 10 20 20 30 40 40 60 40 30 30 40 50 50 60 60 70 70
4 70 70 75 75 80 90 85 80 75 45 40 60 50 55 45 45 40 50 75 70 65 65 50 55 60 70 60
5 40 80 30 50 70 85 20 90 70 40 80 30 50 70 85 20 90 70 40 80 30 50 70 85 20 90 70
6 50 50 50 50 70 90 80 90 90 50 50 50 50 70 90 80 100 90 50 50 50 50 70 90 80 100 90
7 20 70 40 35 10 60 50 90 15 20 70 40 60 10 60 50 90 15 20 70 40 35 10 60 50 90 15
8 20 30 40 50 60 100 70 80 90 20 30 40 50 60 70 90 100 80 20 30 40 50 60 80 70 100 90
9 35 45 60 75 80 60 70 90 65 30 35 70 65 60 80 70 75 60 25 30 75 60 50 80 65 60 60
10 50 55 70 60 40 75 90 100 85 40 45 60 50 35 65 85 85 85 40 45 60 50 35 70 88 90 85
11 52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52 26 26 0 103 52 103 52 52 103 52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52
12 80 10 80 60 20 70 30 60 50 80 0 60 80 20 70 30 30 30 80 5 70 70 20 70 30 50 40
13 52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52 26 26 0 103 52 103 52 52 103 52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52
14 80 10 30 70 80 70 30 50 60 50 10 30 70 80 30 10 10 10 50 10 30 70 80 50 10 60 30
15 50 40 65 60 20 80 70 90 10 40 50 20 65 60 70 80 90 10 50 40 70 65 20 80 60 90 10
16 60 65 60 70 70 90 80 100 50 60 70 60 80 70 90 90 90 60 60 70 60 80 70 100 90 100 60
17 90 80 90 70 80 70 70 80 90 70 60 70 50 60 40 40 60 70 80 70 70 70 60 50 50 70 80
18 80 40 30 30 50 80 50 50 80 80 60 30 30 50 50 70 50 80 80 60 30 30 50 50 70 50 80
19 52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52 26 26 0 103 52 103 52 52 103 52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52
20 80 80 90 80 80 90 60 70 90 80 60 80 70 80 90 60 70 80 80 50 90 80 80 90 60 70 80
21 50 55 70 65 70 60 65 80 85 50 50 80 60 70 80 65 60 70 50 50 70 75 80 70 60 75 75
22 70 80 30 60 70 60 80 100 90 40 100 80 70 60 80 80 90 80 40 80 70 60 70 80 80 100 50
23 50 60 90 90 40 90 85 100 70 30 40 70 70 20 70 70 80 50 40 50 80 80 30 80 80 90 60
EHDB EHH EHE EHI EHA EHP EHD EHPM EHR ELDB ELH ELE ELI ELA ELP ELD ELPM ELR EMDB EMH EME EMI EMA EMP EMD EMPM EMR
90 80 65 60 70 50 45 40 100 85 65 70 60 80 25 40 30 100 90 80 70 65 60 35 55 50 100
26 36 67 62 15 83 41 155 31 26 41 52 57 15 77 46 181 21 21 31 41 62 15 77 36 206 26
30 50 70 80 90 100 100 60 80 10 10 10 20 30 60 60 100 40 20 30 40 50 60 80 80 80 60
80 80 70 70 75 85 75 90 90 60 45 45 40 40 65 55 50 55 50 70 70 50 65 65 60 65
40 80 30 50 70 85 20 90 70 40 80 30 50 70 85 20 90 70 40 80 30 50 70 85 20 90 70
50 50 50 50 70 90 80 90 80 50 50 50 50 70 90 80 90 80 50 50 50 50 70 90 80 90 80
10 20 80 15 5 60 50 90 25 10 20 60 60 10 30 30 80 15 10 20 80 15 5 60 50 90 25
20 30 50 60 40 80 70 90 100 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 100 90 20 30 40 50 60 80 70 100 90
35 35 70 60 70 80 70 90 70 30 35 50 50 60 60 70 75 70 30 25 50 40 50 55 50 60 60
50 55 75 60 40 85 95 100 90 40 45 60 50 35 60 85 85 85 45 45 70 50 35 80 90 95 90
52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52 26 26 0 52 103 103 52 52 103 52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52
60 10 70 80 50 70 30 60 50 40 0 40 80 50 70 50 40 50 50 5 60 80 50 70 50 50 50
52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52 26 26 0 52 103 103 52 52 103 52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52
80 10 30 70 80 70 30 50 60 50 10 30 70 80 30 10 70 10 50 10 30 70 80 50 10 60 30
50 40 65 60 20 70 80 90 10 80 70 40 30 10 60 50 95 20 50 80 30 40 20 60 70 90 10
60 65 60 70 70 90 80 100 50 60 70 60 80 70 90 90 90 80 60 70 60 80 70 100 90 100 60
90 80 90 80 90 90 90 80 90 70 60 70 50 70 70 70 60 70 80 70 70 70 80 80 80 70 80
80 50 30 30 50 70 50 80 80 80 40 30 30 50 80 50 70 70 80 40 30 30 50 80 50 70 70
52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52 26 26 0 52 103 103 52 52 103 52 52 52 52 52 103 52 52 52
80 80 90 90 90 90 80 90 90 70 60 70 60 80 80 60 80 70 80 70 80 70 80 90 70 70 80
50 60 65 65 70 70 70 75 80 50 55 55 70 60 75 75 70 80 55 60 65 55 70 75 60 75 80
90 100 60 70 60 40 70 90 60 90 80 70 50 60 90 80 100 70 90 90 80 40 70 80 60 100 70
70 90 100 90 70 70 70 100 50 40 50 80 70 20 30 20 80 20 50 70 90 80 50 60 50 90 30
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Table 4.6 continued 
 
 
TABLE 4.7 TITLES FOR TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTE QUESTIONNAIRE 
SEX 
TYPE 
PMEXPERIENCE 
SHDB 
SHH 
SHE 
SHI 
SHA 
SHP 
SHD 
SHPM 
SHR 
SLDB 
SLH 
SLE 
SLI 
SLA 
SLP 
SLD 
SLPM 
SLR 
SMDB 
SMH 
SME 
SMI 
SMA 
SMP 
SMD 
SMPM 
SEX 
COMPANY TYPE 
PM EXPERIENCE 
SUCCESS HIGH DEVIANT BEHAVIORS 
SUCCESS HIGH HIDRANCE 
SUCCESS HIGH EXTERNAL 
SUCCESS HIGH INTERNAL 
SUCCESS HIGH ASYMETRY 
SUCCESS HIGH POWER 
SUCCESS HIGH DISTANCE 
SUCCESS HIGH PROJECT MANAGER 
SUCCESS HIGH ROLE 
SUCCESS LOW DEVIANT BEHAVIORS 
SUCCESS LOW HIDRANCE 
SUCCESS LOW EXTERNAL 
SUCCESS LOW INTERNAL 
SUCCESS LOW ASYMETRY 
SUCCESS LOW POWER 
SUCCESS LOW DISTANCE 
SUCCESS LOW PROJECT MANAGER 
SUCCESS LOW ROLE 
SUCCESS MEDIUM DEVIANT BEHAVIORS 
SUCCESS MEDIUM HIDRANCE 
SUCCESS MEDIUM EXTERNAL 
SUCCESS MEDIUM INTERNAL 
SUCCESS MEDIUM ASYMETRY 
SUCCESS MEDIUM POWER 
SUCCESS MEDIUM DISTANCE 
SUCCESS MEDIUM PROJECT MANAGER 
A/A BHDB BHH BHE BHI BHA BHP BHD BHPM BHR BLDB BLH BLE BLI BLA BLP BLD BLPM BLR BMDB BMH BME BMI BMA BMP BMD BMPM BMR
1 90 35 45 40 85 70 60 80 100 70 30 45 40 100 95 85 80 60 85 60 30 25 100 45 40 75 90
2 31 36 67 62 26 52 46 155 41 26 31 67 62 21 52 41 181 36 26 31 57 52 21 46 41 206 36
3 30 40 100 100 30 80 60 60 80 10 20 60 60 10 40 40 40 40 20 30 80 80 20 60 50 50 60
4 90 80 70 75 85 70 70 75 85 40 45 55 45 80 40 40 50 55 75 65 70 70 60 60 55 55 65
5 80 30 50 85 40 90 20 70 70 80 30 50 85 45 90 20 70 70 80 30 50 85 40 90 20 70 70
6 50 50 50 50 70 80 80 100 80 50 50 50 50 70 70 70 90 80 50 50 50 50 70 70 80 90 80
7 20 20 30 40 10 60 75 80 70 20 20 30 40 10 60 75 80 70 20 20 30 40 10 60 75 80 70
8 20 30 40 50 60 100 90 70 80 20 30 40 50 60 90 100 80 70 20 30 40 50 60 90 100 70 80
9 30 35 85 65 70 90 60 70 65 20 30 80 65 65 85 50 60 50 20 30 80 65 55 85 40 50 40
10 60 70 80 85 50 85 90 95 90 60 60 70 65 50 70 80 80 80 60 70 80 80 45 85 90 90 90
11 52 52 52 52 52 103 26 103 26 26 26 0 52 52 103 52 103 103 52 52 52 52 52 103 26 103 26
12 60 30 60 80 70 80 50 20 40 60 30 40 90 80 80 50 40 40 60 30 40 90 80 80 50 30 40
13 52 52 52 52 52 103 26 103 26 26 26 0 52 52 103 52 103 103 52 52 52 52 52 103 26 103 26
14 80 50 20 80 80 50 10 10 80 50 30 10 80 80 30 10 10 30 50 50 20 80 80 40 10 10 50
15 60 50 75 70 40 80 85 90 30 85 75 40 30 10 65 60 95 20 50 80 30 40 20 60 70 90 10
16 80 70 50 90 70 100 100 100 60 80 60 40 80 60 90 90 90 50 80 70 50 90 70 100 100 100 60
17 80 70 90 80 80 90 80 80 80 60 60 70 60 70 70 60 70 70 70 70 80 70 80 80 70 80 80
18 80 40 30 30 50 80 50 50 80 80 60 30 30 50 50 70 50 80 80 60 30 30 50 50 70 50 80
19 52 52 52 52 52 103 26 103 26 26 26 0 52 52 103 52 103 103 52 52 52 52 52 103 26 103 26
20 80 80 90 90 80 80 80 90 80 80 70 80 70 70 60 60 70 60 80 70 80 80 80 70 70 80 70
21 80 80 75 55 55 60 60 80 70 80 80 70 55 55 55 60 70 65 80 80 70 55 55 60 55 70 70
22 90 90 70 70 70 60 100 90 70 90 90 80 80 50 50 90 100 60 80 50 70 50 40 60 90 100 70
23 60 60 100 80 60 90 80 100 80 30 20 60 40 20 70 60 70 60 50 40 90 60 40 80 70 80 70
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SMR 
EHDB 
EHH 
EHE 
EHI 
EHA 
EHP 
EHD 
EHPM 
EHR 
ELDB 
ELH 
ELE 
ELI 
ELA 
ELP 
ELD 
ELPM 
ELR 
EMDB 
EMH 
EME 
EMI 
EMA 
EMP 
EMD 
EMPM 
EMR 
BHDB 
BHH 
BHE 
BHI 
BHA 
BHP 
BHD 
BHPM 
BHR 
BLDB 
BLH 
BLE 
BLI 
BLA 
BLP 
BLD 
BLPM 
BLR 
BMDB 
BMH 
BME 
BMI 
BMA 
BMP 
BMD 
BMPM 
BMR 
SUCCESS MEDIUM ROLE 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH DEVIANT BEHAVIOR 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH HIDRANCE 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH EXTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH INTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH ASYMETRY 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH POWER 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH DISTANCE 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH PROJECT MANAGER 
EFFECTIVENESS HIGH ROLE 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW DEVIANT BEHAVIOR 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW HIDRANCE 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW EXTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW INTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW ASYMETRY 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW POWER 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW DISTANCE 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW PROJECT MANAGER 
EFFECTIVENESS LOW ROLE 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM DEVIANT BEHAVIOR 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM HIDRANCE 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM EXTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM INTERNAL 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM ASYMETRY 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM POWER 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM DISTANCE 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM PROJECT MANAGER 
EFFECTIVENESS MEDIUM ROLE 
BIDDING HIGH DEVIANT BEHAVIOR 
BIDDING HIGH HIDRANCE 
BIDDING HIGH EXTERNAL 
BIDDING HIGH INTERNAL 
BIDDING HIGH ASYMETRY 
BIDDING HIGH POWER 
BIDDING HIGH DISTANCE 
BIDDING HIGH PROJECT MANAGER 
BIDDING HIGH ROLE 
BIDDING LOW DEVIANT BEHAVIOR 
BIDDING LOW HIDRANCE 
BIDDING LOW EXTERNAL 
BIDDING LOW INTERNAL 
BIDDING LOW ASYMETRY 
BIDDING LOW POWER 
BIDDING LOW DISTANCE 
BIDDING LOW PROJECT MANAGER 
BIDDING LOW ROLE 
BIDDING MEDIUM DEVIANT BEHAVIOR 
BIDDING MEDIUM HIDRANCE 
BIDDING MEDIUM EXTERNAL 
BIDDING MEDIUM INTERNAL 
BIDDING MEDIUM ASYMETRY 
BIDDING MEDIUM POWER 
BIDDING MEDIUM DISTANCE 
BIDDING MEDIUM PROJECT MANAGER 
BIDDING MEDIUM ROLE 
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Statistical Analysis  
The Kruskal-Wallis test is the non-parametric alternative to one-way ANOVA. It provides us with 
the ability to compare the scores of continuous variables for two or more groups. It is used in 
order to test for differences in expert opinions for all the different types of groups, based on sex, 
project management experience (Yes/No), type of group (CML, TRC, Other), for all categories of 
project outcome (success, effectiveness, bidding success) and all categories of complexity (High, 
Low, Medium). 
The Friedman test is the non-parametric alternative to the one-way repeated measures ANOVA. 
It is used in order to test the same questions – evaluations made by the same experts In the 
three cases of high, low and medium complexity projects for all categories of project outcome 
(success, effectiveness, bidding success). 
The aggregate results of the analysis along with the conclusions for each case are presented 
below in the Kruskal-Wallis and Friedman sections respectively. 
Kruskal-Wallis Statistical Tests OF differences in expert opinions for all types of groups 
TABLE 4.8 TEAM ATTRIBUTES - MALE FEMALE – PROJECT SUCCESS 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 23,74 17,50 2,178 0,140 
Internal links between members 26,03 21,13 1,294 0,255 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 26,27 20,6 1,732 0,188 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 24,48 24,53 0,000 0,991 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 26,94 19,13 3,235 0,072* 
Project Manager Abilities 27,56 17,77 5,166 0,023** 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 23,48 18,17 1,578 0,209 
Internal links between members 25,5 22,3 0,548 0,459 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 25,35 22,63 0,395 0,530 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 27,15 18,67 3,933 0,047** 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 27,3 18,33 4,274 0,039** 
Project Manager Abilities 27,76 17,33 5,978 0,014** 
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TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 23,94 17 2,685 0,101 
Internal links between members 25,14 23,1 0,221 0,638 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 26 21,2 1,232 0,267 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 25,17 23,03 0,246 0,620 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 26,79 19,47 2,855 0,091* 
Project Manager Abilities 27,61 17,67 5,354 0,021** 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
    The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes revealed a statistically significant difference 
between the 33 male and the 15 female project members for high complexity projects in the 5th 
team attribute Project management abilities at 2.3% sig. level and in the 4th team attribute 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders at 7.2% sig. level. Male members recorded a 
comparatively higher median score than female members. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes revealed a statistically significant difference 
between the 33 male and the 15 female project members for low complexity projects in the 5th 
team attribute Project management abilities at 1.4% sig. level, in the 4th team attribute 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders at 3.9% sig. level and in the 3rd attribute 
Team know-how, skills, expertise at 4.7% sig. level. Male members recorded a comparatively 
higher median score than female members. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes revealed a statistically significant difference 
between the 33 male and the 15 female project members for medium complexity projects in the 
6th team attribute Project management abilities at 2.1% sig. level and in the 5th team attribute 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders at 9.1% sig. level. Male members recorded a 
comparatively higher median score than female members. 
TABLE 4.9 TEAM ATTRIBUTES - MALE FEMALE – PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 22,82 19,88 0,483 0,487 
Internal links between members 25,92 21,37 1,110 0,292 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 25,79 21,67 0,907 0,341 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 24,52 24,47 0,000 0,991 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 26,59 19,9 2,379 0,123 
Project Manager Abilities 27,59 17,7 5,410 0,020** 
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TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 22,83 18,17 1,263 0,261 
Internal links between members 24,89 21,89 0,480 0,489 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 23,92 24,18 0,003 0,953 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 22,7 27,07 1,044 0,307 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 25,67 20,07 1,663 0,197 
Project Manager Abilities 26,14 18,96 2,757 0,097* 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 22,03 21,92 0,001 0,978 
Internal links between members 24,35 23,18 0,073 0,787 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 24,23 23,46 0,031 0,860 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 22,38 27,82 1,615 0,204 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 26,44 18,25 3,574 0,059* 
Project Manager Abilities 26,05 19,18 2,543 0,111 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
     
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes revealed a statistically significant 
difference between the 33 male and the 15 female project members for high complexity projects 
in the 6th team attribute Project manager Abilities at 2.0% sig. level. Male members recorded a 
comparatively higher median score than female members. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes revealed a statistically significant 
difference between the 33 male and the 15 female project members for low complexity projects 
in the 6th team attribute Project management abilities at 9.7% sig. level.  Male members 
recorded a comparatively higher median score than female members. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes revealed a statistically significant 
difference between the 33 male and the 15 female project members for medium complexity 
projects in the 5th team attribute Members' external links with powerful stakeholders at 5.9% sig. 
level. Male members recorded a comparatively higher median score than female members. 
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TABLE 4.10 TEAM ATTRIBUTES - MALE FEMALE – PROJECT BIDDING 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 22,16 19,64 0,351 0,553 
Internal links between members 23,21 27,33 0,904 0,342 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 26,06 21,07 1,328 0,249 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 26,14 20,9 1,489 0,222 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 25,76 21,73 0,885 0,347 
Project Manager Abilities 24,56 24,37 0,002 0,964 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 20,56 24,14 0,695 0,404 
Internal links between members 23,06 26,21 0,526 0,468 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 23,77 24,54 0,031 0,861 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 24,47 22,89 0,133 0,715 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 22,38 27,82 1,592 0,207 
Project Manager Abilities 24,85 22 0,431 0,511 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 22,32 19,18 0,542 0,462 
Internal links between members 22,5 27,54 1,345 0,246 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 24,41 23,04 0,100 0,752 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 24,94 21,79 0,530 0,467 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 24,18 23,57 0,020 0,887 
Project Manager Abilities 24,52 22,79 0,160 0,689 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
    The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 33 male and the 15 female project members for high complexity 
projects in any of the attributes. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 33 male and the 15 female project members for low complexity 
projects in any of the attributes. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 33 male and the 15 female project members for medium complexity 
projects in any of the attributes. 
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TABLE 4.11 TEAM ATTRIBUTES – PM YES-NO – PROJECT SUCCESS 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
PM-
YES 
PM-
NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 20,77 23,88 0,644 0,422 
Internal links between members 22,87 27,47 1,216 0,270 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 23,02 27,21 1,006 0,316 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 23,52 26,29 0,453 0,501 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 25,06 23,47 0,144 0,705 
Project Manager Abilities 25,23 23,18 0,241 0,624 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
PM-
YES 
PM-
NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 20,12 24,88 1,507 0,220 
Internal links between members 22,18 28,74 2,448 0,118 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 21,77 29,47 3,377 0,066* 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 24,18 25,09 0,048 0,826 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 24,69 24,15 0,017 0,897 
Project Manager Abilities 26,56 20,74 1,990 0,158 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
PM-
YES 
PM-
NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 20,44 24,38 1,029 0,310 
Internal links between members 22,81 27,59 1,297 0,255 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 21,40 30,15 4,352 0,037** 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 24,15 25,15 0,058 0,810 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 23,37 26,56 0,576 0,448 
Project Manager Abilities 25,84 22,06 0,824 0,364 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
     
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 31 who have and the 18 who do not have project management 
experience for high complexity projects in any of the attributes. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes in projects of low complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 31 who have and the 18 who do not have  
project management experience in the 3rd team attribute Team diversity (race, age, sex, 
language, role) at 6.6% sig. level. Those with project management experience recorded a 
comparatively lower median score than those who don’t. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes in projects of medium complexity 
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revealed a statistically significant difference between the 31 who have and the 18 who do 
not have  project management experience in the 3rd team attribute Team diversity (race, 
age, sex, language, role) at 3.7% sig. level. Those with project management experience 
recorded a comparatively lower median score than those who don’t. 
TABLE 4.12 TEAM ATTRIBUTES – PM YES-NO – PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
PM-
YES 
PM-
NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 19,48 25,85 2,681 0,102 
Internal links between members 24,02 25,38 0,106 0,745 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 23,10 27,06 0,893 0,345 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 24,58 24,35 0,003 0,956 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 23,69 25,97 0,293 0,588 
Project Manager Abilities 24,50 24,50 0,000 1,000 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
PM-
YES 
PM-
NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 19,06 25,09 2,489 0,115 
Internal links between members 23,40 25,06 0,162 0,687 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 21,85 27,79 2,066 0,151 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 24,25 23,56 0,029 0,865 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 23,15 25,50 0,324 0,569 
Project Manager Abilities 23,93 24,12 0,002 0,964 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
PM-
YES 
PM-
NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 18,98 26,62 3,891 0,049** 
Internal links between members 23,60 24,71 0,072 0,788 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 22,27 27,06 1,347 0,246 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 23,37 25,12 0,184 0,668 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 23,30 25,24 0,220 0,639 
Project Manager Abilities 25,08 22,09 0,534 0,465 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
    The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes revealed no statistically 
significant differences between the 31 who have and the 18 who do not have project 
management experience for high complexity projects in any of the attributes. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness  attributes revealed no statistically 
significant differences between the 31 who have and the 18 who do not have project 
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management experience for low complexity projects in any of the attributes. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes in projects of medium 
complexity revealed a statistically significant difference between the 31 who have and the 
18 who do not have  project management experience in the 1st team attribute Members' 
external links with their parent organization[s] at 4.9% sig. level. Those with project 
management experience recorded a comparatively lower median score than those who 
don’t. 
TABLE 4.13 TEAM ATTRIBUTES – PM YES-NO – PROJECT BIDDING 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
PM-
YES 
PM-
NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 21,64 21,29 0,008 0,928 
Internal links between members 22,27 28,56 2,238 0,135 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 21,27 30,38 4,704 0,030** 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 26,58 20,71 1,996 0,158 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 24,48 24,53 0,000 0,991 
Project Manager Abilities 24,48 24,53 0,000 0,991 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
PM-
YES 
PM-
NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 19,14 24,97 2,308 0,129 
Internal links between members 22,20 27,18 1,446 0,229 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 19,87 31,29 7,642 0,006*** 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 25,75 20,91 1,386 0,239 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 22,73 26,24 0,728 0,394 
Project Manager Abilities 23,92 24,15 0,003 0,955 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
PM-
YES 
PM-
NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 20,56 22,88 0,369 0,543 
Internal links between members 21,58 28,26 2,614 0,106 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 21,07 29,18 3,857 0,050* 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 27,83 17,24 6,603 0,010** 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 24,10 23,82 0,005 0,946 
Project Manager Abilities 24,72 22,74 0,232 0,630 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes in projects of high complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 31 who have and the 18 who do not have  project 
management experience in the 3rd team attribute Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 
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at 3.0% sig. level. Those with project management experience recorded a comparatively lower 
median score than those who don’t. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes in projects of low complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 31 who have and the 18 who do not have  
project management experience in the 3rd team attribute Team diversity (race, age, sex, 
language, role) at 0.6% sig. level. Those with project management experience recorded a 
comparatively lower median score than those who don’t. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes in projects of medium complexity revealed 
a statistically significant difference between the 31 who have and the 18 who do not have  
project management experience in the 4th team attribute Team know-how, skills, expertise at 
1.0% sig. level and in the 3rd team attribute Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) at 
5.0% sig. level. Those with project management experience recorded a comparatively lower 
median score than those who don’t. 
TABLE 4.14 TEAM ATTRIBUTES – CRM TRC OTHER – PROJECT SUCCESS 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 22,60 20,93 23,59 0,365 0,833 
Internal links between members 23,90 23,89 26,55 0,312 0,855 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 23,47 22,95 29,00 1,521 0,467 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 21,43 24,66 28,36 1,635 0,441 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 20,07 26,36 26,82 2,215 0,330 
Project Manager Abilities 15,77 28,64 28,14 8,700 0,013** 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 19,15 24,14 20,32 1,372 0,504 
Internal links between members 20,23 26,68 25,95 2,080 0,353 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 19,00 25,82 29,36 3,906 0,142 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 14,53 29,68 27,73 11,629 0,003*** 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 20,23 26,86 25,59 2,107 0,349 
Project Manager Abilities 19,00 29,05 22,91 4,994 0,082* 
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TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 22,40 21,66 22,32 0,034 0,983 
Internal links between members 21,30 24,20 29,45 2,199 0,333 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 19,80 26,20 27,50 2,563 0,278 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 17,37 26,77 29,68 6,135 0,047** 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 20,20 26,20 26,95 2,105 0,349 
Project Manager Abilities 16,80 29,70 24,59 7,805 0,020** 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes in projects of high complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 15 project members of CML the 22 of TRC and the 11 
other in the 6rd team attribute Project manager Abilities at 1.3% sig. level. The members of other 
project groups recorded a comparatively higher median score than the TRC group members. The CML 
group members exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories.  
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes in projects of low complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 15 project members of CML the 22 of TRC and the 11 
other in the 4th team attribute Team know-how, skills, expertise at 0.3% sig. level and in the 6th team 
attribute Project manager Abilities, expertise at 8.2% sig. level. The TRC group members recorded a 
comparatively higher median score than the TRC group members. The CML group members exhibit the 
lowest median score between the three categories.  
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes in projects of medium complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 15 project members of CML the 22 of TRC and the 11 
other in the 6th team attribute Project manager Abilities at 2.0% sig. level and in the 4th team attribute 
Team know-how, skills, expertise at 4.7% sig. level. The members of other project groups recorded a 
comparatively higher median score than the TRC group members. The CML group members exhibit the 
lowest median score between the three categories.  
TABLE 4.15 TEAM ATTRIBUTES – CRM TRC OTHER – PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 20,85 22,00 23,05 0,162 0,922 
Internal links between members 25,30 22,18 28,05 1,379 0,502 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 19,03 26,34 28,27 3,519 0,172 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 21,97 22,64 31,68 3,912 0,141 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 17,77 30,14 22,41 7,354 0,025** 
Project Manager Abilities 12,80 27,66 34,14 17,667 0,000*** 
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TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 18,45 21,18 25,25 1,596 0,450 
Internal links between members 22,04 25,00 24,50 0,427 0,808 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 19,04 26,36 25,59 2,672 0,263 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 20,71 25,07 26,05 1,234 0,540 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 19,32 27,80 22,36 3,528 0,171 
Project Manager Abilities 12,86 28,64 28,91 13,500 0,001*** 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 20,35 22,43 22,64 0,232 0,890 
Internal links between members 24,86 21,52 27,86 1,679 0,432 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 19,21 25,41 27,27 2,606 0,272 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 22,36 23,61 26,86 0,728 0,695 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 18,93 27,80 22,86 3,747 0,154 
Project Manager Abilities 12,79 28,70 28,86 13,760 0,001*** 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
    The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes in projects of high complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 15 project members of CML the 22 of TRC and the 11 
other in the 6th team attribute Project manager Abilities at 0.0% sig. level and in the 5th team attribute 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders at 2.5% sig. level. The members of other project 
groups recorded a comparatively higher median score than the TRC group members. The CML group 
members exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes in projects of low complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 15 project members of CML the 22 of TRC and the 11 
other in the 6th team attribute Project manager Abilities at 0.1% sig. level. The TRC group members 
recorded a comparatively higher median score than the TRC group members. The CML group members 
exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories.  
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes in projects of high complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 15 project members of CML the 22 of TRC and the 11 
other in the 6th team attribute Project manager Abilities at 0.1% sig. level. The members of other 
project groups recorded a comparatively higher median score than the TRC group members. The CML 
group members exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
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TABLE 4.16 TEAM ATTRIBUTES – CRM TRC OTHER – PROJECT BIDDING 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
  SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 21,28 23,30 18,09 1,351 0,509 
Internal links between members 27,57 26,34 16,64 4,622 0,099* 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 22,23 24,27 28,05 1,118 0,572 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 23,33 22,20 30,68 2,932 0,231 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 20,93 26,89 24,59 1,675 0,433 
Project Manager Abilities 16,10 27,09 30,77 8,646 0,013** 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 18,61 24,30 18,27 2,426 0,297 
Internal links between members 26,71 25,77 17,00 3,826 0,148 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 21,50 26,84 21,50 1,800 0,407 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 23,68 21,32 29,77 2,871 0,238 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 21,39 25,73 23,86 0,880 0,644 
Project Manager Abilities 16,18 26,52 28,91 6,824 0,033** 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
  SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 19,50 22,57 21,00 0,432 0,806 
Internal links between members 28,04 25,07 16,73 4,506 0,105 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 22,54 23,59 26,68 0,610 0,737 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 24,21 20,66 30,41 3,782 0,151 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 22,54 24,75 24,36 0,240 0,887 
Project Manager Abilities 17,68 25,52 29,00 4,828 0,089* 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes in projects of high complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 15 project members of CML the 22 of TRC and the 11 
other in the 6th team attribute Project manager Abilities at 1.3% sig. level. The TRC group members 
recorded a comparatively higher median score than the members of other project groups. The CML 
group members exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes in projects of low complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 15 project members of CML the 22 of TRC and the 11 
other in the 6th team attribute Project manager Abilities at 3.3% sig. level. The TRC group members 
recorded a comparatively higher median score than the members of other project groups. The CML 
group members exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes in projects of medium complexity revealed a 
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statistically significant difference between the 15 project members of CML the 22 of TRC and the 11 
other in the 6th team attribute Project manager Abilities at 8.9% sig. level. The members of other 
project groups recorded a comparatively higher median score than the TRC group members. The CML 
group members exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
TABLE 4.17 TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES - MALE FEMALE – PROJECT SUCCESS 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
  SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 11,06 14,67 1,288 0,256 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,09 14,58 1,189 0,276 
Variety and strength of external advice network 11,71 12,83 0,125 0,724 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,32 13,92 0,656 0,418 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,47 16,33 3,417 3,417 
Variety and power of influential members 12,18 11,5 0,045 0,831 
Number and distance between influential members 13,29 8,33 2,408 0,121 
Centrality and power of project manager 13,26 8,42 2,329 0,127 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,26 14,08 0,777 0,378 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
  SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 10,94 15 1,612 0,204 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,16 12,42 0,166 0,684 
Variety and strength of external advice network 10,07 11,8 0,328 0,567 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,91 12,25 0,011 0,915 
Asymmetry of information flow 9,91 17,92 6,341 0,012** 
Variety and power of influential members 11,74 12,75 0,100 0,751 
Number and distance between influential members 13,44 7,92 2,964 0,085* 
Centrality and power of project manager 13,12 8,83 1,798 0,180 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,59 13,17 0,243 0,622 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
  SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 11,15 14,42 1,049 0,306 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,59 13,17 0,244 0,622 
Variety and strength of external advice network 11,97 12,08 0,001 0,972 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 10,91 15,08 1,719 0,190 
Asymmetry of information flow 9,94 17,83 6,095 0,014** 
Variety and power of influential members 11,91 12,25 0,011 0,916 
Number and distance between influential members 13,62 7,42 3,763 0,052* 
Centrality and power of project manager 12,85 9,58 1,055 0,304 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,47 13,5 0,402 0,526 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1  
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The Kruskal Wallis test for project success social attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 17 male and the 6 female project members for high complexity projects 
in any of the social attributes. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success social attributes revealed a statistically significant 
difference between the 17 male and the 6 female project members for low complexity projects 
in the 5th team attribute Asymmetry of information flow at 1.2% sig. level and in the 7th team 
attribute Number and distance between influential members at 8.5% sig. level. Female members 
recorded a comparatively higher median score than male members. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success social attributes revealed a statistically significant 
difference between the 17 male and the 6 female project members for medium complexity 
projects in the 5th team attribute Asymmetry of information flow at 1.4% sig. level and in the 7th 
team attribute Number and distance between influential members at 5.2% sig. level. Female 
members recorded a comparatively higher median score than male members. 
TABLE 4.18 TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES - MALE FEMALE – PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP.  
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 11,210 14,250 0,906 0,341 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,210 14,250 0,906 0,341 
Variety and strength of external advice network 12,350 11,000 0,179 0,673 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,380 13,750 0,551 0,458 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,180 17,170 4,870 0,027** 
Variety and power of influential members 11,290 14,000 0,725 0,394 
Number and distance between influential members 12,410 10,830 0,245 0,621 
Centrality and power of project manager 13,090 8,920 1,793 0,181 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,21 14,25 0,907 0,341 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP.  
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 10,880 13,170 0,552 0,458 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,190 12,330 0,137 0,711 
Variety and strength of external advice network 10,470 10,600 0,002 0,965 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,180 14,330 0,995 0,318 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,210 17,080 4,629 0,031** 
Variety and power of influential members 11,440 13,580 0,448 0,503 
Number and distance between influential members 12,560 10,420 0,446 0,504 
Centrality and power of project manager 12,760 9,830 0,837 0,360 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,91 12,25 0,011 0,915 
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TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP.  
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 11,15 14,42 1,047 0,306 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,18 14,33 0,970 0,325 
Variety and strength of external advice network 12,15 11,58 0,031 0,860 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 10,97 14,92 1,533 0,216 
Asymmetry of information flow 9,59 18,83 8,457 0,004*** 
Variety and power of influential members 11,41 13,67 0,501 0,479 
Number and distance between influential members 12,5 10,58 0,360 0,548 
Centrality and power of project manager 12,76 9,83 0,844 0,358 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,35 13,83 0,600 0,438 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
    The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness social attributes revealed a statistically significant 
difference between the 17 male and the 6 female project members for high complexity projects in 
the 5th team attribute Asymmetry of information flow at 2.7% sig. level. Female members recorded a 
comparatively higher median score than male members. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness social attributes revealed a statistically significant 
difference between the 17 male and the 6 female project members for low  complexity projects in 
the 5th team attribute Asymmetry of information flow at 3.1% sig. level. Female members recorded a 
comparatively higher median score than male members.  
 The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness social attributes revealed a statistically significant 
difference between the 17 male and the 6 female project members for medium  complexity projects 
in the 5th team attribute Asymmetry of information flow at 0.4% sig. level. Female members 
recorded a comparatively higher median score than male members. 
TABLE 4.19 TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES - MALE FEMALE – PROJECT BIDDING 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 10,76 15,5 2,246 0,134 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,06 14,67 1,269 0,260 
Variety and strength of external advice network 11,79 12,58 0,060 0,806 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 10,94 15 1,603 0,205 
Asymmetry of information flow 11,26 14,08 0,778 0,378 
Variety and power of influential members 12,09 11,75 0,011 0,915 
Number and distance between influential members 13,26 8,42 2,297 0,130 
Centrality and power of project manager 12,53 10,5 0,402 0,526 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,97 12,08 0,001 0,971 
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TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 11 14,83 1,445 0,229 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,32 13,92 0,666 0,415 
Variety and strength of external advice network 9,9 12,3 0,627 0,428 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 10,62 15,92 2,729 0,099 
Asymmetry of information flow 11,12 14,5 1,115 0,291 
Variety and power of influential members 12,18 11,5 0,045 0,833 
Number and distance between influential members 13,24 8,5 2,192 0,139 
Centrality and power of project manager 12,82 9,67 0,979 0,323 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,62 13,08 0,210 0,647 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
MALE FEMALE X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 10,82 15,33 2,021 0,155 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,03 14,75 1,361 0,243 
Variety and strength of external advice network 11,65 13 0,180 0,671 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 10,65 15,83 2,628 0,105 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,82 15,33 1,982 0,159 
Variety and power of influential members 11,85 12,42 0,031 0,859 
Number and distance between influential members 13,38 8,08 2,746 0,097 
Centrality and power of project manager 12,53 10,5 0,402 0,526 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,88 12,33 0,020 0,887 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
    The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding social attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 17 male and the 6 female project members for high complexity 
projects in any of the social attributes. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding social attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 17 male and the 6 female project members for low complexity projects 
in any of the social attributes.  
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding social attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 17 male and the 6 female project members for medium complexity 
projects in any of the social attributes. 
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TABLE  4.20 TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES – PM YES-NO – PROJECT SUCCESS 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
YES NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 11,35 12,85 0,285 0,593 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 9,42 15,35 4,357 0,037** 
Variety and strength of external advice network 10,96 13,35 0,713 0,399 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,77 12,3 0,035 0,851 
Asymmetry of information flow 9,69 15 3,569 0,059 
Variety and power of influential members 12,31 11,6 0,063 0,802 
Number and distance between influential members 11,31 12,9 0,316 0,574 
Centrality and power of project manager 11,85 12,2 0,016 0,900 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 12,04 11,95 0,001 0,975 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
YES NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 11,27 12,95 0,352 0,553 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,21 11,85 0,054 0,817 
Variety and strength of external advice network 8,63 13,31 3,069 0,080* 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,54 12,6 0,142 0,706 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,69 13,7 1,141 0,285 
Variety and power of influential members 11,27 12,95 0,351 0,553 
Number and distance between influential members 12,35 11,55 0,078 0,779 
Centrality and power of project manager 12,46 11,4 0,141 0,708 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 10,81 13,55 0,934 0,334 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
YES NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 10,54 13,9 1,413 0,235 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 9,73 14,95 3,396 0,065* 
Variety and strength of external advice network 11,08 13,2 0,565 0,452 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,88 12,15 0,009 0,925 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,42 14,05 1,641 0,200 
Variety and power of influential members 11,62 12,5 0,098 0,754 
Number and distance between influential members 12,12 11,85 0,009 0,925 
Centrality and power of project manager 12,69 11,1 0,319 0,572 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 10,65 13,75 1,191 0,275 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes in projects of high complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 13 who have and the 10 who do not have  project 
management experience in the 2nd team attribute Strength of hindrance networks with informal 
agendas at 39.9% sig. level. Those with project management experience recorded a 
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comparatively lower median score than those who don’t. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes in projects of low complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 13 who have and the 10 who do not have  project 
management experience in the 3rd  team attribute Variety and strength of external advice 
network at 8.0% sig. level. Those with project management experience recorded a 
comparatively lower median score than those who don’t. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success attributes in projects of medium complexity revealed 
a statistically significant difference between the 13 who have and the 10 who do not have  
project management experience in the 2nd team attribute Strength of hindrance networks with 
informal agendas at 6.5% sig. level. Those with project management experience recorded a 
comparatively lower median score than those who don’t. 
TABLE  4.21 TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES – PM YES-NO – PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
YES NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 11,31 12,9 0,316 0,574 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 9,69 15 3,512 0,061* 
Variety and strength of external advice network 11,77 12,3 0,035 0,851 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 12,58 11,25 0,221 0,639 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,58 13,85 1,361 0,243 
Variety and power of influential members 10,46 14 1,581 0,209 
Number and distance between influential members 11,42 12,75 0,220 0,639 
Centrality and power of project manager 12,5 11,35 0,174 0,677 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 10,27 14,25 1,977 0,160 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
YES NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 11,12 12,06 0,113 0,737 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 9,92 13,4 1,580 0,209 
Variety and strength of external advice network 9,54 11,94 0,801 0,371 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,88 12,15 0,009 0,925 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,04 14,55 2,539 0,111 
Variety and power of influential members 11,62 12,5 0,097 0,755 
Number and distance between influential members 10,42 14,05 1,628 0,202 
Centrality and power of project manager 14,23 9,1 3,267 0,071* 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 9,23 15,6 5,098 0,024 
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TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
YES NO X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 10,5 13,95 1,485 0,223 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 10,35 14,15 1,796 0,180 
Variety and strength of external advice network 11,12 13,15 0,517 0,472 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11 13,3 0,664 0,415 
Asymmetry of information flow 11,23 13 0,395 0,530 
Variety and power of influential members 11,38 12,8 0,252 0,616 
Number and distance between influential members 10,96 13,35 0,713 0,398 
Centrality and power of project manager 13,42 10,15 1,341 0,247 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 9,88 14,75 2,944 0,086* 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes in projects of high complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 13 who have and the 10 who do not have  project 
management experience in the 2nd team attribute Strength of hindrance networks with informal 
agendas at 6.1% sig. level. Those with project management experience recorded a comparatively 
lower median score than those who don’t. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes in projects of low complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 13 who have and the 10 who do not have  project 
management experience in the 8th team attribute Centrality and power of project manager at 7.1% 
sig. level. Those with project management experience recorded a comparatively lower median score 
than those who don’t. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness attributes in projects of medium complexity revealed 
a statistically significant difference between the 13 who have and the 10 who do not have  project 
management experience in the 9th team attribute Diversity - similarity in role  structures at 8.6% sig. 
level. Those with project management experience recorded a comparatively lower median score than 
those who don’t. 
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TABLE  4.22 TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES – PM YES-NO – PROJECT BIDDING 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
YES NO X
2
 ASP. SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 10,23 14,3 2,114 0,146 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 10,62 13,8 1,260 0,262 
Variety and strength of external advice network 11,42 12,75 0,218 0,641 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,42 12,75 0,218 0,640 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,69 13,7 1,129 0,288 
Variety and power of influential members 10,15 14,4 2,277 0,131 
Number and distance between influential members 12,46 11,4 0,140 0,708 
Centrality and power of project manager 11,42 12,75 0,219 0,640 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,81 12,25 0,025 0,874 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
YES NO X
2
 ASP. SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 11,46 12,7 0,192 0,661 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,46 12,7 0,194 0,660 
Variety and strength of external advice network 9,08 12,63 1,748 0,186 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,19 13,05 0,427 0,513 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,35 14,15 1,797 0,180 
Variety and power of influential members 9,65 15,05 3,615 0,057* 
Number and distance between influential members 12,27 11,65 0,048 0,827 
Centrality and power of project manager 11,77 12,3 0,035 0,851 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 10,58 13,85 1,336 0,248 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
YES NO X
2
 ASP. SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 9,65 15,05 3,687 0,055* 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 9,88 14,75 2,967 0,085* 
Variety and strength of external advice network 10,65 13,75 1,203 0,273 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 10,54 13,9 1,407 0,236 
Asymmetry of information flow 10,5 13,95 1,479 0,224 
Variety and power of influential members 9,96 14,65 2,764 0,096* 
Number and distance between influential members 13,23 10,4 0,999 0,318 
Centrality and power of project manager 11,62 12,5 0,097 0,755 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 11,5 12,65 0,167 0,683 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes in projects of low complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 13 who have and the 10 who do not have  project 
management experience in the 6th team attribute Variety and power of influential members at 5.7% 
sig. level. Those with project management experience recorded a comparatively lower median score 
than those who don’t. 
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The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding social attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 13 who have and the 10 who do not have  project management experience 
for high complexity projects in any of the social attributes. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding attributes in projects of medium complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 13 who have and the 10 who do not have  project 
management experience in the 1st team attribute Variety and strength of deviant behaviors at 5.5% 
sig. level, experience in the 2nd team attribute Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 
at 8.5% sig. level and in the 6th team attribute Variety and power of influential members at 9.6% sig. 
level. Those with project management experience recorded a comparatively lower median score than 
those who don’t. 
TABLE  4.23 TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES – CRM TRC OTHER – PROJECT SUCCESS 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 ASP. SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 18,17 10,38 8,5 7,165 0,028** 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 10,33 13,79 9,7 1,792 0,408 
Variety and strength of external advice network 14,42 10,46 12,8 1,475 0,478 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 13,83 10,63 13,1 1,076 0,584 
Asymmetry of information flow 14 10,71 12,7 1,042 0,594 
Variety and power of influential members 8,67 13,5 12,4 2,108 0,349 
Number and distance between influential members 8,08 12 16,7 4,468 0,107 
Centrality and power of project manager 6,33 14,21 13,5 5,865 0,053* 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 14,17 9,54 15,3 3,423 0,181 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 ASP. SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 19,5 9,71 8,5 10,190 0,006*** 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 13,3 12,33 7,7 2,318 0,314 
Variety and strength of external advice network 11,75 10,35 9 0,541 0,763 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 11,17 13,54 9,3 1,545 0,462 
Asymmetry of information flow 14,92 11,04 10,8 1,545 0,462 
Variety and power of influential members 9 12,96 13,3 1,616 0,446 
Number and distance between influential members 9 12,38 14,7 2,018 0,365 
Centrality and power of project manager 6 14,83 12,4 6,917 0,031** 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 10,92 11,08 15,5 1,722 0,423 
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TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 ASP. SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 17,5 10,67 8,6 5,766 0,056* 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 9,92 14,5 8,5 3,579 0,167 
Variety and strength of external advice network 13,5 11,58 11,2 0,416 0,812 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 15,5 12 7,8 3,602 0,165 
Asymmetry of information flow 14,92 11,17 10,5 1,558 0,459 
Variety and power of influential members 7,92 13,04 14,4 3,137 0,208 
Number and distance between influential members 9 11,83 16 2,964 0,227 
Centrality and power of project manager 6,75 14,92 11,3 6,004 0,050* 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 13,67 9,67 15,6 3,228 0,199 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success social attributes in projects of high complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 6 project members of CML the 12 of TRC and the 5 
other in the 1st  team attribute Variety and strength of deviant behaviors at 2.8% sig. level and in the 
8th team attribute Centrality and power of project manager at 5.3% sig. level. The members of other 
project groups recorded a comparatively higher median score than the CML group members. The TRC 
group members exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success social attributes in projects of low complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 6 project members of CML the 12 of TRC and the 5 
other in the 1st  team attribute Variety and strength of deviant behaviors at 0.6% sig. level and in the 
8th team attribute Centrality and power of project manager at 3.1% sig. level. The TRC group 
members recorded a comparatively higher median score than the CML group members. The 
members of other project groups exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project success social attributes in projects of medium complexity revealed 
a statistically significant difference between the 6 project members of CML the 12 of TRC and the 5 
other in the 8th team attribute Centrality and power of project manager at 5.0% sig. level and in the 
1st  team attribute Variety and strength of deviant behaviors at 5.6% sig. level. The TRC group 
members recorded a comparatively higher median score than the CML group members. The 
members of other project groups exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
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TABLE  4.24 TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES – CRM TRC OTHER – PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 16,75 11,46 7,6 5,198 0,074* 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 10,83 13,5 9,8 1,309 0,520 
Variety and strength of external advice network 12,58 11,42 12,7 0,189 0,910 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 15,83 10,96 9,9 2,733 0,255 
Asymmetry of information flow 15,33 9,88 13,1 2,852 0,240 
Variety and power of influential members 10,17 10,92 16,8 3,338 0,188 
Number and distance between influential members 10,67 10,54 17,1 3,679 0,159 
Centrality and power of project manager 8,42 13,67 12,3 2,575 0,276 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 14,25 9,96 14,2 2,309 0,315 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 15,5 10,95 7,9 3,951 0,139 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 11,3 13,21 7,6 2,657 0,265 
Variety and strength of external advice network 9,83 11,7 8,5 0,961 0,618 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 15 12,33 7,6 3,426 3,426 
Asymmetry of information flow 13,67 11,17 12 0,552 0,759 
Variety and power of influential members 11,5 11,96 12,7 0,087 0,957 
Number and distance between influential members 10,83 10,67 16,6 2,963 0,227 
Centrality and power of project manager 8,17 13,25 13,6 2,629 0,269 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 9,83 11,96 14,7 1,437 0,487 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
EFFECTIVENESS 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 16,08 11,75 7,7 4,266 0,118 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 10,17 14,42 8,4 3,404 0,182 
Variety and strength of external advice network 12 12,75 10,2 0,507 0,776 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 15,58 11,88 8 3,490 0,175 
Asymmetry of information flow 16,33 10,33 10,8 3,418 0,181 
Variety and power of influential members 10,75 11,75 14,1 0,715 0,699 
Number and distance between influential members 10,58 11,17 15,7 1,964 0,375 
Centrality and power of project manager 8,42 13,88 11,8 2,645 0,267 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 13,5 10,42 14 1,399 0,497 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness social attributes in projects of high complexity 
revealed a statistically significant difference between the 6 project members of CML the 12 of TRC 
and the 5 other in the 1st  team attribute Variety and strength of deviant behaviors at 7.4% sig. level. 
The CML  group members recorded a comparatively higher median score than the members of other 
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project groups. The TRC members exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness social attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 6 project members of CML the 12 of TRC and the 5 other for low complexity 
projects in any of the social attributes. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project effectiveness social attributes revealed no statistically significant 
differences between the 6 project members of CML the 12 of TRC and the 5 other for medium 
complexity projects in any of the social attributes. 
TABLE  4.25 TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES – CRM TRC OTHER – PROJECT BIDDING 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
BIDDING 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 16,08 12,25 6,5 5,693 0,058* 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 13,75 11,38 11,4 0,546 0,761 
Variety and strength of external advice network 12,17 10,54 15,3 1,753 0,416 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 13,5 10,83 13 0,764 0,682 
Asymmetry of information flow 15,58 11 10,1 2,365 0,306 
Variety and power of influential members 8,83 12,46 14,7 2,215 0,330 
Number and distance between influential members 9,92 12,88 12,4 0,794 0,672 
Centrality and power of project manager 6,83 14,17 13 4,878 0,087* 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 13,58 10,79 13 0,858 0,651 
TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
BIDDING 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 16,08 11,96 7,2 4,772 0,092* 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 16 10,92 9,8 2,998 0,223 
Variety and strength of external advice network 10 9,3 14,25 2,094 0,351 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 14,67 10,33 12,8 1,735 0,420 
Asymmetry of information flow 16,5 10,17 11 3,665 0,160 
Variety and power of influential members 8,08 13,5 13,1 2,748 0,253 
Number and distance between influential members 10,5 13,21 10,9 0,817 0,665 
Centrality and power of project manager 5,83 15,13 11,9 7,649 0,022** 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 10,75 11,71 14,2 0,763 0,683 
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TEAM SOCIAL ATTRIBUTES  FOR PROJECT 
BIDDING 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
CML TRC OTHER X
2
 
ASP. 
SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 15,75 12,04 7,4 4,261 0,119 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 15,17 11,21 10,1 1,901 0,386 
Variety and strength of external advice network 11,17 10,67 16,2 2,525 0,283 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 14,83 10,04 13,3 2,261 0,323 
Asymmetry of information flow 17,42 9,92 10,5 5,261 0,072* 
Variety and power of influential members 8,67 12,5 14,8 2,422 0,298 
Number and distance between influential members 11,17 12,46 11,9 0,149 0,928 
Centrality and power of project manager 6,67 14,58 12,2 5,529 0,063* 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 13,75 11,04 12,2 0,660 0,719 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding social attributes in projects of high complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 6 project members of CML the 12 of TRC and the 5 
other in the 1st  team attribute Variety and strength of deviant behaviors at 5.8% sig. level and in the 
8th team attribute Centrality and power of project manager at 8.7% sig. level. The CML  group 
members recorded a comparatively higher median score than the members of other project groups. 
The TRC members exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding social attributes in projects of low complexity revealed a 
statistically significant difference between the 6 project members of CML the 12 of TRC and the 5 
other in the 8th team attribute Centrality and power of project manager at 2.2% sig. level and in the 
1st  team attribute Variety and strength of deviant behaviors at 9.2% sig. level. The CML  group 
members recorded a comparatively higher median score than the TRC members. The members of 
other project groups exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
The Kruskal Wallis test for project bidding social attributes in projects of medium complexity revealed 
a statistically significant difference between the 6 project members of CML the 12 of TRC and the 5 
other in the 8th team attribute Centrality and power of project manager at 6.3% sig. level and in the 
5th team attribute Asymmetry of information flow at 7.2% sig. level. The CML  group members 
recorded a comparatively higher median score than the members of other project groups. The TRC 
members exhibit the lowest median score between the three categories. 
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Friedman Tests of  evaluations In cases of high, low and medium complexity projects 
TABLE  4.26 TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR  
PROJECT SUCCESS 
COMPLEXITY 
HIGH LOW MEDIUM SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 2,21 1,94 1,85 0,065* 
Internal links between members 2,18 1,89 1,94 0,137 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 1,92 1,92 2,17 0,158 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 2,14 1,93 1,94 0,335 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 2,34 1,61 2,04 0,000*** 
Project manager Abilities 2,04 1,92 2,04 0,659 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
The results of the Friedman test for project success attributes between projects of high, low 
and medium complexity indicate that there is a statistically significant difference in the 5th team 
attribute Members' external links with powerful stakeholders at 0.0% sig. level and the 1st 
attribute Members' external links with their parent organization[s] at 6.5% sig. level. Inspection 
of medians show a decrease in the significance of the 5th attribute from high to medium to low 
complexity and also a decrease in the significance of the 1st attribute from Members' external 
links with their parent organization[s]from high to medium to low complexity. 
TABLE  4.27 TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR  
PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
COMPLEXITY 
HIGH LOW MEDIUM SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 2,3 1,74 1,96 0,003** 
Internal links between members 2,19 1,86 1,95 0,056* 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 2,18 1,94 1,88 0,089* 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 2,28 1,79 1,94 0,005** 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 2,31 1,78 1,91 0,001*** 
Project manager Abilities 2,20 1,81 1,99 0,025** 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test for project effectiveness attributes between projects of high, 
low and medium complexity indicate that there is a statistically significant difference in the 5th 
team attribute Team know-how, skills, expertise at 0.1% sig. level, in the 1st team attribute 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s], at 0.3% sig. level, in the 4rthteam 
attribute Team know-how, skills, expertise, at 0.5% sig. level, in the 6thattribute Project 
manager Abilities with their parent organization[s] at 2.5% level,  in the 2nd attribute Internal 
links between members with their parent organization[s] at 5.6% level,  and the 3rdattribute 
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Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) at 8.9% sig. level. 
 Inspection of medians show a decrease in the significance of the 5th attribute from Members' 
external links with powerful stakeholders from high to medium to low complexity, the 1st  
attribute from Members' external links with their parent organization[s]from high to low to 
medium complexity, in the significance of the 4th attribute from Team know-how, skills, 
expertise from high to medium to low complexity, in the significance of the 6th attribute from 
Project manager Abilities, from high to medium to low complexity,  in the significance of the 2nd 
attribute from Internal links between members from high to medium to low complexity and 
also a decrease in the significance of the 3rdt attribute from Team diversity (race, age, sex, 
language, role) from high to low to medium complexity. 
TABLE  4.28 TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR  
PROJECT BIDDING 
COMPLEXITY 
HIGH LOW MEDIUM SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 2,27 1,8 1,93 0,012** 
Internal links between members 2,15 1,86 1,99 0,119 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 2,19 1,83 1,98 0,035** 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 2,28 1,66 2,06 0,000*** 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 2,31 1,76 1,94 0,000*** 
Project manager Abilities 2,28 1,68 2,04 0,001** 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test for project bidding  attributes between projects of high, low and 
medium complexity indicate that there is a statistically significant difference in the 4th team 
attribute Team know-how, skills, expertise at 0.0% sig. level,  in the 5th team attribute Members' 
external links with powerful stakeholders], at 0.0% sig. level , in the 6rth team attribute Project 
manager Abilities, at 0.1% sig. level, in the 1stattribute Project manager Abilities with their 
parent organization[s] at 2.5% level, and the 3rdattribute Team diversity (race, age, sex, 
language, role) at 3.5% sig. level.  
Inspection of medians show a decrease in the significance of the 4th attribute from Team know-
how, skills, expertise from high to medium to low complexity, in the significance of the 6th 
attribute from Project manager Abilities, from high to medium to low complexity, in the 
significance of the 1st attribute from Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 
from high to medium to low complexity,  in the significance of the 5th  attribute from Members' 
external links with powerful stakeholders from high to medium to low complexity and also a 
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decrease in the significance of the 3rdt attribute from Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, 
role) from high to medium to low complexity. 
TABLE  4.29 TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR HIGH COMPLEXITY 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
SUCCESS 
EFFECTI 
VENESS 
BIDDING SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 1,83 1,94 2,23 0,103 
Internal links between members 2,04 2,17 1,79 0,081 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 1,78 2,08 2,14 0,082 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 2,03 2,09 1,88 0,401 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 1,75 1,81 2,44 0,000*** 
Project manager Abilities 1,99 2,27 1,74 0,012** 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test of team attributes for projects of high complexity between 
project success, effectiveness and bidding indicate that there is a statistically significant 
difference in the 5th team social attribute Members' external links with powerful stakeholders at 
0.0% sig. level and in the 6th team social attribute Project manager Abilities at 1.2% sig. level. 
Inspection of medians shows a decrease in the significance of the 5th attribute from bidding to 
effectiveness to success and also a decrease in the significance of the 6th attribute from 
effectiveness to success to bidding. 
TABLE  4.30 TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR LOW COMPLEXITY 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
SUCCESS 
EFFECTI 
VENESS 
BIDDING SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 2,09 1,89 2,02 0,569 
Internal links between members 2,02 2,13 1,85 0,305 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 1,87 2,02 2,11 0,418 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 2,06 2,10 1,84 0,263 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 1,63 1,96 2,41 0,000*** 
Project manager Abilities 2,07 2,20 1,72 0,025** 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test of team attributes for projects of low complexity between 
project success, effectiveness and bidding indicate that there is a statistically significant 
difference in the 5th team social attribute Members' external links with powerful stakeholders at 
0.0% sig. level and in the 6th team social attribute Project manager Abilities at 2.5% sig. level. 
Inspection of medians shows a decrease in the significance of the 5th attribute from bidding to 
effectiveness to success and also a decrease in the significance of the 6th attribute from 
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effectiveness to success to bidding. 
TABLE  4.31 TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
TEAM ATTRIBUTES FOR 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
SUCCESS 
EFFECTI 
VENESS 
BIDDING SIG 
Members' external links with their parent organization[s] 1,92 1,93 2,15 0,362 
Internal links between members 2,11 2,11 1,79 0,126 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 2,06 1,93 2,01 0,707 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 2,00 2,03 1,97 0,934 
Members' external links with powerful stakeholders 1,74 1,85 2,4 0,001** 
Project manager Abilities 1,98 2,21 1,81 0,074* 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test of team attributes for projects of medium complexity between 
project success, effectiveness and bidding indicate that there is a statistically significant 
difference in the 5th team social attribute Members' external links with powerful stakeholders at 
0.1% sig. level and in the 6th team social attribute Project manager Abilities at 7.4% sig. level. 
Inspection of medians shows a decrease in the significance of the 5th attribute from bidding to 
effectiveness to success and also a decrease in the significance of the 6th attribute from 
effectiveness to success to bidding. 
TABLE  4.32 TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT SUCCESS 
TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR  
PROJECT SUCCESS 
COMPLEXITY 
HIGH LOW MEDIUM SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 2,41 1,57 2,02 0,000*** 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 2,36 1,73 1,91 0,028** 
Variety and strength of external advice network 2,15 1,80 2,05 0,307 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 1,96 2,04 2,00 0,937 
Asymmetry of information flow 2,30 1,76 1,93 0,014** 
Variety and power of influential members 2,30 1,67 2,02 0,020** 
Number and distance between influential members 2,26 1,85 1,89 0,108 
Centrality and power of project manager 2,22 1,65 2,13 0,030** 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 2,35 1,76 1,89 0,033** 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test for project success attributes between projects of high, low 
and medium complexity indicate that there is a statistically significant difference in the 1st 
attribute Variety and strength of deviant behaviors at 0.0% sig. level, in the 5th team attribute 
Asymmetry of information flow at 1.4% sig. level, in the 6th team attribute Variety and power of 
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influential members at 2.0% sig. level, in the 2nd team attribute Strength of hindrance networks 
with informal agendas  at 2.8% sig. level, in the 8th team attribute Centrality and power of 
project manager at 3.0% sig. level, and the 9th attribute Diversity - similarity in role  structures at 
3.3% sig. level.  
Inspection of medians show a decrease in the significance of the 1st attribute from Members' 
external links with their parent organization[s] from high to medium to low complexity, of the 
5th team attribute Asymmetry of information flow from high to medium to low complexity, of 
the 6th team attribute Variety and power of influential members from high to medium to low 
complexity, of the 2nd team attribute Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 
from high to medium to low complexity, of the 8th team attribute Centrality and power of 
project manager from high to medium to low complexity and also a decrease in the significance 
of the  9th attribute Diversity - similarity in role  structures from high to medium to low 
complexity. 
TABLE  4.33 TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR  
PROJECT EFFECTIVENESS 
COMPLEXITY 
HIGH LOW MEDIUM SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 2,41 1,55 2,05 0,001** 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 2,41 1,59 2,00 0,004** 
Variety and strength of external advice network 2,48 1,55 1,98 0,002** 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 2,35 1,74 1,91 0,020** 
Asymmetry of information flow 2,20 1,91 1,89 0,323 
Variety and power of influential members 2,35 1,59 2,07 0,005** 
Number and distance between influential members 2,28 1,85 1,87 0,125 
Centrality and power of project manager 2,17 1,76 2,07 0,225 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 2,28 1,83 1,89 0,125 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test for project success attributes between projects of high, low and 
medium complexity indicate that there is a statistically significant difference in the 1st attribute 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors at 0.1% sig. level, , in the 3rd team attribute Variety 
and strength of external advice network with informal agendas  at 0.2% sig. level, in the 2nd team 
attribute Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas  at 0.4% sig. level, in the 6th 
team attribute Variety and power of influential members at 0.5% sig. level and the 4th attribute 
Variety and strength of internal advice network at 2.0% sig. level.  
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Inspection of medians show a decrease in the significance of the 1st attribute from Members' 
external links with their parent organization[s] from high to medium to low complexity, of the 3rd 
team attribute Variety and strength of external advice network with informal agendas from high 
to medium to low complexity, of the 2nd team attribute Strength of hindrance networks with 
informal agendas  from high to medium to low complexity, of 6th team attribute Variety and 
power of influential members from high to medium to low complexity and also a decrease in the 
significance of the  4th attribute Variety and strength of internal advice network from high to 
medium to low complexity. 
TABLE  4.34 TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR PROJECT BIDDING 
TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR  
PROJECT BIDDING 
COMPLEXITY 
HIGH LOW MEDIUM SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 2,43 1,65 1,91 0,001** 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 2,35 1,50 2,15 0,001** 
Variety and strength of external advice network 2,53 1,65 1,83 0,001** 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 2,33 1,76 1,91 0,016** 
Asymmetry of information flow 2,28 1,83 1,89 0,068* 
Variety and power of influential members 2,59 1,54 1,87 0,000*** 
Number and distance between influential members 2,33 1,80 1,87 0,072* 
Centrality and power of project manager 2,24 1,83 1,93 0,177 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 2,46 1,59 1,96 0,002** 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test for project success attributes between projects of high, low and 
medium complexity indicate that there is a statistically significant difference in the 6th team 
attribute Variety and power of influential members at 0.0% sig. level, in the 1st attribute Variety 
and strength of deviant behaviors at 0.1% sig. level, in the 2nd team attribute Strength of 
hindrance networks with informal agendas  at 0.1% sig. level,  in the 3rd team attribute Variety 
and strength of external advice network with informal agendas at 0.1% sig. level, in the 9th 
attribute Diversity - similarity in role  structures at 0.2% sig. level, in the 4th attribute Variety and 
strength of internal advice network at 1.6% sig. level, in the 5th attribute Asymmetry of 
information flow at 6.8% sig. level, and the 7th attribute Number and distance between 
influential members at 7.2% sig. level.  
Inspection of medians show a decrease in the significance of the 6th team attribute Variety and 
power of influential members from high to medium to low complexity, of the 1st attribute Variety 
and strength of deviant behaviors from high to medium to low complexity, of the 2nd team 
attribute Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas  from high to medium to low 
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complexity, of the 3rd team attribute Variety and strength of external advice network with 
informal agendas from high to medium to low complexity, of the 9th attribute Diversity - 
similarity in role  structures from high to medium to low complexity,  of 4th attribute Variety and 
strength of internal advice network from high to medium to low complexity of the 5th attribute 
Asymmetry of information from high to medium to low complexity and also a decrease in the 
significance of the  7th attribute Number and distance between influential members from high to 
medium to low complexity. 
TABLE  4.35 TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR HIGH COMPLEXITY 
TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR 
HIGH COMPLEXITY 
SUCCESS 
EFFECTI 
VENESS BIDDING SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 1,89 1,89 2,22 0,182 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 1,96 2,04 2,00 0,929 
Variety and strength of external advice network 1,76 2,11 2,13 0,197 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 1,74 1,96 2,30 0,041** 
Asymmetry of information flow 2,04 1,89 2,07 0,699 
Variety and power of influential members 2,02 1,87 2,11 0,602 
Number and distance between influential members 1,91 2,09 2,00 0,793 
Centrality and power of project manager 2,09 2,07 1,85 0,523 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 2,02 2,09 1,89 0,738 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test of team social attributes for projects of high complexity 
between project success, effectiveness and bidding indicate that there is a statistically significant 
difference in the 4th team social attribute Variety and strength of internal advice network at 4.1% 
sig. level. Inspection of medians shows a decrease in the significance of the 4th attribute from 
bidding to effectiveness to success. 
TABLE  4.36 TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR LOW COMPLEXITY 
TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR 
LOW COMPLEXITY 
SUCCESS 
EFFECTI 
VENESS BIDDING SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 1,93 1,93 2,14 0,526 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 1,95 2,05 2,00 0,930 
Variety and strength of external advice network 2,18 1,78 2,05 0,296 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 2,24 1,67 2,09 0,049** 
Asymmetry of information flow 1,91 2,15 1,93 0,516 
Variety and power of influential members 2,11 1,85 2,04 0,528 
Number and distance between influential members 1,96 2,07 1,98 0,884 
Centrality and power of project manager 1,87 2,24 1,89 0,252 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 2,02 2,09 1,89 0,709 
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***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test of team social attributes for projects of low complexity between 
project success, effectiveness and bidding indicate that there is a statistically significant 
difference in the 4th team social attribute Variety and strength of internal advice network at 4.9% 
sig. level. Inspection of medians shows a decrease in the significance of the 4th attribute from 
success to bidding to effectiveness. 
TABLE  4.37 TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
TEAM SOCIAL NETWORK ATTRIBUTES FOR 
MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
SUCCESS 
EFFECTI 
VENESS BIDDING SIG 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 1,96 1,91 2,13 0,558 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 1,91 2,00 2,09 0,726 
Variety and strength of external advice network 1,98 1,98 2,04 0,949 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 2,02 1,76 2,22 0,128 
Asymmetry of information flow 1,91 1,98 2,11 0,614 
Variety and power of influential members 1,93 2,11 1,96 0,725 
Number and distance between influential members 1,87 2,13 2,00 0,580 
Centrality and power of project manager 2,15 2,13 1,72 0,120 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 1,98 2,13 1,89 0,607 
***<0.01, **<0.05, *<0.1 
 
The results of the Friedman test of team social attributes for projects of medium complexity 
between project success, effectiveness and bidding indicate that there is no statistically 
significant difference in any of the team social attributes. 
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Friedman Tests for Identification of Critical General Team Attributes  (CGTAs) 
The Friedman test as applied to the six (6) categories of general team attributes resulted in nine 
tables (see SPSS appendix) that are combined in one table 4.38. 
TABLE 4.38    FRIEDMAN MEAN RATINGS FOR CGTAs 
General Team Attributes 
SUCCESS EFFECTIVENESS BIDDING 
SH SM SL EH EM EL BH BM BL 
Members’ external links with their parent 
organization[s] 
2,40 2,09 2,58 2,09 2,08 2,12 2,74 2,56 2,68 
Internal links between members 3,44 3,37 3,44 3,36 3,45 3,48 2,80 2,98 3,14 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, 
role) 
1,79 2,21 2,01 1,93 2,02 2,10 2,11 2,15 2,21 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 4,85 4,95 5,07 4,88 4,87 4,87 4,36 4,36 4,18 
Members’ external links with powerful 
stakeholders 
3,70 3,49 3,07 3,71 3,56 3,51 4,65 4,64 4,63 
Project manager Abilities 4,83 4,88 4,83 5,02 5,01 4,93 4,35 4,31 4,15 
Asymp. Sig. .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000  .000  
Where SH, SM, SL are the success high, medium and low Friedman mean ratings, EH, EM, EL are 
the effectiveness and BH, BM, BL the bidding equivalents. All tests have a very low significance 
level of less than 5% and provide a quantitative measure of the validity of the qualitatively 
selected and validated by the literature review attributes. The application of Friedman test on 
the SH, SM, SL, EH, EM, EL, BH, BM, BL variables in table 4.38  resulted in Asymp. Sig. =.999 that 
shows no significant difference in the ratings of CGTAs between the various categories of project 
complexity (high, medium, low) and project outcome (success, effectiveness, bidding). 
Table 4.39 has been derived by from a transposition of table 4.38.  
TABLE 4.39 CGTAs - MEAN RATINGS FROM ALL QUESTIONNAIRES  
{(SUCCESS, EFFCETIVENESS, BIDDING) AND  (HIGH, MEDIUM, LOW)} 
External links 
with parent 
organization[s] 
Internal 
links  
Team diversity  
Team 
expertise 
External links 
with 
stakeholders 
Project 
manager 
Abilities 
2,40 3,44 1,79 4,85 3,70 4,83 
2,09 3,37 2,21 4,95 3,49 4,88 
2,58 3,44 2,01 5,07 3,07 4,83 
2,09 3,36 1,93 4,88 3,71 5,02 
2,08 3,45 2,02 4,87 3,56 5,01 
2,12 3,48 2,10 4,87 3,51 4,93 
2,74 2,80 2,11 4,36 4,65 4,35 
2,56 2,98 2,15 4,36 4,64 4,31 
2,68 3,14 2,21 4,18 4,63 4,15 
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The application of Friedman test on the CSTAs  in table 4.39 resulted in their final ranking. Table 
4.40 is a reorganization of the final ratings in reverse hierarchical order (from max to min) and 
next to each CGTAs its relative mean rating is provided. The Friedman test results are at ,000% 
significance level. 
TABLE 4.40 HIERARCHICAL RANKING of CGTAs 
Critical General Team Attribute Ranking 
Team know-how, skills, expertise 5,33 
Project manager Abilities 5,00 
Members’ external links with powerful stakeholders 4,56 
Internal links between members 3,11 
Members’ external links with their parent organization[s] 1,89 
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role) 1,11 
Asymp. Sig .000 
 
Friedman Tests for Identification of Critical Social Team Attributes  (CSTAs) 
The Friedman test as applied to the eight (8) categories of social attributes resulted in nine 
tables (see SPSS appendix)  that are combined in one table 4.41. 
TABLE 4.41 FRIEDMAN MEAN RATINGS FOR CSTAs 
CSTA 
SUCCESS EFFECTIVENESS BIDDING 
SH SM SL EH EM EL BH BM BL 
DEVIANT 
BEHAVIORS 
3.91 4.09 3.45 3.96 3.96 4.06 4.63 4.74 4.58 
HIDRANCE 3.74 3.87 3.76 3.76 3.78 3.64 3.46 3.83 3.63 
EXTERNAL 4.39 4.72 5.03 4.61 4.67 4.19 4.93 4.93 4.9 
INTERNAL 4.43 4.96 4.79 4.5 4.41 4.14 5.11 5.09 4.9 
ASYMMETRY 4.54 4.09 4.39 4.39 4.26 4.28 4.07 4.15 4.25 
POWER 6.78 6.5 6.39 6.8 7.13 6.44 6.52 6.24 5.83 
DISTANCE 4.85 4.65 5.05 4.89 4.76 5.22 4.63 4.54 5.18 
PROJECT MANAGER 6.87 7.07 7 6.76 6.72 7.61 6.74 6.5 6.63 
 ROLE 5.48 5.07 5.13 5.33 5.3 5.42 4.91 4.98 5.13 
SIG .000 .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .030 .009 
  
Where SH, SM, SL are the success high, medium and low Friedman mean ratings, EH, EM, EL are 
the effectiveness and BH, BM, BL the bidding equivalents. All tests have a very low significance 
level of less than 5% and provide a quantitative measure of the validity of the qualitatively 
selected and validated by the literature review attributes. The application of Friedman test on 
the SH, SM, SL, EH, EM, EL, BH, BM, BL variables in table 4.41  resulted in Asymp. Sig. =.987 that 
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shows no significant difference in the ratings of CSTAs between the various categories of project 
complexity (high, medium, low) and project outcome (success, effectiveness, bidding). 
Table 4.42 has been derived by from a transposition of table 4.41. The application of Friedman 
test on the CSTAs  in table 4.42 resulted in their final ranking.  
TABLE 4.42 CSTAs - MEAN RATINGS FROM ALL QUESTIONNAIRES  
{(SUCCESS, EFFCETIVENESS, BIDDING) AND  (HIGH, MEDIUM, LOW)} 
DEVIANT 
BEHAVIORS 
HIDRANCE EXTERNAL INTERNAL ASYMMETRY POWER DISTANCE 
PROJECT 
MANAGER 
 ROLE 
3.91 3.74 4.39 4.43 4.54 6.78 4.85 6.87 5.48 
4.09 3.87 4.72 4.96 4.09 6.5 4.65 7.07 5.07 
3.45 3.76 5.03 4.79 4.39 6.39 5.05 7 5.13 
3.96 3.76 4.61 4.5 4.39 6.8 4.89 6.76 5.33 
3.96 3.78 4.67 4.41 4.26 7.13 4.76 6.72 5.3 
4.06 3.64 4.19 4.14 4.28 6.44 5.22 7.61 5.42 
4.63 3.46 4.93 5.11 4.07 6.52 4.63 6.74 4.91 
4.74 3.83 4.93 5.09 4.15 6.24 4.54 6.5 4.98 
4.58 3.63 4.9 4.9 4.25 5.83 5.18 6.63 5.13 
 
Table 4.43 is a reorganization of the final ratings in reverse hierarchical order (from max to min) 
and next to each CSTAs its relative mean rating is provided. The Friedman test results are at 
,000% significance level. 
TABLE 4.43 HIERARCHICAL RANKING of CSTAs 
Critical Social Team Attribute Ranking 
Centrality and power of project manager 8.78 
Variety and power of influential members 8.22 
Diversity - similarity in role  structures 6.56 
Number and distance between influential members 5.28 
Variety and strength of internal advice network 4.83 
Variety and strength of external advice network 4.72 
Asymmetry of information flow 3.06 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors 2.44 
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas 1.11 
Asymp. Sig .000 
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Conclusions 
The most important findings of this essay are the following: 
1. The critical general team attributes (CGTAs) that have an impact on project outcome 
(success, effectiveness or bidding) and their rankings have been identified and validated. 
Table 4.40 depicts their hierarchy. 
2. The critical social team attributes(CSTAs) that have an impact on project outcome 
(success, effectiveness or bidding) and their ranking have been identified and validated. 
Table 4.43 depicts their hierarchy.  
The above results prove the hypotheses H1, H2, H3. The truth of hypotheses H4 cannot be 
derived fully with confidence from the non-parametric tests of this essay. Some minor 
conclusions in relation to the mediation of complexity are presented below.  
The following conclusions can be drawn out of the detailed conclusions listed in the Kruskal-
Wallis comparison tables for the general team attributes show a significance level below 5%: 
1. For the success of projects, regardless of complexity, male experts in comparison with 
female experts perceive that Project Management Abilities are more important.  
2. For the effectiveness of high complexity projects male experts seem to consider project 
management as more important attribute in relation to females. 
3. For the success of low complexity projects male experts rate higher the external links 
with powerful stakeholders and the team know-how in relation to female experts. 
4. For the success of medium complexity projects the experts who have project 
management experience seem to value less the team diversity in comparison with those 
who do not. 
5. For the effectiveness of medium complexity projects the experts who do not have 
project management experience consider the members’ links with parent organizations 
more important than those who have. 
6. For successful bidding experts who do not have PM experience consider team diversity 
more important than those who do. 
7. For successful bidding of medium complexity projects experts who have PM experience 
consider team know-how as more important than those who do not. 
8. For project success and effectiveness and successful bidding, regardless of project 
complexity, the CML experts consider PM abilities as less important in comparison with 
the TRC and OTHER experts. 
9. For project success, for medium project complexity, the CML experts consider team 
know-how as less important in comparison with the TRC and OTHER experts. 
The following conclusions can be drawn out of the detailed conclusions listed in the Kruskal-
Wallis comparison tables for the social team attributes show a significance level below 5%: 
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1. For the success and effectiveness of low and medium complexity projects female experts 
perceive the asymmetry of information flow as more important than males. 
2.  For the success of high complexity projects those who do not have PM experience 
perceive that hindrance networks have more important role than those who do. 
3. For project success regardless of  project complexity the CML experts consider more 
important the role of deviant behaviours in comparison with the TRC and the OTHER 
experts. 
4. For successful project bidding in low complexity projects the CML group of experts 
perceives the centrality and power of project manager as less important in comparison 
with the experts of TRC and OTHER groups. 
The following conclusions can be drawn out of the detailed conclusions listed in the Friedman  
comparison tables for the general team attributes show a 5% significance level: 
1. For project success, inspection of medians show a decrease in the significance of the 
external links with powerful stakeholders attribute from high to medium to low 
complexity. 
2. For project effectiveness, inspection of medians show a decrease in the significance of 
the attributes {Members' external links with powerful stakeholders, Members' external 
links with their parent organization[s], Team know-how, skills, expertise Project manager 
Abilities}, from high to low to medium complexity. 
3. For successful project bidding, inspection of medians show a decrease in the significance 
of attributes { Members' external links with their parent organization[s], Team know-
how,  Project manager Abilities, Members' external links with powerful stakeholders, 
Team diversity} from high to medium to low complexity. 
4. Regardless of complexity, inspection of medians shows a decrease in the significance of 
the Members' external links with powerful stakeholders attribute from bidding to 
success to effectiveness and a decrease of the Project manager Abilities   attribute from 
effectiveness to success to bidding. 
The following conclusions can be drawn out of the detailed conclusions listed in the Friedman  
comparison tables for the social networking team attributes show a 5% significance level: 
1. For project success, inspection of the means shows a decrease in the significance of all 
attributes except from { Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas , Variety 
and strength of external advice network} from high to medium to low complexity. 
2. For project effectiveness, inspection of the means shows a decrease in the significance 
of attributes { Variety and strength of deviant behaviors, Strength of hindrance networks 
with informal agendas , Variety and strength of external advice network, Variety and 
strength of internal advice network, Variety and power of influential members} from high 
to medium to low complexity. 
3. For successful project bidding, inspection of means shows a decrease in the significance 
of all social attributes except Centrality and power of project manager from high to 
medium to low complexity. 
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4. For high and low complexity projects Inspection of medians shows a decrease in the 
significance of the Variety and strength of internal advice network attribute from bidding 
to effectiveness to success. 
Since this is the first such attempt to identify the  CGTAs and the CSTAs in the literature, more 
studies of this nature are required in order to validate the outcomes of the current research. 
Since these results have been produced with non-parametric tests  bigger samples are desirable 
that would be sufficient for the application of the equivalent parametric tests. 
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CHAPTER 5 – SOCIAL NETWORK ASPECTS IN NEW PRODUCT DEVELOMENT TEAMS   
In chapter 2 we reviewed the scientific knowledge on [1] social relations, relationships and social 
networking constructs used for their measurement, [2] project teams as special type of 
temporary groups formed for a specified period of time in order to achieve prescribed outcomes 
with prescribed resources, and [3] of project success and project effectiveness as measured by 
project owners and the wider set of stakeholders respectively.   
New Product Development as a Value Proposition Process 
New product development (NPD) is viewed to be vital to economic and business development 
and survival. Innovation and New Product Development (NPD) have been mostly related with 
large firms (Vossen, 1998). The reason is explained in Caputo et al., (2002) ie, “high costs, fear, 
moderate knowledge base, limited time and modest financial resources affect owner-managers' 
opportunities for developing new products”. 
Rothwell (1991) claimed that there are opportunities for New Product Development (NPD) in 
small and medium enterprises (SMEs) due to their characteristics such as skilled workforce, 
flexibility and flexible management. The innovation activity in small firms can overcome industry 
lines and to open up new industry areas (Acs & Audretsch, 1990).  
According to Chen et al (2008), in order to be able to compete in a highly antagonistic industry, a 
firm involved in New Product Development (NPD) processes must be interconnected with other 
appropriate firms.  
Continuous technology changes and globalization of markets require flexibility and innovation in 
both technological and organizational capabilities (Tapscott, 2009).  
New product and service development or improvement are two alternative categories of value 
propositions in the context of this research. Value propositions also include new or improved 
processes that may facilitate the quality and decrease the cost of product or service 
developments and improvements.   
Research Approach 
This chapter is a complementary research approach to the one taken in chapter four in order to 
partially test the theoretical model proposed in chapter 3.  It uses experimental research for the 
formulation of experimental project teams and applies social network analysis methodologies in 
order to measure the social constructs or attributes of the friendship and business collaboration 
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social relationships between members and statistical regression to test the impact of the 
network constructs on project success with complexity used as moderating variable. Hypothesis 
H4 proposed in Introduction (chapter 1) is being tested.  
The methodology being used is based on similar previous experimental studies (Shah& Jehn, 
1993; Jehn & Shah, 1997; Shah, Dirks & Chervany, 2006), with improvements in the 
standardization of the evaluation processes. The NPD projects are undertaken by final year 
business administration students of the T.E.I. of Larissa, Greece, forming project teams that may 
include engineering students from T.E.I. and external engineering and business consultants. The 
students work on real companies and their external advice network may include one or more of 
the companies’ representatives plus consultants from the workplace. The module uses objective 
measures for the evaluation of NPD projects based on standardized processes using canvases as 
described in the business model generation in Osterwalder & Pigneur (2010).  
The research approach followed is a combination of experimental design and the use of 
questionnaires. All 478 final semester students, aged over 22 years, working  in new product 
development groups on  their  final semester  project  during the spring 2011 semester to the 
winter 2014 semester classes at the Technological Institute of Thessaly, Larissa, Greece, 
participated  in  this  experimental  research, forming 66 teams of  7 students on average as  
internal group members plus developing their own external advice network of a total of 209 
external consultants with an average of 3 consultants per team. Their projects  required  the  
design  and  development  of  prototype business  models  for  new product  development  
presented as  value  propositions, i.e.  product or  service  development  and  improvement  
processes in the related business models.  New product development (NPD) value propositions 
involve research and creativity processes.  The internal teams could expand autonomously 
and/or cooperate with external partners and other teams.  This  experimental  approach  has  
the  advantage  that  the researcher  can come back at any time in order to apply new or refined 
models in order to  explain  the  collected information.  
The team formation followed after: 
1. A review made by the lecturers of Belbin’s (1991) team role theory where each student self-
evaluated his/her preferred team roles, i.e. plants, resource investigators, monitor 
evaluators, coordinators, implementers, completer-finishers, team-workers, shapers, 
specialists. Students received instructions on how to maximize diversity and avoid conflicts. 
The minimum number of students as internal team members was 3 and the internal team 
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should remain unchanged for the whole project duration. Teams were allowed to expand at 
any time by adding external consultants that could be students from other disciplines, 
professionals and employees from the company that they worked with. The project 
management or coordination role evolved from within the project team. The selection of a 
real world company would preferably be a team task. The module leader provided 
assistance for contacting interested firms in case of difficulty. Teams managed their project 
schedules independently, their sole responsibility being to attend the module weekly 
workshops. The teams worked in real companies on real projects with real work conditions 
evaluated with a real world framework. 
2. A presentation made by the lecturers on [a] project type, [b] quality, time and cost 
constraints and [c] the project effectiveness evaluation framework. The project involved the 
selection of a company where the project team would create the current canvas of the 
company’s business model and add canvases for NPD. The quality was evaluated by the 
lecturers as a function of documented creativity and innovation additions in the Osterwalder 
& Pigneur (2010) canvas’ building blocks. The time was recorded automatically for each new 
canvas electronic submission on the e-class electronic platform used for teaching and 
learning support. The cost was counted as the internal team size multiplied by the duration 
in weeks. The effectiveness measure was a benchmark of total marks between project teams 
as percentages of the mark awarded to the best project. To find the total mark for a project 
we used the sum of marks for the canvases, divided it by the cost and then subtracted 5% 
per day of late project submission. The mark for each canvas was calculated as the sum of 
the products of quality multiplied by quantity marks awarded for each of the nine building 
blocks divided with the time elapsed since the previous submission.  
In addition to the social network data accumulated on the e-class platform, a structured 
questionnaire was used for the collection of team attributes and the tabulation of relationships. 
The standard procedure proposed by Katz et al., (2004) was used where each team member 
filled their relations with other group members on a relational table included in the 
questionnaire. The relationships recorded were friendship and/or business collaboration before 
the project, number of projects that they had collaboration in the past and the communication 
attributes (frequency, duration, direction) for each of the different communication platforms 
being used. The boundary of the network was defined by the first level links of the internal 
members to company members and other commercial consultants that has been the norm in 
similar studies.  
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Measuring social relationships requires the use of social network analysis (SNA) methodologies 
in addition to the traditional statistical analysis. The calculations are facilitated with the use of 
suitable SNA software. We used the UCINET9 software for SNA calculations and SPSS10 for the 
statistical calculations.  
Table 5.1 presents the general information of the student groups that participated in the 
experimental study and the UCINET SNA results. The semester column represents the semester 
of consideration (S stands for Spring, W for Winter and the 2-digit# represents the year, e.g. 11 
represents year 2011), the Company column lists the company for which the NPD project work 
was undertaken and in some cases after the dash (-) the students group name assigned by 
themselves for their project (e.g. in the first row, Berloni Proteas S.A is the company and 
Liberatores is the student group name), the column Internals lists the number of students who 
formed the internal team and the column Externals lists the corresponding number of external 
professionals  not necessarily from the company under consideration who form the external 
advice network. 
TABLE 5.1  GENERAL NPD PROJECT TEAM INFORMATION – UCINET SNA OUTPUT 
SEMESTER COMPANY INTERNALS EXTERNALS 
S11 BERLONI PROTEAS S.A.  4 1 
S11 MASTIC SPA  7 1 
S11 MARIS S.A.  3 2 
S11 KORRES S.A.  3 1 
S11 HOTEL BUSINESS REDESIGN 5 1 
S11 ELAIS S.A. 5 0 
S11 SNAIL FARMING BUSINESS 3 0 
S11 KONSTANDINIDIS GROUP 4 2 
S11 LARO S.A. 4 0 
                                                          
9https://sites.google.com/site/ucinetsoftware/home 
10 http://www-01.ibm.com/software/analytics/spss/ 
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S11 HOTEL BUSINESS REDESIGN 6 4 
S11 SPRIDER S.A. 5 1 
S11 HOTEL DAFNI BUSINESS REDESIGN 7 4 
S11 IKEA S.A.  LARISSA BRANCH 4 0 
S11 SOUKOS S.A. 6 3 
S11 EPSA BEVERAGE S.A. 6 4 
S11 JU-GO SAILOR MOON 4 1 
S11 CLOUD COMPUTNG CO 3 1 
W12 TYRNAVOS WINERY COOPERATIVE 8 6 
W12 KOTSOVOLOS S.A. 11 3 
W12 KOSTOPOULOS FURNITURE CO 10 6 
W12 DOMOTEL NEVE MOUNTAIN RESORT 13 12 
W12 DIRECT SALES PROMOTION 10 6 
W12 EPSA BEVERAGE S.A. 11 5 
W12 HUNTER S.A. 9 1 
W12 COCA-COLA 3E S.A. 11 4 
W12 FAIDON BAKERY Co 12 3 
W12 NEOGAL Milk Factory S.A. 9 8 
W12 KONSTANTINIDIS S.A. 7 6 
S12 KEFALLINAKIS RECYCLING CO. 8 10 
S12 LOULIS MILLS S.A. 6 2 
S12 YELLOW PAGES Co. 5 1 
S12 ALFA WOOD S.A 5 3 
S12 JUSTICE FASHION CLOTHES S.A. 8 11 
S12 TO-BE-FIT PERSONAL TRAINING STUDIO 7 9 
W13 EVOL MILK COOPERATIVE 9 2 
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W13 KONSTANDINIDIS GROUP  9 2 
W13 WINERY COOPERATIVE OF TYRNAVOS 7 3 
W13 CHATZISALATAS S.A. 8 3 
W13 ELVAL S.A. 7 4 
W13 GREEK HONEY S.A. 9 2 
W13 NEFELI FRUITS S.A. 8 8 
W13 TASTY FOOD S.A. 8 1 
W13 SUPER MARKET LARISSA S.A. 4 12 
S13 MELISSA S.A. 7 3 
S13 ELBAK S.A. 6 1 
S13 HATZIKRANIOTIS MILLS 6 2 
S13 EUREKA HELLAS S.A. 4 1 
S13 PAPAYIANNIS BROS S.A. 8 1 
S13 FARMA NOTAS S.A. 7 2 
W14 ANOLIVE S.A 12 5 
W14 SICILY CAFÉ S.A. 7 2 
W14 SUPER MARKET SISA S.A. 11 2 
W14 ANTHOKOMIKH S.A. 10 2 
W14 VIOSAL C.O. 9 2 
W14 MUNICIPALITY OF KARDITSA 10 4 
W14 MUNICIPALITY OF TRIKALA – DEPT. OF CLEANING 3 8 
W14 MUNICIPALITY OF TRIKALA – (CIVIC PROTECTION DEPT) 3 3 
W14 
MUNICIPALITY OF TRIKALA – (DEPT OF LOCAL 
DEVELOPMENT) 2 3 
W14 GLASS PRODUCTS S.A. 10 1 
W14 SUGAR FACTORY OF LARISA S.A. 9 2 
W14 GOUNELAS BUSINESS EQUIPMENT 9 1 
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W14 KOTSOVOLOS S.A. 12 0 
W14 WINERY COOPERATIVE OF TYRNAVOS 10 1 
W14 OLYMPOS S.A. 7 1 
W14 SPITIKO GROUP 11 2 
W14 STAGONES GROUP 7 1 
 
Table 5.1 continued General NPD Team Characteristics & Project Complexity 
Project 
Complexity Males Females Grade 
3 4 0 4.48 
3 3 4 7.7 
3 3 0 5.4 
5 0 3 5.2 
3 2 3 6.2 
5 3 2 7.4 
3 3 0 0 
4 1 3 8.1 
2 2 2 6.7 
3 4 2 6.7 
4 0 5 7.4 
2 4 3 4.2 
5 4 0 5.4 
5 4 2 6.9 
5 3 3 7.4 
2 0 4 7.2 
3 2 1 7 
5 0 8 8 
5 7 4 5.3 
3 5 5 6.7 
3 9 4 6.9 
3 3 7 6.5 
5 3 8 6.5 
4 3 6 7.5 
5 4 7 5.4 
4 4 8 5.9 
5 4 5 6.7 
5 5 2 6.5 
4 5 3 6.7 
5 2 4 6.5 
3 3 2 7.5 
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4 2 3 6.3 
3 5 3 8.9 
3 3 4 6.7 
5 2 7 7.6 
4 6 3 7.6 
5 4 3 8.2 
4 4 4 8 
5 0 7 5.8 
3 0 9 8.8 
3 4 4 8.3 
5 4 4 7 
4 2 2 5.8 
5 6 1 7 
5 2 4 7.3 
5 0 6 7.5 
5 0 4 7.1 
5 4 4 7.4 
4 1 6 5.8 
4 1 11 7 
3 3 4 9.5 
3 4 7 7 
4 1 9 7.5 
5 4 5 6.5 
5 6 4 6.5 
4 0 3 10 
4 3 0 5.5 
4 2 0 5 
4 7 3 8 
5 0 9 9 
5 3 6 8.7 
5 7 5 8.7 
5 6 4 8.5 
5 5 2 7 
4 7 4 9 
3 6 1 5 
 
Table 5.1 continued UCINET SNA Friendship Output 
FR-Avg 
Value 
FR-Std 
Dev 
FR-Avg Wtd 
Degree 
FR-IN-
C 
FR-OUT-
C 
0.7500 9.0000 2.2500 33.333 33.333 
0.8333 35.0000 5.0000 19.444 19.444 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.3333 2.0000 0.6667 25.000 100.000 
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0.1889 17.0000 1.7000 28.395 28.395 
0.8000 16.0000 3.2000 25.000 25.000 
0.3333 2.0000 0.6667 25.000 100.000 
0.5833 7.0000 1.7500 11.111 55.556 
0.4167 5.0000 1.2500 33.333 77.778 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
1.0000 20.0000 4.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.4524 19.0000 2.7143 25.000 44.444 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.8333 25.0000 4.1667 20.000 20.000 
0.8333 25.0000 4.1667 20.000 20.000 
1.0000 12.0000 3.0000 0.000 0.000 
1.0000 6.0000 2.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.2088 38.0000 2.7143 35.503 35.503 
0.1044 19.0000 1.3571 13.609 79.882 
0.2292 55.0000 3.4375 25.333 39.556 
0.0419 47.0000 1.3824 11.295 36.272 
0.1125 27.0000 1.6875 16.444 44.889 
0.3583 86.0000 5.3750 25.778 25.778 
0.2556 23.0000 2.3000 33.333 45.679 
0.3857 81.0000 5.4000 19.898 35.204 
0.4048 85.0000 5.6667 25.510 40.816 
0.1544 42.0000 2.4706 16.797 43.359 
0.1544 42.0000 2.4706 25.000 43.056 
0.0654 20.0000 1.1111 17.993 36.678 
0.0536 3.0000 0.3750 10.204 42.857 
0.2333 7.0000 1.1667 20.000 68.000 
0.0714 4.0000 0.5000 8.163 8.163 
0.0816 31.0000 1.5500 19.114 35.734 
0.2692 42.0000 3.2308 12.444 33.778 
0.1909 21.0000 1.9091 34.000 23.000 
0.2727 30.0000 2.7273 36.000 58.000 
0.2556 23.0000 2.3000 20.988 45.679 
0.1545 17.0000 1.5455 27.000 38.000 
0.2818 31.0000 2.8182 7.000 51.000 
0.1909 21.0000 1.9091 23.000 67.000 
0.2167 52.0000 3.2500 26.667 33.778 
0.2639 19.0000 2.1111 26.563 82.813 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.4667 42.0000 4.2000 22.222 34.568 
0.4286 18.0000 2.5714 27.778 47.222 
0.0714 4.0000 0.5000 8.163 40.816 
0.4500 9.0000 1.8000 37.500 37.500 
0.2778 20.0000 2.2222 39.063 67.188 
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0.3333 24.0000 2.6667 18.750 46.875 
0.0956 26.0000 1.5294 9.766 62.891 
0.2361 17.0000 1.8889 43.750 29.688 
0.2692 42.0000 3.2308 15.972 61.111 
0.1136 15.0000 1.2500 27.273 17.355 
0.1364 15.0000 1.3636 7.000 51.000 
0.1099 20.0000 1.4286 21.302 29.586 
0.0545 6.0000 0.5455 16.000 16.000 
0.4000 12.0000 2.0000 0.000 72.000 
0.6667 4.0000 1.3333 50.000 50.000 
0.4091 45.0000 4.0909 10.000 54.000 
0.0455 5.0000 0.4545 6.000 50.000 
0.5333 48.0000 4.8000 14.815 39.506 
0.3712 49.0000 4.0833 28.926 38.843 
0.2273 25.0000 2.2727 41.000 74.000 
0.2857 16.0000 2.0000 48.980 16.327 
0.6667 104.0000 8.0000 18.056 36.111 
0.1429 8.0000 1.0000 16.327 16.327 
 
Table 5.1 continued – Business Collaboration UCINET Output 
BCOL-Avg 
Value 
BCOL-Std 
Dev 
BCOL-Avg Wtd 
Degree 
BCOL-IN-
C 
BCOL-OUT-
C 
0.2500 3.0000 0.7500 11.111 100.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0333 3.0000 0.3000 8.642 8.642 
0.2500 5.0000 1.0000 31.250 93.750 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.2500 3.0000 0.7500 55.556 11.111 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0667 2.0000 0.3333 16.000 40.000 
0.2000 4.0000 0.8000 6.250 100.000 
0.0714 3.0000 0.4286 11.111 30.556 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.8333 25.0000 4.1667 20.000 20.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.1484 27.0000 1.9286 33.728 42.012 
0.3187 58.0000 4.1429 15.385 65.089 
0.1125 27.0000 1.6875 16.444 52.000 
0.0740 83.0000 2.4412 11.111 39.210 
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0.3292 79.0000 4.9375 14.667 50.222 
0.1917 46.0000 2.8750 43.556 57.778 
0.3889 35.0000 3.5000 30.864 55.556 
0.1762 37.0000 2.4667 11.735 80.612 
0.3048 64.0000 6.2667 20.918 59.184 
0.1544 42.0000 2.4706 23.438 63.281 
0.1544 42.0000 2.4706 30.556 39.583 
0.1144 35.0000 1.9444 12.803 43.945 
0.2857 16.0000 2.0000 16.327 48.980 
0.3667 11.0000 1.8333 28.000 52.000 
0.2857 16.0000 2.0000 16.327 48.980 
0.0737 28.0000 1.4000 8.864 53.186 
0.1346 21.0000 1.6154 8.889 30.222 
0.3273 36.0000 3.2727 19.000 41.000 
0.3000 33.0000 3.0000 33.000 44.000 
0.2111 19.0000 1.9000 25.926 38.272 
0.3455 38.0000 3.4545 28.000 39.000 
0.2909 32.0000 2.9091 17.000 50.000 
0.2909 32.0000 2.9091 34.000 56.000 
0.1667 40.0000 2.5000 32.000 60.444 
0.3611 26.0000 2.8889 15.625 57.813 
0.0917 22.0000 1.3750 4.444 61.333 
0.0778 7.0000 1.7000 77.778 3.704 
0.4286 18.0000 2.5714 66.667 66.667 
0.6786 38.0000 4.7500 4.082 36.735 
0.2000 4.0000 0.8000 100.000 6.250 
0.4861 35.0000 3.8889 29.688 43.750 
0.4444 32.0000 3.5556 48.438 62.500 
0.0993 27.0000 1.5882 16.016 35.938 
0.6806 49.0000 5.4444 21.875 35.938 
0.1410 22.0000 1.6923 2.778 75.000 
0.3712 49.0000 4.0833 28.000 58.678 
0.3455 38.0000 3.4545 17.000 50.000 
0.2582 47.0000 1.3571 13.609 79.882 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0455 5.0000 0.4545 50.000 6.000 
0.2909 32.0000 2.9091 56.000 67.000 
0.4222 38.0000 3.8000 27.160 64.198 
0.3636 48.0000 4.0000 69.421 49.587 
0.6182 68.0000 6.1818 20.000 42.000 
0.5893 33.0000 4.1250 30.612 46.939 
0.1731 27.0000 2.0769 71.528 53.472 
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0.5714 32.0000 4.0000 32.653 32.653 
 
Table 5.1 continued Acquaintance UCINET Output 
ACQ-Avg 
Value 
ACQ-Std 
Dev 
ACQ-Avg Wtd 
Degree 
ACQ-IN-
C 
ACQ-OUT-
C 
2.9167 2.3614 8.7500 20.6350 39.6830 
5.7619 2.6169 34.5714 12.302 20.635 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
7.0000 0.0000 14.0000 0.000 0.000 
1.3889 3.3523 12.5000 14.746 15.432 
1.5500 1.0235 6.2000 21.875 29.688 
1.1667 2.6087 2.3333 50.000 50.000 
3.5000 2.8723 10.5000 22.222 47.619 
3.0000 2.7386 9.0000 25.397 38.095 
0.4667 2.3343 2.3333 19.692 19.692 
7.0000 0.0000 28.0000 0.000 0.000 
1.9762 2.5957 11.8571 12.698 12.698 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
2.6000 3.2000 13.0000 21.333 21.333 
7.0000 0.0000 21.0000 0.000 0.000 
3.6667 1.3744 7.3333 40.000 10.000 
1.2802 2.1544 16.6429 16.938 29.364 
0.7967 1.6197 10.3571 7.955 19.921 
1.0167 3.7383 15.2500 5.217 10.319 
0.2228 0.9957 7.3529 3.518 15.046 
1.2750 2.5214 19.1250 6.392 13.164 
2.4708 3.0685 37.0625 21.270 31.429 
1.5111 2.2223 13.6000 18.342 25.397 
3.0905 3.3787 43.2667 21.574 31.414 
2.2952 2.7444 32.1333 14.222 45.791 
0.3824 1.0294 6.1176 4.883 26.465 
0.3824 1.0294 6.1176 5.073 14.352 
0.5294 2.7405 9.0000 7.266 9.170 
0.1429 0.6925 1.0000 13.061 22.857 
1.6333 3.3415 8.1667 10.933 10.933 
0.5179 1.3627 3.6250 12.536 24.198 
0.3947 1.4981 7.5000 13.850 36.011 
1.5641 3.5122 18.7692 10.133 37.156 
1.0000 1.6459 10.0000 12.571 29.857 
1.1818 2.1498 11.8182 15.375 29.125 
1.7556 2.6928 15.8000 25.517 46.208 
0.6636 1.2525 6.6364 13.143 27.286 
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2.7182 3.0065 27.1818 12.333 18.444 
1.9909 4.7625 19.9091 9.452 18.619 
1.5708 5.0560 23.5625 4.273 24.798 
1.9583 3.3393 15.6667 4.688 15.554 
0.0417 0.2548 0.6250 5.630 22.222 
3.5333 4.1290 31.8000 5.037 17.877 
2.6667 6.0303 16.0000 9.362 20.885 
0.7321 1.1099 5.1250 22.449 15.918 
2.7500 3.3298 11.0000 31.250 48.611 
1.8472 2.4870 14.7778 12.695 25.000 
1.4306 2.4823 11.4444 18.056 18.056 
0.4081 1.1532 6.5294 12.779 22.266 
1.3889 2.0382 11.1111 15.848 31.920 
0.9487 2.4542 11.3846 4.745 18.287 
926.0000 3.4860 33.9167 10.901 14.679 
0.6909 1.6166 6.9091 12.333 18.444 
0.1429 0.7121 1.8571 5.720 18.146 
0.0909 0.4379 0.9091 11.333 11.333 
2.0667 3.1930 10.3333 15.111 36.444 
4.6667 3.2998 9.3333 50.000 50.000 
2.0400 2.7712 20.4545 15.000 66.857 
1.1000 2.1782 11.0000 14.143 50.286 
1.9222 2.6676 17.3000 8.289 70.018 
2.4394 2.6863 26.8333 22.904 20.071 
0.4636 1.2698 4.6364 6.857 30.429 
2.3036 2.6788 16.1250 27.697 18.367 
0.6987 109.0000 8.3846 14.583 23.611 
1.5000 2.2361 10.5000 15.306 19.388 
 
Table 5.1 continued Cooperation UCINET Output 
COOP-Avg 
Value 
COOP-Std 
Dev 
COOP-Avg Wtd 
Degree 
COOP-IN-
C 
COOP-OUT-
C 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
2.6667 1.9960 16.0000 19.444 31.111 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
10.0000 0.0000 20.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.2444 0.7041 2.2000 11.523 19.753 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
1.0000 1.4142 3.0000 22.222 22.222 
0.5000 1.1180 1.5000 22.222 22.222 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
3.2500 1.5772 13.0000 31.250 31.250 
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0.5476 0.7623 3.2857 36.111 36.111 
0.2500 0.8292 0.7500 33.333 33.333 
2.3000 1.9175 11.5000 12.000 18.857 
0.5000 0.8851 2.5000 12.000 28.000 
1.5000 0.8660 4.5000 33.333 33.333 
0.6667 0.9428 1.3333 25.000 25.000 
0.0220 0.1466 0.2857 14.201 5.917 
0.0769 0.5290 1.0000 14.497 6.213 
0.1750 0.9972 2.6250 5.675 5.957 
0.0098 0.0985 0.3235 8.356 14.601 
0.1833 0.7414 2.7500 8.889 14.578 
0.8208 2.2650 12.3125 13.639 12.750 
0.5556 1.1364 5.0000 12.346 37.037 
0.7524 1.6692 10.5333 11.443 34.402 
0.2810 0.9320 3.9333 9.286 30.714 
0.0074 0.0854 0.1176 5.859 5.859 
0.0074 0.0854 0.1176 19.097 14.583 
0.0196 0.1971 0.3333 5.536 11.765 
0.0536 0.3973 0.3750 14.286 14.286 
0.1000 0.3958 0.5000 18.000 18.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.0316 0.2153 0.6000 6.648 14.958 
0.0641 0.2698 0.7692 6.222 6.222 
0.1091 0.5107 1.0909 7.000 18.000 
0.1818 0.6631 1.8182 6.000 28.000 
0.1111 0.6045 1.0000 9.877 9.877 
0.0455 0.3129 0.4545 9.333 13.000 
0.0455 0.2083 0.4545 0.000 0.000 
0.1273 0.5412 1.2727 13.667 10.000 
0.0208 0.2318 0.3125 6.370 6.370 
0.1111 0.5415 0.8889 9.896 23.958 
0.0042 0.0644 0.0625 6.667 6.667 
0.0556 0.2291 0.5000 18.519 18.519 
1.2857 4.2610 7.7143 15.833 14.861 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.2500 0.4330 1.0000 31.250 31.250 
0.4722 1.3226 3.7778 14.688 17.500 
0.3611 0.8867 2.8889 5.938 25.625 
0.0147 0.1478 0.2353 5.859 9.180 
0.3333 0.7454 2.6667 23.438 23.438 
0.0385 0.1923 0.4615 13.889 22.917 
0.0909 0.6210 1.0000 7.934 7.934 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.2033 0.8034 2.6429 10.533 15.503 
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0.0182 0.1336 0.1818 9.000 9.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.5000 0.5000 1.0000 0.000 75.000 
0.1364 0.5131 1.3636 6.000 50.000 
0.0273 0.1629 0.2727 8.000 30.000 
0.2222 0.7857 2.0000 12.346 12.346 
0.2348 0.6013 2.5833 13.430 8.471 
0.1000 0.5551 1.0000 8.800 8.800 
0.3929 0.9761 2.7500 7.347 7.347 
0.0192 0.2394 0.2308 8.333 8.333 
0.2321 0.7790 1.6250 17.551 11.020 
 
Table 5.1 continued UCINET SNA output of Incoming  Communication 
COMFROM-
Avg Value 
COMFROM-
Std Dev 
COMFROM-Avg Wtd 
Degree 
COMFROM-
IN-C 
COMFROM-
OUT-C 
0.5833 0.4930 1.7500 11.1110 55.5560 
0.8333 0.4839 5.0000 19.444 19.444 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
1.0000 0.0000 2.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.1000 0.3000 0.9000 25.926 25.926 
0.4500 0.4975 1.8000 37.500 38.750 
0.3333 0.4714 0.6667 25.000 100.000 
0.3333 0.4714 1.0000 44.444 44.444 
0.4167 0.6401 1.2500 38.889 38.889 
0.0667 0.3590 0.3333 20.000 20.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
1.0476 0.9246 6.2857 16.667 55.556 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
1.0667 0.7272 5.3333 8.000 32.000 
0.5333 0.4989 2.6667 8.000 56.000 
1.0000 0.0000 3.0000 0.000 0.000 
1.1667 0.3727 2.3333 25.000 25.000 
0.1484 0.4385 1.9286 12.722 33.432 
0.4396 0.5388 5.7143 5.325 38.462 
0.2583 0.4743 3.8750 14.667 21.778 
0.0428 0.2024 1.4118 14.325 36.180 
0.2042 0.4330 3.0625 17.556 28.222 
0.4125 0.6395 6.1875 13.556 42.000 
0.4444 0.7470 4.0000 30.864 37.037 
0.5095 0.7448 7.1333 14.796 53.061 
0.3619 0.5094 5.0667 11.224 26.531 
0.3456 0.7213 5.5294 14.323 45.313 
0.3456 0.7213 5.5294 15.625 33.681 
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0.1144 0.4162 1.9444 15.744 37.543 
0.1250 0.3809 0.8750 9.184 33.673 
0.3667 0.5467 1.8333 14.000 26.000 
0.2679 0.5507 1.8750 17.347 33.673 
0.0658 0.2873 1.2500 7.618 27.008 
0.3782 0.6538 4.5385 7.778 32.667 
0.3364 0.4725 3.3636 29.000 62.000 
0.1636 0.4375 1.6364 18.500 18.500 
0.4667 0.5812 4.2000 11.111 41.975 
0.4091 0.5274 4.0909 16.000 21.500 
0.3455 0.6243 3.4545 20.000 75.000 
0.5636 0.8149 5.6364 7.500 79.000 
0.1750 0.3908 2.6250 15.556 22.667 
0.4861 0.4998 3.8889 15.625 43.750 
0.0375 0.1900 0.5625 10.222 17.333 
0.4333 0.5588 3.9000 12.963 19.136 
0.8333 0.5308 5.0000 9.722 29.167 
0.3750 0.6142 2.6250 35.714 35.714 
0.4500 0.7399 1.8000 18.750 65.625 
0.6250 0.5637 5.0000 7.031 28.125 
0.3750 0.5120 3.0000 7.031 35.156 
0.0404 0.1970 0.6471 8.984 42.188 
0.0278 0.1643 0.2222 10.938 10.938 
0.2821 0.5638 3.3846 11.806 65.972 
0.5076 0.6798 5.5833 11.983 51.653 
0.3182 0.4658 3.1818 20.000 75.000 
0.1538 0.4900 2.0000 16.568 24.852 
0.0545 0.2271 0.5455 16.000 16.000 
0.4000 0.4899 2.0000 0.000 72.000 
0.6667 0.4714 1.3333 50.000 50.000 
0.5000 0.5179 5.0000 5.500 27.500 
0.2364 0.4457 2.3636 25.500 36.500 
0.9667 0.7371 8.7000 14.198 57.407 
0.5909 0.5359 6.5000 17.355 27.273 
0.2545 0.4943 2.5455 8.000 46.500 
0.6250 0.8142 4.3750 21.429 62.245 
0.5705 0.6109 6.8462 27.778 18.750 
0.9107 0.7624 6.3750 5.102 62.245 
 
Table 5.1 continued UCINET SNA output of Outgoing  Communication 
COMTO-Avg 
Value 
COMTO-
Std Dev 
COMTO-Avg 
Wtd Degree COMTO-IN-C 
COMTO-OUT-
C 
0.5000 0.5000 1.5000 22.222 66.667 
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0.8333 0.5308 5.0000 19.444 29.167 
0.3333 2.0000 0.6667 25.000 25.000 
1.3333 0.4714 2.6667 12.500 50.000 
0.0889 0.2846 0.8000 27.160 14.815 
0.8500 0.7263 3.4000 9.375 56.250 
0.3333 0.4714 0.6667 25.000 100.000 
0.4167 0.4930 1.2500 33.333 33.333 
0.5833 0.6401 1.7500 5.556 50.000 
0.0333 0.1795 0.1667 20.000 20.000 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.000 0.000 
1.0952 0.9464 6.5714 13.889 52.778 
0.0833 0.2764 0.2500 33.333 33.333 
1.2000 0.7024 6.0000 12.000 24.000 
0.5333 0.4989 2.6667 8.000 56.000 
1.0000 0.0000 3.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.8333 0.3727 1.6667 25.000 25.000 
0.1868 0.5008 2.4286 14.793 68.639 
0.4835 0.6266 6.2857 7.101 36.095 
0.2952 0.5400 4.4375 19.778 41.111 
0.0971 0.3781 3.2059 7.484 49.633 
0.3167 0.5843 4.7500 11.556 550.667 
0.5083 0.7187 7.6250 12.000 40.444 
0.4667 0.7483 4.0000 29.630 35.802 
0.5524 0.7620 7.7333 12.500 54.592 
0.4000 0.5451 5.6000 9.184 35.969 
0.3493 0.7221 5.5882 14.648 71.094 
0.3493 0.7221 5.5882 15.625 29.167 
0.0915 0.3768 1.5556 10.727 38.754 
0.1964 0.5148 1.3750 21.429 45.918 
0.5333 0.6182 2.6667 4.000 40.000 
0.4643 0.7311 3.2500 14.286 63.265 
0.6580 0.2873 1.2500 7.618 27.008 
0.4615 0.7195 5.5385 7.778 32.667 
0.4455 0.5968 4.4545 8.500 41.500 
0.4091 0.7045 4.0909 27.000 71.000 
0.4889 0.6008 4.4000 16.049 59.259 
0.4545 0.5821 4.5455 13.500 30.000 
0.4364 0.7075 4.3636 36.000 69.000 
0.3182 0.6315 3.1818 10.000 92.500 
0.3458 0.6334 5.1875 10.000 42.000 
0.5556 0.5500 4.4444 3.906 32.031 
0.1708 0.5244 2.5625 5.111 54.889 
0.6333 0.7063 5.7000 20.370 26.543 
0.7381 0.4908 4.4286 5.556 25.000 
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0.5893 0.7741 4.1250 15.306 39.796 
0.7500 0.8874 3.0000 31.250 78.125 
0.7917 0.6442 6.3333 4.688 53.906 
0.5833 0.7022 4.6667 9.375 37.500 
0.1324 0.4506 2.1176 6.250 19.531 
0.1111 0.4267 0.8889 14.844 21.875 
0.4615 0.7106 5.5385 15.625 56.250 
0.5606 0.7309 6.1667 9.091 58.678 
0.3727 0.4835 3.7273 36.000 69.000 
0.2198 0.5893 2.8571 29.586 21.302 
0.0545 0.2271 0.5455 16.000 16.000 
0.4000 0.4899 2.0000 0.000 72.000 
0.6667 0.4714 1.3333 50.000 50.000 
0.5364 0.5507 5.3636 9.000 31.000 
0.4000 0.6495 4.0000 16.500 60.500 
0.9889 0.7378 8.9000 12.963 56.173 
0.6061 0.5471 6.6667 21.488 21.488 
0.5818 0.8244 5.8182 17.500 61.500 
1.1250 0.8877 7.8750 33.673 33.673 
1.0577 0.7446 12.6923 23.958 46.528 
0.9107 0.7624 6.3750 5.102 62.245 
 
Table 5.1 continued UCINET SNA output of Response to  Communication 
RESP-Avg 
Value 
RESP-Std 
Dev 
RESP-Avg Wtd 
Degree 
RESP-IN-
C 
RESP-OUT-
C 
4.0833 0.2764 12.2500 6.667 6.667 
4.1905 1.3316 25.1429 18.889 18.889 
1.3333 1.8856 2.6667 25.000 25.000 
4.6667 0.4714 2.6667 10.000 10.000 
0.8444 1.6661 7.6000 23.210 20.741 
4.2000 0.7483 16.8000 13.750 20.000 
1.6667 2.3570 3.3333 25.000 100.000 
3.0833 1.7540 9.2500 24.444 33.333 
2.1667 2.2298 6.5000 31.111 40.000 
0.1000 0.5385 0.5000 20.000 20.000 
5.0000 0.0000 20.0000 0.000 0.000 
3.5952 1.6911 21.5714 28.889 25.000 
0.3333 1.1055 1.0000 33.333 33.333 
3.6667 2.0710 18.3333 8.000 32.000 
4.0667 1.8427 20.3333 17.600 22.400 
4.0000 0.0000 12.0000 0.000 0.000 
5.0000 0.0000 10.0000 0.000 0.000 
0.9725 1.6489 12.6429 25.444 35.385 
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1.7527 2.1225 22.7857 18.580 68.284 
1.3542 2.0051 20.3125 23.733 33.689 
0.3779 1.1546 12.4706 14.068 47.787 
1.2125 1.8145 18.1875 21.067 32.444 
2.1083 2.3159 31.6250 17.600 51.733 
2.4333 2.0114 21.9000 17.531 29.877 
2.2143 2.2839 31.0000 21.429 41.327 
2.3143 2.0578 32.4000 17.755 25.408 
1.0772 1.8485 17.2353 15.625 54.141 
1.0772 1.8485 17.2353 9.861 58.611 
0.5882 1.5039 10.0000 14.948 41.107 
1.1786 1.9467 8.2500 18.776 61.224 
2.6333 2.2433 13.1667 18.400 56.800 
1.1250 1.7224 7.8750 29.796 36.327 
0.4789 1.3619 9.1000 18.726 27.590 
1.8782 2.3104 22.5385 9.956 75.378 
1.6727 1.9499 16.7273 24.800 35.800 
1.2000 1.8081 12.0000 41.800 35.200 
2.4778 2.3297 22.3000 19.012 38.765 
1.8636 2.0954 18.6364 29.400 42.600 
1.2273 1.8422 12.2727 19.800 46.200 
1.8818 2.1479 18.8182 15.800 44.400 
1.3000 2.0881 19.5000 20.622 47.644 
2.7778 1.9452 22.2222 19.063 38.750 
0.4125 1.2284 6.1875 4.000 43.822 
2.3111 2.2639 20.8000 22.716 44.938 
3.7857 1.8327 22.7143 8.889 28.333 
1.8393 2.2263 12.8750 33.061 49.388 
2.6000 2.1071 10.4000 16.250 47.500 
3.2500 2.1327 26.0000 11.250 33.750 
2.4167 2.1197 19.3333 15.938 38.438 
1.2059 1.9949 19.2941 10.234 64.688 
2.1944 2.2524 17.5556 20.938 26.563 
1.3141 1.8598 15.7692 14.861 49.167 
2.9167 2.0414 32.0833 23.636 17.686 
1.7000 2.0340 17.0000 19.800 46.000 
0.9011 1.8100 11.7143 12.071 60.118 
0.2636 1.1011 2.6364 16.200 16.200 
1.6000 1.9596 8.0000 0.000 72.000 
2.8333 2.0344 5.6667 50.000 50.000 
2.7818 2.3017 27.8182 11.400 42.200 
1.3545 2.0431 13.5455 47.200 56.000 
3.6667 2.0923 33.0000 12.346 29.630 
2.4470 1.8062 26.9167 29.917 21.983 
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2.4818 2.1436 24.8182 22.400 55.400 
2.6071 2.2335 18.2500 22.041 38.367 
3.4872 1.8098 41.8462 9.306 30.972 
3.2321 2.2280 22.6250 7.755 40.408 
 
Table 5.2 presents the SPSS ready for analysis information listed in increasing internal group size. 
The variables used are explained below: 
The Complexity variable represents the complexity of the base canvas of the company that the 
group had to start at first with  and varies between 1 and 3 (1=Low, 2=Medium, 3=High). The 
canvas is being developed using the Osterwalder & Pigneur model. 
The Size variable is the total size of the group including the internal team and the external advice 
network. 
The Int-Size (Internal Size) variable represents the number of team members in the internal 
group. 
The Fem-Ratio represents the ratio of females to men (0 when Females are less than 50%, 1 
otherwise) in the internal team. 
The Ext-net variable represents the existence of an external advice network (0 when none, 1 
when one member, 2 when more than one member). 
The Success variable represents the score achieved by the team in the project as awarded by the 
subject lecturers. 
FRIEND-Cohesion is the SNA cohesion metric of the social variable friendship as applied in the 
friendship network of the internal team, ie the number of friendship links divided with the max 
number of possible links. 
Bus-Collab-Cohesion is the same metric as applied to the business collaboration social variable 
for the internal team. 
The Acquaintance Time is a recoding of the similar cohesion metric of the number of semesters 
that internal members knew each other, where 0=None, 1=1 Semester, and 2=More than one. 
The Cooperation variable is a similar recoding of the number of projects that internal members 
have been cooperating in the past. 
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The Responsiveness variable is the cohesion density social metric of the responsiveness of the 
team to communication attempts within the internal team. 
Lastly the Success variable represents the mark of the group NPD project as given by the 
lecturers. It reflects the quantity and the quality (innovation and knowledge reflection) of the 
NPD canvases developed (the base canvas that describes the existing business model and the 
canvases that describe the changes of the base canvas required for each new product 
suggested). The marks are awarded by the lecturers. 
TABLE 5.2       VARIABLES USED IN THE SPSS ANALYSIS 
Comp-
lexity Size 
Ext-
net 
Int- 
Size 
Fem-
Ratio Success 
FRIEND 
Cohesion 
Bus 
Collab 
Cohesion 
Acquain 
tance 
Time 
Coope 
ration 
Respon- 
siveness 
1 5 2,00 2 0 5,00 0,67 0,00 2,00 1,00 2,03 
2 5 2,00 3 0 5,40 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 1,89 
3 4 2,00 3 1 5,20 0,33 0,00 2,00 2,00 0,47 
2 3 0,00 3 0 4,00 0,33 0,00 2,00 0,00 2,36 
1 4 2,00 3 0 7,00 1,00 0,00 2,00 1,00 0,00 
1 11 2,00 3 1 10,00 0,05 0,00 1,00 1,00 1,10 
1 6 2,00 3 0 5,50 0,40 0,00 2,00 0,00 1,96 
2 5 1,00 4 0 4,48 0,75 0,25 2,00 0,00 0,28 
2 6 2,00 4 1 8,10 0,58 0,25 2,00 1,00 1,75 
1 4 0,00 4 1 6,70 0,42 0,00 2,00 1,00 2,23 
3 4 0,00 4 0 5,40 0,00 0,00 0,00 1,00 1,11 
1 5 1,00 4 1 7,20 1,00 0,00 2,00 2,00 0,00 
2 16 2,00 4 1 5,80 0,00 0,09 1,00 1,00 1,23 
3 5 1,00 4 1 7,10 0,45 0,20 2,00 1,00 2,11 
2 6 1,00 5 1 6,20 0,19 0,03 2,00 1,00 1,67 
3 5 0,00 5 0 7,40 0,80 0,25 2,00 0,00 0,75 
2 6 1,00 5 1 7,40 1,00 0,20 2,00 2,00 0,00 
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1 6 1,00 5 0 7,50 0,23 0,37 2,00 1,00 2,24 
2 8 2,00 5 1 6,30 0,07 0,29 1,00 0,00 1,72 
1 10 2,00 6 0 6,70 0,00 0,07 1,00 0,00 0,54 
3 9 2,00 6 0 6,90 0,83 0,00 0,00 2,00 2,07 
3 10 2,00 6 1 7,40 0,83 0,83 2,00 1,00 1,84 
2 8 2,00 6 1 6,50 0,05 0,29 1,00 1,00 1,95 
3 7 1,00 6 1 7,30 0,43 0,43 2,00 2,00 1,83 
2 8 2,00 6 1 7,50 0,07 0,68 1,00 0,00 2,23 
2 8 1,00 7 1 7,70 0,83 0,00 2,00 2,00 1,33 
1 11 2,00 7 0 4,20 0,45 0,07 2,00 1,00 1,69 
2 13 2,00 7 0 6,50 0,15 0,15 1,00 1,00 1,85 
1 16 2,00 7 1 6,70 0,27 0,13 2,00 1,00 2,31 
3 10 2,00 7 0 8,20 0,26 0,21 2,00 1,00 2,33 
2 11 2,00 7 1 5,80 0,28 0,29 2,00 1,00 1,84 
3 10 2,00 7 0 7,00 0,47 0,08 2,00 1,00 2,26 
1 9 2,00 7 1 5,80 0,33 0,44 2,00 1,00 2,12 
1 9 2,00 7 1 9,50 0,24 0,68 2,00 1,00 2,25 
3 8 1,00 7 0 7,00 0,29 0,59 2,00 1,00 2,23 
1 8 1,00 7 0 5,00 0,14 0,57 2,00 1,00 2,23 
3 14 2,00 8 1 8,00 0,21 0,15 2,00 1,00 1,65 
1 18 2,00 8 0 6,70 0,07 0,11 1,00 1,00 1,50 
1 19 2,00 8 0 8,90 0,08 0,07 1,00 1,00 1,36 
2 11 2,00 8 1 8,00 0,15 0,35 1,00 1,00 2,10 
1 16 2,00 8 1 8,30 0,22 0,17 2,00 1,00 2,09 
3 9 1,00 8 1 7,00 0,26 0,36 2,00 1,00 1,95 
3 9 1,00 8 1 7,40 0,28 0,49 2,00 1,00 2,13 
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1 10 1,00 9 1 7,50 0,26 0,39 2,00 1,00 2,01 
3 17 2,00 9 1 6,70 0,15 0,15 1,00 1,00 1,85 
3 11 1,00 9 1 7,60 0,19 0,33 1,00 1,00 1,95 
2 11 1,00 9 0 7,60 0,27 0,30 2,00 1,00 1,81 
1 11 1,00 9 1 8,80 0,19 0,29 2,00 1,00 2,15 
2 11 1,00 9 1 6,50 0,14 0,35 1,00 0,00 2,03 
2 11 1,00 9 1 9,00 0,05 0,29 2,00 1,00 2,04 
2 10 1,00 9 1 8,70 0,53 0,42 2,00 1,00 2,09 
1 16 2,00 10 1 6,70 0,23 0,11 2,00 1,00 2,01 
1 16 2,00 10 1 6,50 0,11 0,33 2,00 1,00 1,81 
2 12 1,00 10 1 7,50 0,11 0,37 2,00 1,00 2,04 
3 14 2,00 10 0 6,50 0,11 0,26 1,00 1,00 1,81 
1 11 1,00 10 0 8,00 0,41 0,05 2,00 1,00 2,30 
3 11 1,00 10 0 8,50 0,23 0,62 1,00 1,00 2,14 
2 14 2,00 11 0 5,30 0,10 0,32 1,00 1,00 2,12 
3 16 2,00 11 1 6,50 0,36 0,19 2,00 1,00 2,32 
3 15 2,00 11 1 5,40 0,39 0,18 2,00 1,00 2,28 
1 13 1,00 11 1 7,00 0,27 0,14 1,00 1,00 1,86 
1 13 1,00 11 0 9,00 0,67 0,17 1,00 1,00 1,81 
1 15 1,00 12 1 5,90 0,40 0,30 2,00 1,00 2,06 
1 17 2,00 12 1 7,00 0,10 0,10 1,00 1,00 1,99 
2 12 0,00 12 0 8,70 0,37 0,36 2,00 1,00 1,81 
1 25 2,00 13 0 6,90 0,04 0,07 1,00 1,00 1,15 
Comp-
lexity Size 
Ext-
net 
Int- 
Size 
Fem-
Ratio Success 
FRIEND 
Cohesion 
Bus 
Collab 
Cohesion 
Acquain 
tance 
Time 
Coope 
ration 
Respon- 
siveness 
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Out of the variables listed in table 5.2, friendship, business collaboration, acquaintance time, 
cooperation in past projects (number of projects) and responsiveness to internal communication 
requests, have been calculated as team social networking attributes out of the set of 
corresponding social ties between the internal team members. The social network metric being 
used is the cohesion (density) and the software being used is UCINET. The most common SNA 
metric used in the SNA literature for the calculation of a friendship social network is cohesion 
and more specifically the density of the network, i.e.  the  total  number  of ties  or  relations  
divided  by  the  total  number  of  possible  ties (Hanneman &  Riddle, 2005).  The density of a 
network is the ratio of all the possible ties that could actually present. A key outcome of limited 
existing studies (Henttonen, 2010) is that the density of friendship ties within a group results in 
increased communication between team members that is assumed to increase knowledge 
transfer and cooperation. 
Results 
A series of regression analyses have been done in order to select the final variables that would 
be able to explain the significant contributions of the selected variables in the model. Selected 
parts of the analyses are presented and explained below.  
Table 5.3 is taken out of the SPSS regression analysis output of project success with the external 
advice network, friendship cohesion and business relationship cohesion variables. The other 
variables did not seem to have a significant impact on project outcome. The complexity variable 
is not taken under consideration in the analysis, ie all project cases regardless of their complexity 
participate in the sample. 
TABLE 5.3        REGRESSION OF SELECTED CSTAs WITH SUCCESS REGARDLESS OF 
COMPLEXITY 
Coefficientsa,b 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 
Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 
B 
Std. 
Error Beta 
Zero-
order Partial Part Tolerance VIF 
1 EXTERNAL ADVICE 
NETWORK 
2,426 ,277 ,549 8,747 ,000 ,899 ,741 ,355 ,418 2,392 
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FRIENDSHIP 
COHESION 
4,290 ,942 ,251 4,555 ,000 ,763 ,498 ,185 ,543 1,840 
BUSINESS 
RELATIONSHIP 
COHESION 
6,344 1,325 ,270 4,787 ,000 ,783 ,516 ,194 ,516 1,939 
a. Dependent Variable: PROJECT SUCCESS 
b. Linear Regression through the Origin 
 
The analysis show that NPD project success depends positively on the size of the external advice 
network, the cohesion (density) of the friendship relationships and the cohesion of the business 
relationships between the internal group members.  
Tables 5.4, 5.5. and 5.6 are taken out of the SPSS regression analysis output testing the relation 
of project success to the external advice network, friendship cohesion and business relationship 
cohesion variables  in three sets of data cases, ie when project complexity is low, medium and 
high. 
TABLE 5.4        REGRESSION OF SELECTED CSTAs WITH SUCCESS - LOW COMPLEXITY 
Coefficients
a,b
 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 
Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 
B 
Std. 
Error Beta 
Zero-
order Partial Part 
Toleranc
e VIF 
1 EXTERNAL ADVICE 
NETWORK 
2,778 ,466 ,645 5,962 ,000 ,919 ,779 ,406 ,396 2,523 
FRIENDSHIP 
COHESION 
3,861 1,622 ,220 2,380 ,026 ,737 ,445 ,162 ,544 1,839 
BUSINESS 
RELATIONSHIP 
COHESION 
5,620 2,463 ,199 2,281 ,032 ,693 ,430 ,155 ,608 1,645 
a. Dependent Variable: PROJECT SUCCESS 
b. Linear Regression through the Origin 
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TABLE 5.4        REGRESSION OF SELECTED CSTAs WITH SUCCESS - LOW COMPLEXITY 
Coefficients
a,b
 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 
Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 
B 
Std. 
Error Beta 
Zero-
order Partial Part 
Toleranc
e VIF 
1 EXTERNAL ADVICE 
NETWORK 
2,778 ,466 ,645 5,962 ,000 ,919 ,779 ,406 ,396 2,523 
FRIENDSHIP 
COHESION 
3,861 1,622 ,220 2,380 ,026 ,737 ,445 ,162 ,544 1,839 
BUSINESS 
RELATIONSHIP 
COHESION 
5,620 2,463 ,199 2,281 ,032 ,693 ,430 ,155 ,608 1,645 
a. Dependent Variable: PROJECT SUCCESS 
c. Selecting only cases for which CANVAS COMPLEXITY =  LOW 
 
 
TABLE 5.5        REGRESSION OF SELECTED CSTAs WITH SUCCESS - MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
Coefficients
a,b
 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 
Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 
B 
Std. 
Error Beta 
Zero-
order Partial Part 
Toleranc
e VIF 
1 EXTERNAL ADVICE 
NETWORK 
1,914 ,535 ,421 3,576 ,002 ,878 ,644 ,250 ,353 2,834 
FRIENDSHIP 
COHESION 
5,026 1,454 ,291 3,455 ,003 ,716 ,632 ,242 ,688 1,454 
BUSINESS 
RELATIONSHIP 
COHESION 
8,872 2,756 ,382 3,220 ,005 ,873 ,605 ,225 ,348 2,876 
a. Dependent Variable: PROJECT SUCCESS 
b. Linear6Regression through the Origin 
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TABLE 5.5        REGRESSION OF SELECTED CSTAs WITH SUCCESS - MEDIUM COMPLEXITY 
Coefficients
a,b
 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 
Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 
B 
Std. 
Error Beta 
Zero-
order Partial Part 
Toleranc
e VIF 
1 EXTERNAL ADVICE 
NETWORK 
1,914 ,535 ,421 3,576 ,002 ,878 ,644 ,250 ,353 2,834 
FRIENDSHIP 
COHESION 
5,026 1,454 ,291 3,455 ,003 ,716 ,632 ,242 ,688 1,454 
BUSINESS 
RELATIONSHIP 
COHESION 
8,872 2,756 ,382 3,220 ,005 ,873 ,605 ,225 ,348 2,876 
a. Dependent Variable: PROJECT SUCCESS 
c. Selecting only cases for which CANVAS COMPLEXITY =  MEDIUM 
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TABLE 5.6        REGRESSION OF SELECTED CSTAs WITH SUCCESS - HIGH COMPLEXITY 
Coefficients
a,b
 
Model 
Unstandardized 
Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
t Sig. 
Correlations 
Collinearity 
Statistics 
B 
Std. 
Error Beta 
Zero-
order Partial Part 
Toleranc
e VIF 
1 EXTERNAL ADVICE 
NETWORK 
2,255 ,581 ,505 3,883 ,001 ,893 ,697 ,305 ,365 2,742 
FRIENDSHIP 
COHESION 
3,614 2,283 ,220 1,583 ,133 ,847 ,368 ,124 ,319 3,138 
BUSINESS 
RELATIONSHIP 
COHESION 
6,365 2,291 ,323 2,778 ,013 ,818 ,570 ,218 ,455 2,196 
a. Dependent Variable: PROJECT SUCCESS 
b. Linear Regression through the Origin 
c. Selecting only cases for which CANVAS COMPLEXITY =  HIGH 
 
 
Comparing the significance level of the cohesion of the friendship relation we can easily see that 
for low and medium  complexity projects the variable shows positive relation with success at the 
5% confidence level . This OUTCOME is in line with general  literature on group effectiveness 
(Shah and Jehn, 1993; Evans and Dion, 1991; Zaccaro and Lowe, 1988) where the majority of 
studies show a positive relationship between success and friendship density.   
The SPSS curvefit regression analysis has also been used in order to examine the culvilinear 
hypothesis  for the friendship social attribute. Figures 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4 present the linear and 
quadratic curve approximations of the model for projects of [1] high, [2],medium, [3] low and [4] 
regardless of complexity. Table 5.7 presents the comparison of R-square between the two 
approximations in all four cases of project complexity taken out from the curvefit SPSS analysis 
tables in order to compare the two linear and quadratic approximations. 
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The culvilinear or inverse U-shape relationship between group social capital and group 
effectiveness has been analysed by Oh, Chung & Labianca (2004) where the social capital 
referred to informal socializing ties between group members of organizations in Korea, while 
Patrashkova-Volzdoska et al (2004) are referring to the culvilinear relationship between 
communication and effectiveness in groups by using statistical analysis of individual 
characteristics. This absence of more relevant citations in the literature can be attributed to  [1] 
in most of the studies the authors applied the traditional linear regression analysis  that could 
not reveal  the possible curvilinear nature in the relationship patterns and [2] the percentage of 
cases with high friendship density was not sufficient in the relevant samples analysed.  This is 
related also to the fact that studies of this nature are difficult and time consuming because of 
their experimental nature. 
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TABLE 5.7 Model Summary and R-Square Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable:PROJECT SUCCESS, 
Independent variable is FRIENDSHIP COHESION 
Equation 
R Square Model Summary 
Complexity 
High Medium Low All 
Linear ,718 ,513 ,543 ,582 
Quadratic ,903 ,724 ,742 ,779 
 
The comparison of  the R-square values in table 5.7 show that the quadratic approximation is a 
better model fit in all four cases since it explains much greater part of the outcome as measured 
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by R-Square. The highest R-Square is achieved in the cases of high project complexity. The 
analysis of regression as shown in figures 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4 show that higher than 60% density 
friendship relationships seem to have a negative impact on project success regardless of the 
project complexity level. These results support the curvilinear or inverted-U shape hypothesis. 
On the other hand, the analysis of the regression outputs for all three categories of project 
complexity presented in tables 5.4, 5.5 and 5.6 show that significant positive linear relationship 
exist for the cases of low and medium complexity but not for the case of high complexity 
projects. We already know from the inverted-U shapes analysis that this is true only for 
friendship densities below 60%. The shape of the curve that reflects this change of relationship 
can be represented with the boomerang pattern  where the first branch indicates significant 
and the second branch lower not significant positive relationship. The first branch represents 
projects  of low and medium complexity and the second projects of high complexity. Overall, we 
combine our results for the inverse-U and the boomerang patterns and we can conclude that the 
decision to form NPD project groups where friendship ties are less than 60% will most likely 
result in more effective projects, while forming groups where friendship density is greater than 
60% most likely will become a boomerang and will result in a less effective outcome. 
The visualization of the figures 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4 show a turned boomerang pattern  to be 
present in the cases of high friendship density (over 60%). Unfortunately the number of high 
density cases in our sample are not sufficient to run a statistically acceptable separate regression 
analysis. Further experimentation with groups of high friendship densities (over 60%) is required 
to prove this hypothesis. 
Figure 5.5 presents the curvefit approximation for the relationship of project success to the 
business social relationship construct. Table 5.8 presents the R-Square comparison between the 
two models. 
 
Table 5.8      Curvefit - Project Success with Business Relatioship Cohesion 
Model Summary and Parameter Estimates 
Dependent Variable:PROJECT SUCCESS 
Equation Model Summary Parameter Estimates 
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R Square F df1 df2 Sig. b1 b2 
Linear ,614 103,307 1 65 ,000 18,385  
Quadratic ,740 90,962 2 64 ,000 39,038 -42,135 
The independent variable is BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP COHESION. 
 
Table 5.8 and Figure 5.5 show that the inverse-U shape holds true for the business relationship 
social construct as well. High levels (above 45%) of previous business collaboration densities 
between group members seem to have a negative impact on NPD project success. The inverted-
U shape results for both friendship and business relationship constructs can be possibly 
explained as a decrease in creativity and innovation because of the quick stabilization in patterns 
of communication and behaviour between group members. The boomerang pattern does not 
seem to be present in the outputs of the regression analysis of the business collaboration social 
construct.  
 
Table 5.9 summarises the regression analyses of Project Success with the Friendship and 
Business Communication variables for different levels of developments in the external advice 
network. We can easily conclude that when there is no external advice network developed then 
none of the friendship or business relationships between members contribute to project 
success.  The detailed SPSS outputs are presented in the relevant appendix. 
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Table 5.10 summarises the regression analyses of Project Success with Project Complexity and 
both the Friendship and Business Collaboration social networking constructs in the cases of 
Yes/No (Existing/Non-existing) external advice network. We can easily conclude that none of the 
variables relate to project success in the abcense of an external network of consultants and the 
reverse, ie all three variables are related to project success when there is a supportive external 
network. It is profound that the internal teams’ social networks  cannot have a significant impact 
on the project outcome if not connected with an external advice network.  
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In the following paragraph we discuss the results for the special cases (outliers) where either 
variable is zero for the spring semester project groups. 
The group  with the snail farming business plan project consisted of three male students one of 
which considered the two others as his friends but the relationship was not reciprocal while the 
other two were strangers to each other. The students did not have any external ties with 
companies and seemed to lack the motivation for the project selected. The group with the 
Marris SA project consisted from motivated students who selected and approached a company 
in a professional manner. It operated smoothly and achieved high marks working professionally 
both internally and with the external consultants. The Hotel Business Redesign group followed 
the Belbin (1991) role diversity  instructions discussed in the relevant theory of the module and  
achieved the maximum team role and sex diversity and also worked  with the maximum number 
of external consultants. The IKEA SA project group was formed from students who did not have 
any friendship ties and came together late, after most of the other groups were formed. Their 
group showed medium effectiveness because of the project complexity and their inability to get 
sufficient external consultation. Figure 5.6 presents the graphs of the relevant outlier groups as 
produced by the Netdraw component of the UCINET software. 
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Figure 5.6: Graphs of Outliers’ Friendship Social Networks 
Conclusions and propositions for further research 
The outcomes of this essay can be analysed in the following detailed conclusions:  
1. Higher than ~60% density friendship relationships seem to have a negative impact on project 
success regardless of the project complexity level. These results present a curvilinear or 
inverted-U shape relationship pattern.  
2. The cohesion of the friendship relation for low and medium complexity projects relates 
positively with success for low to medium but for high complexity projects this relationship 
is not significant. The shape of the curve that reflects this change of relationship at below 
60% densities can be represented with the boomerang pattern  where the first branch 
indicates significant and the second branch lower non-significant positive relationship. The 
first branch represents projects of low and medium complexity and the second projects of 
high complexity. This means that project complexity may be considered as a moderator 
variable for the friendship cohesion variable but not for the other social links.  
3. NPD project success depends positively on the size of the external advice network, the 
cohesion (density) of the friendship relationships and the cohesion of the business 
relationships between the internal group members. The internal teams’ friendship and 
business collaboration social networks have a significant impact on the project outcome only 
in the presence of an external advice network. This means that the external advice network 
is a moderator variable for the other two variables. 
Since this is one of the very few such attempts to link complexity with CSTAs in the literature, 
more studies of this nature are required in order to validate the outcomes of the current 
research. A greater sample of high (over 60%) density cases would allow a statistically 
acceptable separate regression analysis in order to determine whether a turned boomerang 
pattern  exists. 
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CHAPTER 6 – REVIEW OF CONCLUSIONS & PROPOSITIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
The introductory chapter 1 the problem of the identification of better formations of project 
teams for more effective NPD has been introduced. New terms like CGTAs (critical general team 
attributes) and CSTAs (critical social team attributes) have been proposed along with hypotheses 
on whether they influence  the  effectiveness of new product development projects and on the 
role of project complexity as a mediator variable. 
The evaluation of the proposed hypotheses have been attempted with three different essays in 
chapters 3,4 and 5. In this chapters the conclusions drawn from the work done in these essays is 
integrated and linked to the initial problem and hypotheses. 
In relation to the model proposed in chapter 3 we can see now that the insertion of the team 
attributes in the model is profoundly important and the model can be reviewed in light of the 
conclusions from chapters 4 and 5 in Figure 6.1 where project complexity and selected CSTAs 
connected with perpendicular lines might play the role of mediator variables between the CGTAs 
and CSTAs horizontal connection line with project outcome. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6,1 Revised Theoretical Model 
Based on the outcomes of chapter 5, an instance of the proposed model would place the 
external advice network in the middle selected CSTA as a mediator variable (a YES/NO switch) 
along with project complexity (a low-medium/high switch). If the selected CSTA is friendship or 
business collaboration it will influence positively the project outcome only if there is an external 
CGTAs 
 
Selected CSTAs 
NPD Project Complexity 
Project Outcome 
Selected CSTAs 
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advice CSTA in place and only for low and medium complexity projects (boomerang pattern). In 
the same instance, if friendship density is higher than ~60% or business collaboration less than 
~45% the relationship becomes negative (the influence on project outcome becomes negative). 
Since we see such patterns it is probable that they are present in other CSTAs as well.  
The inverse-U shape and boomerang patterns can be named collectively as the boomerang 
effect. It is a variation of the saying “Moderation is the best option” by one of the seven ancient 
greek sages Cleobulus (6th century B.C.)11 Our research on two of the considered as useful social 
links like friendship and business collaboration has a negative influence on the desired outcome 
in NPD teams. More research is needed on whether this holds true for the other social attributes 
and for the identification of the relevant thresholds. 
The culvilinear relationship  is commonly found in the literature for diversity in several team 
characteristics of statistical nature (tenure in Chi, Huang & Lin, 2009; nationality in Earley & 
Mosakowski, 2000; ability and personality in Barrick et al, 1998; demography in Horwitz & 
Horwitz, 2007; aging in Allen (1988); cognitive style in Basadur & Head, 2001; leadership in 
Eisenbeiß & Boerner, 2010; minority dissent in De Dreu & West, 2001; size and CEO power in 
Haleblian & Finkelstein, 1993; demography in Gonzalez-Roma, West & Borrill, 2003; stability in 
Slotegraaf & Atuahene-Gima, 2011). Few examples can be found that could somehow related to 
social attributes (communication in Patrashkova-Volzdoska et al, 2003; intrateam processing in 
Stewart & Barrick, 2000; consensus in Priem, 1990; communication in Kennedy, McComb & 
Vozdolska, 2011; information processing in Deeter-Schmelz & Ramsey, 2003). A couple of 
examples are found in task conflict (De Dreu, 2006; Farh, Lee & Farh, 2010) that is related to 
project complexity.  
One important advice for the formulation of project teams for NPD is to make sure that there is 
an external advice network in place and this might mean that you include members in the team 
that have prior access to external advice networks. Another important advice is to take 
relationship densities under consideration. Since the metrics are based on historical knowledge 
the construction of the cohesion metrics can be done easily in advance.  A good suggestion 
would be not to come very close to the density limits, eg 60% and 45% for the friendship and 
business collaboration CSTAs respectively. 
Chapter 4 revealed a possible wealth of CSTAs and CGTAs that are considered to be important in 
NPD projects. Yet, the literature review is very limited in providing sufficient conclusions on how 
                                                          
11
 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cleobulus 
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the various CSTAs and CGTAs influence one another in a multivariate model. For the moment we 
only have some limited indications for a small subset of possible social links and their influence 
on project success.  
The final model depicted in figure 6.1 reveals the explicit and implicit logic of all the research 
work in the area of NPD project teams that have been carried out until today. It can be used as a 
a research framework for the research studies to follow, and for decision making by businesses 
and project managers.  
Researchers can choose to take any subset of the model and find and test out the relations 
between the model attributes by selecting case relevant and measurable variables from 
accessible data. 
NPD project managers and prospective team members can use the experiential knowledge from 
past case studies in order to decide on the formation attributes for their new project. 
Firms can strategically identify the types of projects that possible team formations can pursue by 
adding value to the strategic human resource management processes and thus increase its 
capability to get new projects and be successful in them. 
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Questionnaire for CGTAs 
The complexity of a project depends on the requirements for  [1] quality,  cost and time, [2] 
number of workers participating and diversity of their skills required,  [3] quantity and diversity of 
resources  (equipment, materials) required, [4] number and difficulty of special tasks, [5] quantity 
and difficulty of special knowledge and information required, and [6] number and intensity of 
power conflicts between project stakeholders. The measurement of the complexity is subjective 
and depends on the complexity of past projects that a team member has participated or 
managed. Stakeholders are all those organizational and social entities that may be influenced 
from the project’s success.  
Taking under consideration that project success is achieved when the project team meets the 
contractual requirements agreed with the project owner, please rank the relative importance 
as a number # (assign 1 to the most important, then 2 for  the 2nd important, etc…) of the Team 
Attributes for New Product Development (NPD) Project Success and then evaluate them (max 
100%).  Please repeat for High, Low and Medium Complexity (C) projects.  
Team Attributes for Project Success  
High C Low C Medium C 
# % # % # % 
Members’ external links with their parent organization[s]       
Internal links between members       
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role)       
Team know-how, skills, expertise       
Members’ external links with powerful stakeholders        
Project manager Abilities       
Other:       
Taking under consideration that project effectiveness  increases when the project exceeds the 
contractual requirements and satisfies stakeholders’ expectations, please rank and evaluate the 
Critical Team Attributes for Project Effectiveness.  
Team Attributes for Project Effectiveness  
High C Low C Medium C 
# % # % # % 
Members’ external links with their parent organization[s]       
Internal links between members       
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role)       
Team know-how, skills, expertise       
Members’ external links with powerful stakeholders        
Project manager Abilities       
Other:       
Taking under consideration that many projects are governed by competitive bidding, please rank 
and evaluate the Team Attributes for Project Bidding. 
Team Attributes for Project Bidding  
High C Low C Medium C 
# % # % # % 
Members’ external links with their parent organization[s]       
Internal links between members       
Team diversity (race, age, sex, language, role)       
Team know-how, skills, expertise       
Members’ external links with powerful stakeholders        
Project manager Abilities       
Other:       
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Questionnaire for CSTAs 
Project teams are formed with members that form one or more social  and 
organizational relationships like informational, fellowship, trust, friendship, kinship, 
acquaintance, economic exchange, fear, avoidance, conflict, openness, agreeableness.  
Members are guided by formal and informal (hidden) advice networks for advice and 
help. Hindrance team networking might have parallel and or restricted agendas for 
individuals or cliques and clans.  Deviant behaviors might be exhibited either at the 
personal or the team level that might be ethical (innovation, creativity, non-compliance 
to dysfunctional directives, criticism of incompetent superiors) or unethical  (pursue of 
personal or clique/clan agendas that differ from the project goal). Asymmetry of 
information flows between members may result in network structures  (hierarchy, 
periphery, circle, wheel, chain) that may not coincide with the set organizational 
structures. Certain members act as  connectors or brokers to outside systems. 
Substitutable role structures  exist when members exhibit structural equivalent or similar 
roles that depend on characteristics, ie. informational (work experience, education), 
social category (gender, race, age, ethnicity), interpersonal power (reward, coercive, 
legitimate, referent, expert), structural power (centrality, cohesion, similarity, 
development of cliques/clans), the networking distance or the number of intermediate 
connectors required for two members to connect, cognitive (abilities, knowledge, skills), 
personality (individual’s unique and stable pattern of thinking, feeling, acting, reacting 
to social environment).  
Taking under consideration that project success is achieved when the project team 
meets the contractual requirements agreed with the project owner, please rank the 
relative importance as a number # (assign 1 to the most important, then 2 for  the 2nd 
important, etc…) of the Team Social Network Attributes for New Product Development 
(NPD) Project Success and then evaluate them (max 100%).  Please repeat for High, Low 
and Medium Complexity (C) projects.  
 
Team Social Network Attributes for Project Success  
High C Low C Medium C 
# % # % # % 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors       
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas       
Variety and strength of external advice network       
Variety and strength of internal advice network       
Asymmetry of information flow       
Variety and power of influential members       
Number and distance between influential members       
Centrality and power of project manager       
Diversity - similarity in role  structures       
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Taking under consideration that project effectiveness  increases when the project 
exceeds the contractual requirements and satisfies stakeholders’ expectations, please 
rank and evaluate the Team Social Network Attributes for Project Effectiveness.  
Team Network Attributes for Project 
Effectiveness  
High C Low C Medium C 
# % # % # % 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors       
Strength of hindrance networks with informal 
agendas 
  
    
Variety and strength of external advice network       
Variety and strength of internal advice network       
Asymmetry of information flow       
Variety and power of influential members       
Number and distance between influential 
members 
  
    
Centrality and power of project manager       
Diversity - similarity in role  structures       
Other:       
 
Taking under consideration that many projects are governed by competitive bidding, 
please rank and evaluate the Team Network Attributes for Project Bidding. 
Team Social Network Attributes for Project Bidding  
High C Low C Medium C 
# % # % # % 
Variety and strength of deviant behaviors       
Strength of hindrance networks with informal agendas       
Variety and strength of external advice network       
Variety and strength of internal advice network       
Asymmetry of information flow       
Variety and power of influential members       
Number and distance between influential members       
Centrality and power of project manager       
Diversity - similarity in role  structures       
Other:       
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TEAM TITLE / PROJECT TITLE: ……………………………………...………………………………………………………………………………  
MEMBER:………………………………………………......................………………………………………………………………………………… 
The following questions aim to look for insights for the future improvement of the project development and evaluation and the participation processes. 
1) In the column called “Communication technologies” write in order of their usefulness starting from the most useful the communication processes 
that you have used in your group project {eg. (Personal meetings,  Telephone communication, FAX, E-mail, SMS, Skype, University platform, Local 
social network, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, WindowsLive , etc – please add other means not listed here). In the column “Start” write the month 
and the year (mm/yy) that you started using the relavant technology as a team member in your project. In the column “Access” list all the locality 
codes used for your communication using commas (1= house, 2 = work, 3 = Internet cafe, 4 = faculty, 5= elsewhere). In the next column “Usage” 
write your code usage (1= communication, 2 = getting information). In the column “Frequency” note how many times in the week on the average 
you’ve used the corresponding technology for your project work. In the column “Duration” write the average duration (per week in hours) that you 
have used the corresponding technology for your project work. 
 
Communication 
technologies 
Start (mm/yy) Access (1,2,3,4,5) Usage (1,2) Frequency (#/week) Duration (h/week) 
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2) In the first line of the first column “Member” write the names of the team members with your name first and then add the persons with whom you 
had external collaboration. In the column “Attribute” write the course of study for each of your fellow students and the professional affiliation or 
job of your external collaborator. In the column “Relation” select your relation with other members (1 = friendship, 2 = business collaboration, 0 
=neutral). In the column “Tenure” please insert the number of months or years since your possible relationship started. In the column “Previous 
projects” write the number of previous projects that you have collaborated with the relevant team member before the current project. In the 
column “Communication (from)” write the percentage of the communication between the two of you that originated from the relevant team 
member. In the column “Communication (to)” write the percentage of communication between the two of you that originated from you to the 
relevant team member.  In the column “Responsiveness” state the extent to which the relevant team member responded to your efforts for 
communication with him/her (0=none, 1=not good, 3=moderate, 4=good, 5=excellent). 
 
Member Attribute Relation 
{1,2,3} 
Tenure 
{μμ/εε} 
Previous 
projects {no.} 
Communication 
(from) 
Communication (to) Response 
{1,2,3,4,5} 
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3) Distribute your time devoted to this project for the last 10 weeks of your semester (the sum should not exceed the 100%) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
          
 
4) Distribute the average time you devoted to this project during the days of a week (the sum is equal to 100%) 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
       
 
5) Distribute the average time you devoted to this project during a representative day (the sum is equal to 100%) 
8:00-12:00  12:00-16:00  16:00-20:00  20:00-24:00 12:00-8:00 
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6) Report up to five communication  problems and propose improvements:   
 
 
 
 
 
7) Report up to five cases where communication was good and explain the reasons for that: 
 
 
 
 
 
8) Propose up to five ways for improved utilisation of the available technologies towards your project success.  
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Social Networking Aspects of Project 
Management Teams for Effective 
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Measuring Project Outcomes: A Review of Success-Effectiveness Variables,  
MIBES International Conference, 2011, Larissa: Greece,  
ISBN# 978-960-9510-02-8 
avail. at http://mibes.teilar.gr/proceedings/2011/oral/28.pdf  
 
 
Abstract 
 
Social network analysis adds to our research capabilities to analyse not 
just individuals but also groups of people who are connected with some 
kind of relationship in order to achieve a purpose.  
In the current paper we use both traditional attributes of group 
entities and network constructs in order to examine what makes small 
project management teams to cooperate in order to develop effective 
value propositions. 
Our research has investigated a number of group attributes and 
relationships within members and how their corresponding network 
measures are correlated with the effectiveness of 17 final year student 
teams working towards their final year group project. 
Network measures like cohesion and centrality that are meaningful for 
small groups have been calculated on all relationships between group 
members. In addition to traditional attributes like size and sex ratio, 
the research team has developed a new attribute called group diversity 
as a measure of the inverse in similarity of team members’ roles used in 
the Belbin (1993) psychometric test. 
 
Keywords: social networks, project management groups, value propositions   
 
Introduction 
 
Project management teams consist of individual members who are 
interdependent in relation to the tasks they carry out as a group, while 
they are embedded in one or several larger social systems (Brass, 
Galaskiewicz, Greve & Tsai, 2004) 
Value propositions (VPs) reflect the development or the improvement of 
products or services produced or offered by firms or of the systems used 
in order to achieve these improvements Osterwalder & Pigneur (2010). New 
product development (NPD) is considered to be one of the value 
propositions that are important to economic development. 
Based on the definition in Wikipedia “A value proposition is a promise 
of value to be delivered and a belief from the customer of value that 
will be experienced. It can apply to an entire organization, or parts 
thereof, or customer accounts, or products or services” 12.  
In order to investigate how small project management groups or teams 
interact effectively in order to carry on their tasks and specifically 
in relation to the development of new value propositions we analyzed the 
                                                          
12
 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Value_proposition 
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correlations of suitable group attributes and social network constructs 
of these groups in relation to group effectiveness. 
 
 
New Product Development as a Value Proposition Process 
 
New product development (NPD) is viewed to be vital to economic and 
business development and survival. Innovation and New Product 
Development (NPD) have been mostly related with large firms (Vossen, 
1998). The reason is explained in Caputo et al., (2002) ie, “high costs, 
fear, moderate knowledge base, limited time and modest financial 
resources affect owner-managers' opportunities for developing new 
products”. 
Rothwell (1991) claimed that there are opportunities for New Product 
Development (NPD) in small and medium enterprises (SMEs) due to their 
characteristics such as skilled workforce, flexibility and flexible 
management. The innovation activity in small firms can overcome industry 
lines and to open up new industry areas (Acs & Audretsch, 1990).  
According to Hsing et al (2007), in order to be able to compete in a 
highly antagonistic industry, a firm involved in New Product Development 
(NPD) processes must be interconnected with other appropriate firms.  
Continuous technology changes and globalization of markets require 
flexibility and innovation in both technological and organizational 
capabilities (Tapscott, 2009).  
New product and service development or improvement are two alternative  
categories of value propositions in the context of this research. Value 
propositions also include new or improved processes that may facilitate 
the quality and decrease the cost of product or service developments and 
improvements. 
 
Project Management Teams 
 
A work team comprises individuals who consider themselves and others as 
a social entity (Guzzo & Shea, 1992). The word “team” has, to a large 
extent, been replaced with the concept “group” in organizational 
research (Guzzo & Dickinson, 1996).  Alternatively the word “group”, is 
used as in group cohesion, group dynamics and group effectiveness (Cohen 
& Bailey, 1997). It is acknowledged that groups may vary in their degree 
of ‘‘groupness’’, and some are thus more interdependent and integrated 
than others. Some authors have used the term ‘‘team’’ instead of groups 
in order to stress the development of a high degree of groupness 
(Katzenbach & Smith, 1993). 
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Project management teams are teams that are formed temporarily and 
specifically to work towards the completion of a project. A project can 
one or more value propositions in the context of the current paper. 
 
Team effectiveness and team performance 
 
Team performance relates to its capability to meet quality and 
objectives (Schrader & Goepfert, 1996). There isn’t any simple way to 
measure team effectiveness (Henttonen, 2010). Cohen and Bailey (1997) 
review a number of effectiveness dimensions like (1) performance 
effectiveness, (2) member attitudes, and (3) behavioral outcomes. They 
list performance measures like efficiency, productivity, response times, 
quality and innovation, creativity, knowledge management, attitudinal 
measures like satisfaction and commitment, and behavioral measures like 
absenteeism and turnover. 
In Henttonen (2010), team effectiveness measures are efficiency, 
productivity, response times, quality and innovation, creativity, 
knowledge management, and attitudinal measures are satisfaction and 
commitment. 
Team performance can be defined as “the extent to which a team is able 
to meet established quality, cost, and time objectives” (Schrader and 
Goepfert, 1996). 
Technology managers are concerned about social networks developing 
either within their companies or within their customer base. They are 
especially concerned with human connections developing in their teams 
that work on new product developments (Green & Aiman-Smith, 2004). 
Information exchange and its common interpretation between research 
group members is vital for their cooperation in Research and Development 
(R&D) actions (Dougherty, 1992). 
For teams to achieve their objectives in time and according to quality 
specifications, team members must communicate proper information in time 
(Katz and Allen, 1988; Hauptman and Hirji, 1996). 
Teams must coordinate their members’ individual activities so that they 
serve the common objectives (Adler, 1995). 
Managers is necessary to make possible that all team members can 
contribute their knowledge and capabilities fully (Seers, 1989). 
Project team members should communicate effectively with each other and 
mutually support their task allocations (Tjosvold, 1984; Cooke and 
Szumal, 1994). 
It is imperative that project teams should develop and continually 
support effective and efficient work norms (Hackman, 1987). 
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Team members must share frequently quality information in order be able 
to face problems and ensure project risk avoidance (Keller, 1994).  
 
Social Networks 
 
The question of whether the social-network tradition is based on any 
real theory or theoretical approach has aroused a great deal of debate 
among researchers in this field. Others rather see it as an “orientation 
towards the social world” and “a collection of methods” (Scott, 
2000:27), or “as a theory of social structures” (Degenne & Force, 
1999:12).  
Social network theory is a set of interconnected theories that have been 
developing for more than four decades(Kilduff & Tsai, 2007).  
A social network in the context of this paper is “a set of nodes and the 
set of ties representing some relationship, or a lack of relationship 
between the nodes” (Brass, Galaskiewicz, Greve & Tsai, 2004:795)  
Wasserman & Faust (1994) refer to a social network as a set of actors 
(“nodes”) and the relations (“ties” or “edges”) between these actors. 
Katz, Lazer, Arrow & Contractor (2004) added that the nodes can be not 
only individuals but also groups, organizations, or even societies.  
 
Social Network analysis of group constructs to outcomes 
 
Coleman (1988)has arrived to the conclusion that social networks with 
several strong connections are related to winning teams. 
According to Shah & Jehn (1993, teams where all members are connected 
with friendship relationships experience high levels in communication 
and collaboration.  
There is an indication that higher level of interaction increases cross-
fertilisation that may  result to more and better ideas (West, 1990).  
Team cohesion is important in achieving increased effectiveness (Mullen 
and Copper, 1994). 
Scott (1997) found that cross-functional teams with members that value 
common goals highly, display higher cohesion and achieve improved 
effectiveness in terms of budget, time, and product quality. 
Cross-functional teams in contrast to hierarchical or matrix structures 
display higher performance in cases of high innovative product 
developments (Olson, Walker & Ruekert, 1995).  
Setting clear and precise performance project objectives is not easy in 
the case of innovative value propositions because of the complexity and 
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uncertainty involved in the relevant processes. High levels of team 
collaboration may not correlate with team performance, because task 
characteristics such as task novelty, complexity, and uncertainty may 
influence this relationship (Gladstein, 1984). 
The involvement of small groups such as teams has dramatically expanded 
in response to competitive challenges like increased competition, 
shortening life-cycles, increased customer requirements, developing 
technology and globalization. They are often suggested as the most 
effective means for the need to innovate and develop new value 
propositions (Manz & Sims, 1993).  
Yang and Tang (2004) tested the impact of group centrality in a number 
of relations like friendship, advice seeking and facing of adversarial 
information exchange on performance and they found that group centrality 
in friendship and advice relations was positively related to performance 
while group centrality in adversarial relations was negatively related 
to performance, where performance was the equivalent of the project 
effectiveness measure in the context of this paper. 
(Kratzer, Leenders & Van Engelen, 2005) tested the effect of non-work 
relationships (friendly and friendship relations) on performance in 
innovation teams. They found that the cohesion of friendly communication 
is positively related up to a point and after that point is negatively 
related to the performance whereas the cohesion of friendship relation 
is positively related to performance. They used as control variables 
team size, tenure and phase of innovation process. 
Large team sizes make it more difficult for team members to interact 
with all other team members given the dramatic increase of (possible) 
individual links between team members as team size grows (Steiner, 
1966).  
Wong (2008) found that internal network density as a measure of the 
relationships that build internal advice networks and group knowledge 
was positively related to knowledge development. He also found that 
external network density as a measure of the relationships that build 
group knowledge was also positively related to knowledge development.  
Kratzer, Leenders & Van Engelen (2010) found that network range, ie the 
extent of interaction with other networks is positively correlated to 
team creativity, while network range has negative correlation with team 
size, ie larger teams develop fewer contacts to other teams than do 
smaller teams that need to make extra efforts to access knowledge and 
other resources. They also found that larger teams show lower 
creativity. The same negative correlation was found between the 
efficiency of team networks and the creativity of teams.  
Tsai (2001) found that absorbing capacity and network position are key 
determinants of knowledge transfer. 
Shah, Dirks & Chervany (2006) found that the internal friendship group 
density appeared to have a positive correlation to constructive 
controversy.  
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Methodology 
 
A total number of 17 project management teams from final year students 
in the Department of Business Administration of the TEI of Larissa 
working on their final year project participated in this empirical 
experimental research. The focus of this research was given in their 
projects which require the design and development of prototype business 
models for the development of effective value propositions, ie product 
or service development and improvement processes. All the projects are 
based on the development of added value propositions that involve 
research and creativity processes. These processes were described by 
teams as prototype business models on templates as developed by … The 
teams could invite and include external partners to help them with their 
work and/or cooperate with external development teams. The communication 
process for teamwork development processes during class was forced to be 
done under an electronic platform used for teaching and collaboration 
purposes. 
This experimental approach has the advantage that the researcher can 
come back at any time in order to apply new or refined models in order 
to explain the saved processes while several variables related to 
effectiveness and social networking processes can be easily measured. 
Additional data were gathered through individual data collection 
utilizing a structured questionnaire that addressed several attributes 
and relations of teams.  
Several attributes and network constructs have been measured and 
correlated to project effectiveness for each group.  
Importantly, networks differ in size, defined as number of contacts, and 
range, defined as diversity of contacts (Burt, 1982). Large networks are 
potentially, but not necessarily, diverse (Granovetter, 1973). 
The size of a project team is an important structural variable or 
attribute with potential influences on the quality of a team’s 
collaborative task process and project success (Gladstein, 1984; 
Hackman, 1987).  
Another group attribute that has been used in our analysis is the ration 
between males and females participating in the group.  
In the current analysis we have proposed a group diversity attribute 
that is the inverse of the group similarity attribute. Each team member 
assessed his/her two most pervasive group roles using the Belbin (1993) 
standard psychometric instrument. Group similarity is the sum of 
similarities between pairs of members. For each pair of members we 
calculated the number of common pervasive roles (max 2) that gives us a 
measure of similarity in group role playing between these group members.  
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We followed the standard procedure for measuring networks proposed by 
Katz, Lazer, Arrow & Contractor (2004). Each team member listed every 
other member of the team. Respondents were asked to fill their relations 
with other group members as follows: 
Friendship and business collaboration relations required straight answer 
(1 or 2 respectively) 
Acquaintance or team tenure was determined by the number of years that 
team members knew each other (Kratzer, Leenders & Van Engelen, 2005).  
Cooperation in previous projects for each member of the group was 
measured as the number of years that team members had been members of 
the same team.  
Communication to and from each member to others was measured in several 
ways related to the means of the communication platform used and the 
percentage of communication originated from between each member to each 
member in the team.  
For each measured relationship we calculated the cohesion and the degree 
of centrality and power within each team. The cohesion construct 
measures the density of a network, ie the total number of ties or 
relations divided by the total number of possible ties. The Freeman 
(1979) centrality and power construct refers to how close they are in 
their relationships and whether they have the same power in these 
relationships. Mathematically, for a given binary network of relations 
with vertices v1....vn and maximum degree centrality cmax, the network 
degree centralization measure is S(cmax - c(vi)) divided by the maximum 
value possible, where c(vi) is the degree centrality of vertex vi. The 
number of vertices adjacent to given vertex in an asymmetric graph is 
the degree of that vertex. 
 
Results 
Table 1 presents the results of the correlation analysis using the SPSS 
statistical package between project effectiveness that is the equivalent 
measure of value propositions made by groups as marked by their tutors, 
and the group attributes under consideration, ie sex percentage (number 
of men divided by the number of women as a percentage), the group size 
(number of members in the group) and group diversity as defined in the 
relevant paragraph for the description of variables. 
 
Table 1: Attributes of Groups 
    
PROJ-EFFECT 
SEX-PERC Pearson Correlation -,340 
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Sig. (2-tailed) ,182 
N 17 
GRP-SIZE Pearson Correlation ,373 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,141 
N 17 
DIVERSITY Pearson Correlation ,438 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,078 
N 17 
 
The relationship between sex percentage (as measured by SEX-PERC) and 
project effectiveness (as measured by PROJ-EFFECT) was investigated 
using the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. Preliminary 
analyses were performed to ensure no violation of the assumptions of 
normality, linearity and homoscedasticity. There was a medium negative 
correlation between the two variables, r=-,340, n=17, p<.005, with 
comparatively higher levels of male to female ratio (sex_perc) 
associated with lower levels of project effectiveness (proj-effect). 
The relationship between group size (as measured by GRP-SIZE) and 
project effectiveness (as measured by PROJ-EFFECT) was investigated 
using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. Preliminary 
analyses were performed to ensure no violation of the assumptions of 
normality, linearity and homoscedasticity. There was a medium positive 
correlation between the two variables, r=-,373, n=17, p<.005, with 
comparatively higher levels of number of members in a group (GRP-SIZE) 
associated with higher levels of project effectiveness (PROJ-EFFECT). 
Table 2: Group Relations - Cohesion 
    PROJ-EFFECT 
FR Pearson Correlation -,371 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,142 
N 17 
BCOL Pearson Correlation ,286 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,266 
N 17 
ACQ Pearson Correlation ,353 
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Sig. (2-tailed) ,164 
N 17 
COOP Pearson Correlation ,217 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,403 
N 17 
COMFROM Pearson Correlation ,244 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,346 
N 17 
COMTO Pearson Correlation ,176 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,500 
N 17 
RESP Pearson Correlation -,106 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,686 
N 17 
 
The relationship between group diversity (as measured by DIVERSITY) and 
project effectiveness (as measured by PROJ-EFFECT) was investigated 
using Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient. Preliminary 
analyses were performed to ensure no violation of the assumptions of 
normality, linearity and homoscedasticity. There was a strong positive 
correlation between the two variables, r=-,438, n=17, p<.005, with 
higher levels of group diversity (DIVERSITY) associated with higher 
levels of project effectiveness (proj-effect). 
Table 2 shows the resulting correlation between the project 
effectiveness with network measures of group relations like Friendship 
(FR) & Business Collaboration (BCOL), Acquaintance (ACQ), Cooperation 
(COOP) in other projects, Communication to (COMTO) and Communication 
from (COMFROM), and Response to this communication (RESP). The 
correlation results found weak statistical significance (far from the 
985% significance level). 
Table 3 shows the resulting correlation between the project 
effectiveness and Friendship-IO & Business Collaboration-IO, 
Acquaintance-IO, Cooperation-IO in other projects, Communication from-IO 
(the extent to which actors send direct ties), Communication to-IO (the 
extent to which actors receive direct ties) and response-IO.  
IO in these measures stands for the average of the in-degree and out-
degree centrality scores for each team, where the in-degree centrality 
of a vertex u is the number of ties received by u vertex and the out-
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degree centrality is the number of ties initiated by u. The correlation 
results found weak statistical significance (far from the 985% 
significance level). 
Table 3: Group Relations – Centrality & Power 
    PROJ-EFFECT 
FR-IO Pearson Correlation -,340 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,182 
N 17 
BCOL-IO Pearson Correlation ,279 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,279 
N 17 
ACQ-IO Pearson Correlation -,179 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,493 
N 17 
COOP-IO Pearson Correlation ,179 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,491 
N 17 
COMFROM-IO Pearson Correlation -,135 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,606 
N 17 
COMTO-IO Pearson Correlation -,427 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,087 
N 17 
RESP-IO Pearson Correlation -,421 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,092 
N 17 
 
Conclusions and Proposal for further research 
As discussed in the paragraph on past research, similar studies on 
several group constructs related to group relations have found 
indications of positive correlations, and in some cases negative ones. 
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Most of past studies concentrate on a small number of possible 
relationships within groups.  
Our study has investigated the correlation of network measures for a 
number of possible relationships between members within project teams 
with project effectiveness. In all cases, the correlation analyses found 
weak statistical significance (far from the 95% significance level).  
Some limitations in our study may stem from to the similarity of team 
sizes and the restricted scope of projects (final year projects within 
the time period of one semester. On the other hand, the measures were 
tested under more exact laboratory experimental conditions. 
Future studies may include network constructs that relate to their 
external network environment, a variation in group attributes like size, 
project scope and types, and correlate these to more specific measures 
of effectiveness like time delays, knowledge development, constructive 
controversy, etc., and extend the research to professional project 
management groups in the industry. 
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Abstract 
Increasing numbers of standalone or parts of larger innovation or R&D projects requiring advanced competences and 
coordination are being undertaken by small groups or teams and are followed by a growing number of relevant research 
studies that fail to refer and adhere to an explicit theoretical framework.  The review of the relevant published explicit 
research models shows a limited ability to explain the existing studies or to provide guidance for future research. A 
systematic classification of each concept that could be part of a proposed model, mainly the project team, project 
complexity and project success with their variations in meanings and definitions, followed by tabulations of related 
attributes and their measures provides useful meta-information for our study. This is followed by a systematic 
tabulation of the implicit relations between concept attributes identified in the existing studies. These relations along 
with the relevant attributes are considered to be instances of the proposed model.  The overlay of all reviewed model 
instances reveals a pattern that leads to a suitable framework for the explanation of the existing studies. The review 
reveals the absence of multivariate studies and the limitations in both the number of variables and the type of measures 
applied. The visualization methodology used is innovative and simple and has lead to a generic model that provides 
solutions to these shortcomings and gives clear direction for future research either for testing out of existing studies or 
for new research on new possible sets of relations between attributes 
Project Teams 
 
Increased competition, shortening life-cycles, increased customer requirements, developing 
technology and globalization are often suggested as reasons for the need to innovate and develop 
the products and services companies bring to the market. The use of small groups such as teams 
has dramatically expanded in response to these competitive challenges (Manz & Sims, 1993). 
They have thus become the central building blocks of a modern organization, and practitioners 
and academics have increasingly started to stress their importance in achieving organizational 
success in the current economic climate. Increasing numbers of standalone or parts of larger 
innovation or R&D projects requiring advanced competences and coordination are being 
undertaken by small groups or teams. 
 
There are two different views on how one distinguishes groups from teams. One view is that 
teams are small groups where members are connected with some organizational and/or social 
bonds (Sutton & Hargadon, 1996; Guzzo & Shea, 1992). Individuals in a team are interdependent 
on account of the tasks they carry out as a group and are embedded in one or several larger 
organizational and social systems. They are thus assumed to carry out tasks that affect third 
parties such as customers or work or study colleagues. An alternative view is that teams are 
groups that have developed a high degree of groupness or bonding (Katzenbach & Smith, 1993).  
 
Project management teams have members connected with organizational bonds but are formed 
just for the next project – product, so they are transient in nature. The formation of a project team 
from a limited set of human resources is a very important strategic decision since this determines 
the project outcome of the project. Since not all projects are the same, there is a need to relate the 
team attributes to the project attributes in order to achieve better project outcomes. The current 
paper focuses on the identification of project team attributes, project type attributes and project 
outcome attributes and their interlinking in a theoretical model.  
 
The proposed model is useful [1] to researchers in their pursue to identify areas for further 
research, [2] to project managers in their decision making for new project team formation, and [3] 
to project teams to identify and pursue the most suitable project types that match their attributes. 
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A Review of Existing Explicit Models 
This section summarizes the few published explicit theoretical models that describe possible 
relations between any of the project team, project type, and project outcome constructs.  
 
Figure 1 depicts the model developed by Liu (1999) relates the “goal commitment” relational 
attribute of a project team participant to its perception on the “difficulty” project attribute 
to its “behavior” and “performance” relational attributes forming together the “self-
efficacy” relational attribute that is then linked to project outcome that is formed from 1st 
level attribute (success) and 2
nd
 level attribute (satisfaction) that both are related to the 
project worker rather than the project itself, and show that these perceptions depend on 
feedback. The model has been drawn from an exploratory study that measured construction 
project managers’ perceptions. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Adapted from Liu (1999) 
Figure 2 depicts the Tatikonda & Rosenthal (2000) conceptual framework that relates project type 
to project output. Project type is described by the complex attributes  “technology novelty” and 
“complexity” and project output  by the “project execution success” complex attribute. Each 
complex attribute is described by a number of simple attributes. The model has been drawn from 
across-sectional exploratory study that measured project, product or engineering managers’ 
perceptions on R&D new product development projects. 
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Figure 2. Adapted from Tatikonda & Rosenthal (2000) 
Figure 3 depicts the proposed but not yet validated model by Vidal & Marle (2008) that relates 
project complexity to project uncertainty as perceived by the project manager during the project 
evolution. The model is built using the complexity systems theory and the term complexity refers 
to technological and organizational complexity. The technological complexity thus encompasses 
the project type while the organizational complexity encompasses the project team.  This all 
inclusive complexity model still requires the identification of the relationships of the same 
constructs as internal variables. 
 
 
Figure 3. Adapted from Vidal & Marle (2008) 
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Identification of Implicit Models in the Literature 
In this section we depict explicitly the underlying implicit models using example papers from the 
literature. While the literature review is extensive, they fall under few categories following similar 
patterns of relations. The example papers are used just to reveal these patterns. 
Most of the research studies for project teams are correlations of team attributes with project 
output attributes. Team attributes are either relational or network.  Relational attributes are 
statistical constructs of team member attributes like sex, age, education etc. Network attributes are 
developed from team member social interactions using social network analysis. Project outcome 
attributes in those studies is mostly project effectiveness, a complex attribute with several 
dimensions and project success that is also multidimentional. Most studies are showing implicit 
relations between few relational or one network attribute with a subset of project success or 
effectiveness dimensions.  
Example papers that show the implicit relations of relational team attributes to effectiveness – 
success dimensions are:   
Phua & Rowlinson (2004) examined the relation between project group cooperation as a general 
relational attribute to project success as a general construct without any measurement of specific 
dimensions using a grounded procedure on a sample of construction firms and applying a 
hierarchical regression analysis. They found that group cooperation relates positively to project 
success for such project types. 
Pinto M. & Pinto J. (1990) have investigated the relationship between project team 
communication and cross-functional cooperation in the development of a new program using t-
tests and regression analysis techniques. The results of the present study show that teams with 
high cooperation differ from teams with low cooperation as well as cross functional cooperation is 
a strong predictor for project outcomes.  
Lee & Chang (2008) have researched organizational cultures and employee attitudes in public-
listed electric wire and cable companies in Taiwan. The relations between the two dimensions, 
organizational culture (innovation spirit culture, team work culture) and job satisfaction (internal 
satisfaction, external satisfaction), measured using a canonical correlation analysis. They found a 
positive correlation between the dimensions of organization culture and job satisfaction.  
 The pattern of the relations analyzed in the above studies is depicted in the following model: 
 
Figure 4. Partial Proposed Model 1 
Examples of correlation of team network attributes to effectiveness - success variables are given 
in the following studies: 
Balkundi et al (2006) correlated the team network attributes (friendship) with project 
effectiveness dimensions (team performance, satisfaction with team-based learning) using 
structural holes (structural hole theory) and found that structural holes related to work team 
performance. 
Project Team Relational Attributes Project Outcome  
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Baldwin et al (1997) correlated the team network attributes, (friendship, communication, 
adversarial) with performance outcomes (satisfaction with the team-based learning, satisfaction 
with the educational program), perceptual, attitudinal outcomes,  using the index of centrality and 
role structure network structure (the embeddedness thesis; closeness) to MBA work teams and 
found that centrality with team based learning satisfaction correlated positively in friendship and 
communications networks and negatively in adversarial networks. Group preference correlated 
with perceptions of team effectiveness. Friendship expansiveness related negative perceptions of 
team effectiveness and negative related with student team grades. Adversarial relationships 
related inversely with team effectiveness perceptions. 
Cummings & Cross (2003) correlated the team network attribute (called communication) with 
work group performance by using hierarchical structure, core periphery structure and structural 
holes and found that structural holes were negatively related to group performance and core-
periphery and hierarchical structures were negatively related  with group performance. Project 
types were telecommunication projects, undertaken by large global fortune 500 companies.  
Gluckler and Schrott (2007) correlated the team network attribute called communication network 
(participation in meetings, e-mail/mobile messages) to virtual graduate student project teams with 
team performance by using brokerage score (network view of social action theory) and found that 
teams perform better when plays in brokerage position from teams that doesn’t play in brokerage 
position.  
Kratzer et al (2005) correlated the team network attributes (friendship and friendly) with team 
performance by using cohesiveness of friendly and friendship ties (theory on informal contacts, 
the study tests the cohesiveness – compliance hypothesis and the cohesiveness – resistance 
hypothesis) to innovation teams for the production and development of electronic products. They 
found that the density of friendly ties is positively and negatively related to the performance 
whereas the density of friendship ties is positively related to the performance. 
 
 
Figure 4. Partial Proposed Model 2 
Out of the two partial models depicted in figures 1 and 2 we arrive to the following proposed 
model:  
 
Figure 5. Partial Proposed Model 3 
Out of the explicit models that reviewed in the relevant section, the Tatikonda & Rosenthal (2000) 
relates the project type and project outcome constructs. The model abstraction in terms of project 
type and project outcome is shown in figure 6. 
 
Figure 6. Partial Model 4 (Abstraction of Tatikonda & Rosenthal, 2000) 
Project Type  Project Outcome  
Project Team  Project Outcome  
Project Team Network Attributes Project Outcome  
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The combination of our partial model with the abstract Tatikonda & Rosenthal model is depicted 
in figure 1.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Proposed Model 5 (1
st
 level abstraction) 
 
Project Team attributes can be relational statistical constructs coming out of the relational 
attributes of project team  members and social network constructs coming out of the social 
relations between team members.  A detailed literature review on project team attributes can be 
found in Henttonen (2010). Blanas, Kylindri, Henriksen & Tanev (2011) proposed a hybrid 
category of possible social network constructs developing from relational attributes.  
Project Type attributes include the Technology Novelty and Project Complexity  as described in 
Tatikonda & Rosenthal (2000). These attributes are constituted from several dimensions. A 
detailed literature review of project complexity can be found in Bosch-Rekveldt et al (2010).  
Project Outcome attributes are Project Success and Project Effectiveness. Kylindri, Blanas, 
Henriksen & Tanev (2012) provide a detailed review of the relevant variables that measure the 
dimensions of these attributes.  
The immediately higher abstraction level of the proposed model is shown in figure 8: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Proposed Model  
 
 
Project Team 
Project Outcome 
Project Type 
Project Team Attributes 
 Relational 
 Social Network 
 Hybrid 
 
Project Outcome 
 Project Success 
 Project Effectiveness 
Project Type 
 Technological Novelty 
 Project Complexity 
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Summary and Conclusions 
The final model depicted in figure 8, reveals the explicit and implicit logic of all the research 
work in the area of project teams that have been carried out until today. It can be used as a a 
research framework for the research studies to follow, and for decision making by businesses and 
project managers.  
Researchers can choose to take any subset of the model and find and test out the relations between 
the model attributes by selecting case relevant and measurable variables from accessible data. 
Project managers can use knowledge from past case studies in order to decide on the formation 
attributes for their new project. 
Firms can strategically identify the types of projects that possible team formations can pursue by 
adding value to the strategic human resource management processes and thus increase its 
capability to get new projects and be successful in them. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Increased competitive challenges, shortening product life-cycles, increased customer 
requirements, developing technology and globalization have led to a further expansion of the 
need for reconfigured diverse project teams  that develop innovative new  products and services 
(Manz & Sims, 1993). Project teams are transient in nature and are formed for the next project - 
product. The need for the study of new product development (NPD) teams involved in complex 
projects has been a topical research issue (Williams, 1999).  The creation of new knowledge 
requires social and business relationships between actors with different and complementary 
knowledge bases (Doz, Santos, & Williamson, 2001) while social capitalization is based on value 
seeking behavior (Hughes, Ireland & Morgan, 2007) and external collaborations (Kratzera, 
Gemuenden & Lettl, 2008).  
 
Social relations and relationships seem to have an impact on the performance of groups or 
teams and the relevant body of research is limited (Hentonnen, 2010). A team member may 
have established social relations (related to family, organization, religion, language, and other 
 
The impact of friendship ties on new product development student 
projects  
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ABSTRACT:  
The competition between firms for more effective new product development (NPD) capabilities 
has posed the research question on the possibilities for improvement of traditional skill and 
knowledge based project team configurations by analyzing the impact of social relationships 
between team members. The paper is testing out the hypothesis that friendship relationships 
have a positive impact on project team effectiveness using the cohesion social network metric. 
The methodology uses a combination of qualitative and quantitative methodologies applicable 
to social network analysis (SNA) research. The regression analysis results support the hypothesis 
and are in line with the existing literature. The experimental setup refers to undergraduate final 
year team projects on NPD and includes improvements in the standardization of measurements 
of the relevant concepts.   
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social ties that a person does not form intentionally) and has formed social relationships 
(intentional person to person social ties) with one or more team members and may also develop 
both internal and external social relationships within the new project social relation framework. 
Personal friendship is a common and important social relationship. It is defined as the mutual 
social bonds between two business partners where they both invest time and energy to keep 
this relationship going (Wilson, 1995). The limited research until now shows evidence that 
friendship networks within groups in general correlate positively with performance (Shah & 
Jehn, 1993; Kratzer et al, 2005; Jehn & Shah, 1997; Baldwin et al, 1997; Shah et al, 2006; Mehra 
et al, 2006. Holmlund & Tornroos (1997) define that network relationships can be characterized 
as an interdependence procedure of interactions among two actors. Types of social relationships 
can be identified by analyzing the structures of the social networks being developed within the 
group members and with the outside world. The links or ties may represent communication of 
any type of exchange between nodes Borgatti, Everet & Johnson (2013).  
 
The identification and measurement of social structures can be done using social network 
analysis (SNA) (Borgatti, Everett & Freeman, 2002). Social network analysis (SNA) is the scientific 
field  that has developed  metrics for relation and relationship measurement. The most common 
SNA metric used for the calculation of a friendship social network is cohesion and more 
specifically the density of the network, i.e.  the  total  number  of ties  or  relations  divided  by  
the  total  number  of  possible  ties (Hanneman & Riddle, 2005).  
 
A key outcome of limited existing studies is that the density of friendship ties within a group 
results in increased communication between team members that is assumed to increase 
knowledge transfer and cooperation. But does increased communication on issues unrelated to 
a project is having a positive effect on meeting the defined contractual QCT (Quality, Cost, Time) 
project requirements? Is the evaluation of NPD project performance objective? In  Henttonen’s 
(2010) literature review the number of studies that correlated objective project  performance to 
the density of social network is limited to only two innovation and Research &Development 
(R&D) teams and also shows that until now there has been  no standard framework for the 
evaluation of NPD project effectiveness. It seems to the researcher that there  is scope for 
further improvements in testing out the following hypothesis : 
 
H1. Cohesion of friendship relationships in new product development project teams influence 
positively project effectiveness 
 
The methodology being used is based on similar previous studies, with improvements in the 
experimental setup for NPD projects, undertaken by final year business administration students 
of the T.E.I. of Larissa, Greece, who have accumulated a significant body of knowledge and skills 
in project and marketing management from relevant modules within their degree structure. The 
course uses objective measures for the evaluation of NPD projects based on standardized 
processes using canvases as described in Osterwalder & Pigneur (2010). The current paper 
presents the regression results for the social network metric (cohesion) of one relationship 
(friendship) in the relevant results section.  
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METHODOLOGY 
 
 
The research approach followed is a combination of experimental design and the use of 
questionnaires. All 79 final semester students working  on  their  final semester  project  in the 
2011 class at the Technological Institute of Thessaly, Larissa, Greece, participated  in  this  
experimental  research, forming 17 teams of 3 to 7 internal group members.  Their projects  
required  the  design  and  development  of  prototype business  models  for  new product  
development  presented as  value  propositions, i.e.  product  or  service  development  and  
improvement  processes in the related business models.  New product development (NPD) value 
propositions involve research and creativity processes.  The team could expand and/or 
cooperate with external partners and teams.  The  experimental  approach  has  the  advantage  
that  the researcher  can come back at any time in order to apply new or refined models in order 
to  explain  the  saved  processes.  
 
The project team formation guidelines for this first round of experiments have been: 
 
3. A review of Belbin’s (1991)  team role theory where each student would self-evaluate 
his/her preferred team roles, i.e. plants, resource investigators, monitor evaluators, co-
ordinators, implementers, completer-finishers, teamworkers, shapers, specialists and 
received instructions on how to maximize diversity and avoid conflicts. The minimum 
number of students as  internal team members was 3 and should remain unchanged for 
the whole project duration. Teams could expand at any time by adding external 
consultants that could be students from other disciplines, professionals and employees 
from the company that they worked with. The project management or coordination role 
would evolve from within the project team. 
 
4. A review made by the lecturers involved of the [a] project type, [b] quality, time and cost 
constraints and [c] the project effectiveness evaluation framework. The project involved 
the selection of a company where the project team would create the current canvas of 
the company’s  business  model and add canvases for NPD. The quality was measured as 
a function of documented creativity and innovation additions in the canvas’ building 
blocks. The time was recorded automatically for each new canvas electronic submission 
on the e-class electronic platform used for teaching and learning support. The cost was 
counted as the team size multiplied by the duration in weeks. The effectiveness measure 
was a benchmark of total marks between project teams as percentages of the mark 
awarded to the best project. To find the total mark for a project we used the sum of 
marks for the canvases, divided it with the cost and then subtracted 5% per day of late 
project submission. The mark for each canvas  was calculated as the sum of the products 
of quality X quantity marks awarded for each of the nine building blocks divided with the 
time elapsed since the previous submission.  
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5. The selection of a real world company would preferably be a team task. The module 
leader would provide assistance for contacting interested firms in case of difficulty. 
 
In addition to the social network data accumulated on the e-class platform, a structured 
questionnaire was used for the collection of team attributes and the tabulation of relationships. 
The standard procedure proposed by Katz, Lazer, Arrow & Contractor (2004) was used where 
each team member filled their relations with other group members on a relational table 
included in the questionnaire. The relationships recorded were friendship, collaboration in past 
projects and  the communication attributes (frequency, duration, direction) for each of the 
different communication platforms being used. The boundary of the network was defined by the 
first level links that has been  the norm in similar studies.  
 
Measuring of social relationships requires the use of social network analysis (SNA) 
methodologies in addition to the traditional statistical analysis. The calculations are  facilitated 
with the use of suitable SNA software. We used the UCINET software for SNA calculations and 
SPSS for the calculation of statistical correlations.  
 
 
RESULTS 
 
 
The group characteristics are described in table 1 as tabulated  in the SPSS software: 
 
Table 1: Group Data 
 
 
 
A Linear Regression Analysis follows. It shows evidence of significant dependence between 
project effectiveness (PROJ_EFFECT) and cohesion (FRIEND_DENSITY) of the friendship project 
team relationships at the 95% significance level. The results are in line with the previous results 
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found in the literature. The analysis was done on the 13 groups after removing four outliers, one 
that had a zero (0) or no submission project (group 7) and three (3) that had no friendship (0 
density) ties (groups 3, 10, 13).  
 
The tables 2 to 5 below are part  of the SPSS output for the Curve Fit selection with ANOVA. 
Tables 2 and 3 presents the model description and the model summary produced by SPSS and 
the dependent and independent variables. 
 
Table 2: Model Description 
 Model Name MOD_3 
Dependent Variable 1 PROJ_EFFECT 
Equation 1 Linear 
 Independent Variable FRIEND_DENSITY 
Constant Not included 
Variable Whose Values 
Label Observations in 
Plots 
Unspecified 
 
Table 3: Model Summarya 
R R Square 
Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of 
the Estimate 
,917 ,841 ,828 2,703 
The independent variable is FRIEND_DENSITY. 
a. The equation was estimated without the constant 
term. 
Tables 4 and 5 present the ANOVA results along with the model coefficients. The significance 
level is 0.0 (zero), that is lower than the 0.5 significance level. The results show that friendship 
explains 46,535% of the effectiveness level achieved with 95% confidence.  
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Table 4: ANOVAa 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Regression 465,345 1 465,345 63,677 ,000 
Residual 87,695 12 7,308   
Total 553,040 13    
The independent variable is FRIEND_DENSITY. 
a. The equation was estimated without the constant term. 
 
Table 5: Coefficients 
 
Unstandardized Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients  
 B Std. Error Beta t Sig. 
FRIEND_DENSITY 8,096 1,015 ,917 7,980 ,000 
 
Figure 1 presents the plot of the observations and the graph of the equation without the 
constant part. 
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The regression gives similar results when in the data we include the outliers, i.e. where either 
the effectiveness or the friendship variable measures were zero (0).  In the following paragraph 
we discuss the results of the outliers: 
 
Group 7 with the snail farming business plan project consisted from three male students one of which 
considered the two others as his friends but the relationship was not reciprocal while the other two were 
strangers to each other. The students did not have any external ties with companies and seemed to lack the 
motivation for  the project selected. Group 3 consisted from motivated students who selected and 
approached a company in a professional manner. It operated smoothly and achieved high marks working 
professionally both internally and with the external consultants. Group 10 followed the Belbin (1991) role 
diversity  and other diversity instructions discussed in the relevant theory of the module and  achieved the 
maximum team role and sex diversity and also worked  with the maximum number of external consultants. 
Their hotel business redesign project selection resulted from team cooperation processes, same was the 
search for external consultants. They achieved a high mark but effectiveness appears to be  lower because 
the mark is divided by team  size to give the effectiveness measure. Group 13 was formed from students 
who did not have any friendship ties and came together after most of the other groups were formed. They 
group showed low effectiveness because of the project complexity and the absence of external consultation. 
Figure 2 presents the graphs of the relevant outlier groups as produced by the Netdraw component of the 
UCINET software. 
 
 
 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
 
The result answers positively our research hypothesis and agrees with previous research 
findings.  
 
One important concern in the design of the experiment was that the resulting project teams 
would not have much difference in their social metrics due to the following deficiencies in the 
existing rules for the formation of project teams: 
 
1. The acceptable minimum size of 3 was a motivation for smaller groups that would 
restrict preferences to friends rather than to use the Belbin team role diversity 
suggestions. The cost element as depending from the team size  is  in favor of smaller 
groups. Time requirements for coordination, communication and meetings are also in 
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favor of smaller teams. Meeting space requirements and late working hours favor 
smaller teams based on friendship relationships. 
 
2. The optional requirement for adding external members was mostly limited to the 
necessary contacts with company representatives because it involved extra meeting 
times and extra coordination effort, resources that were considered to be limited for 
final year students. 
 
3. Some students opt for a pass grade when they perceive that a module might require 
more time and effort or different skills than usual in order to achieve a better grade.  
 
Our fears proved not to be true since the experimental design did not result to significantly 
different experimental setups from the ones found in the relevant literature. It showed though 
that if we wanted to test for larger size groups we should change the rules. 
 
Most of the projects had a medium to high complexity in relation to the average student’s level 
of skills and knowledge. In the detailed tabulation of the marks done by the lecturers of the 
module we observed that a significant percentage of the grades received was based on work 
that can be done independently by division of work between members and the skills required for 
that are common for the average student. This is not different though of what is happening in 
similar real world projects. A suggestion for further research would be the use of the project 
complexity as a moderation variable in order to provide a better understanding of the 
development of social processes under environmental conditions of varying complexity. 
 
A better explanation of the outcomes requires further research on how project team capabilities 
evolve in time. Students in the module meet socially not only with their team mates but also 
with members of other teams and learn on their progress. Learning by social diffusion in the 
wider class network minimizes information asymmetry created by individual learning or project 
group learning. Formal learning during classes also where questions and answers and discussions 
take place has similar impact. We thus observe a continuous improved benchmark between 
teams during the semester. Further research is required on the hypothesis that wider social and 
organizational network relationships might have a greater impact in less complex projects where 
information asymmetry is easier to alleviate. 
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